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LIFE’S SILVER LINING.
. IN TWO PARTS.

BY JOHN WETHERBEE. V

II.
The bright star of the evening had long since set, the half

grown moon was’hlgh in the sky, shedding her silvery liglit/ 
on the clouds and the eartli below. The sky was both cloudy 
and clear in spots, the clouds were thin and airy, and bor
rowed light of the young moon and shone in company with 
her. It was far into the night, and yet tno light for the stars 
to be out in force; an occasional one, shorn of half its bril
liancy, could be seen In the depth between the clouds that so 
softly lay on the western sky.

While the seeress’s eyes, sitting as she was at the window, 
were looking out and up into the night, her thoughts, in sym
pathy also, had an upward twist. A break in a cloud had 
widened into a field, and a sort of charm came over her, and 
the night-side of nature seemed in abeyance, for without 
knowing it she had shut the eyes of her body and opened the 
eyes of her soul; and where the soul Is, there is day. The 
outlook now was a. field of mellow light, beautiful and very 
resting to the eye—one could look forever on the scene with
out weariness; It was not radiant with light alone, but full of 
life, animate and inanimate; trees growing thick and luxuri
ous, but casting no apparent shade; the grass was soft like 
velvet, and the whole scene was frescoed with flowers. A 
happy group of persons, old and young, formed a part of this 
celestial tableau; they were graceful, handsome and happy; 
the old only seemed old by their decorations; no signs of age 
were In their faces, but wisdom's marks; the young were 
lovely with health, and everything denoted contentment and 
happiness. *

There was something of common interest nmorig the group; 
what that occupation or pleasure was, was not exactly appa
rent ; the persons referred to as part of this picture, or vision, 
were talking, but no sound reached tlie ear of the seeress, 
though the scene had approached, but imperceptibly, close to 
her or she to it. The seeress seemed now to be an outlying 
part of the general tableau. Two of those transparent be
ings (we say transparent, for there was an ethereal look to 
the whole thing all through, from sky to people,) particularly 
interested her. The whole happy group were moving to and 
fro, and at this moment seemed to have separated from the 
two personages referred to, as if about to leave them alone; 
these were two beautiful female spirits; one of them seemed 
about twenty-five years old and the other was much older; it 
seemed as if we could say of them, in the words of tlie poet, 
“ one of them was young and both were beautiful.” The 
name of the elder was Hannah Barney and the other was 
Emma. The seeress did not know how she got the names— 
they seemed to have been whispered to her inaudibly, or im- 
pressed—she knew they were named thus. The seeress had 
often had such visions before, and had often in this mysterious 
way sensed tlie names of spirits, and when these names— 
Hannah Barney and Emma—came to her, she recognized the 
younger as a relative that she had seen in earth-life, but now 

J. The elder of these two radiant ladles seemed to be holding 
something in her hand which the seeress had not observed 
before, and looking so Intently at it. or the radiant lady, she 
had hardly noticed that the rest of ihe picture had faded al
most out of sight; it was all there, but indistinct, as if a thin 
veil or vapor had passed before It; but the two referred to 
remained distinct, and the something that was in the hand of 
the older one had taken form and had become the head and 
outline of the form of a sleeping young man, which, as it came 
into distinctness, was the bed and sleeping apartment, and 
the young man asleep there; and as this became manifest and 
distinct, the beautiful spirit whose hand was upon his head, 
and Emma, the younger, also, seemed to be dissolving out of 
sight, as all the.rest of this phantomatic picture liad already 
done. The outlines of the two were there still, while the bed
room picture was in strong relief, as if to impress the seeress 
that they were guardian spirits. There were pleasant smiles 
upon the sleeper's features, and looking intently, the seeress 
saw it was the face of a relative of hers, Luke Young, of 
whom we have before spoken; and then the tableau van

. ished, or dissolved, in turn, into a cloud, for the eyes of the 
soul of the seeress were closing, and her natural eyes had 
opened, and she was looking out on the sky, and the clouds 
and the moon also, which in her long reverie or trance had 
sunk low In the west, for she had been an hour or two asleep, 
if it was sleep; and in this illusion of beauty she had seen 
dhe inner working or spirlt-slde qf human existence, or a seg
ment of it, for a purpose, and was in this case but a dream, 
a dream of peace; but all dreams of peace are not visions, 
■though some dreams are, and this was one, as the reader will 
-perceive.

The day that Michael Chase failed the young disciple Luke 
Young went home with a heavy heart, as has been said. His 
heart was heavy not so much in sorrow for Brother Chase, 

■ only as the misfortune bore on him, as for himself; heavy re- 
•Bponsibillties rested on him, more than he could stand under, 
and this added trifle to him seemed almost to break him down. 
He was bewildered with his outlook, and hardly had any dis
position to sleep when night came ; and awake, it was unmiti
gated grief. » ’ .

gradually went behind, spending a little more than he could 
earn acting ns clerk in a store and various clerical and other 
work outside of his business hours. Still ha ran behind, and 
owed the stores for his necessities. Ills credit was good, for 
all knew-he was a good and hard-working boy; he early had 
become a church-member, but no saint among the brethren 
had ever glvep him a lift; but several had gouged him In small 
ways in his simplicity; but it would extend our story to go 
into the particulars ; suffice tt to say in reference, to his finances 
that he had gone behindhand in the last two years, first 
$50, then it grew to $100 then $150, and now, In his nine
teenth year, he was nearly $200 behind, money owed, and no 
way of reducing it. There was never a boy more harassed 
thanLnke wasat this time; ho had reached the end of ills 
rope, and any adverse circumstance, however trifling, would 
have demoralized him. A sickness, a loss of employment, was 
now sure ruin ; a scattered family never again to be gathered, 
that was the wny it looked to him.

“But ntaniloth God wltb’n the shadow 
Keeping watch upon His own.”

Luke, though one of the cheerful and hopeful kind, was 
certainly a boy of sorrows and acquainted with griefs. For 
the last eight or ten months he had been serving Michael 
Chase on a salary of $300 a year, and with a lingering hope of 
increase, wliicli for reasons already stated did not seem to 
rise on his horizon, but Instead of it a failure of his employer, 
and of course a stoppage, at least for a'spell, of the very mod
erate supply that was, or had been, coming in.

From this brief story of Luke Young we see why he went 
home the day of Michael Chase’s failure with a sad heart. 
He owed near two hundred dollars; he had no money and 
was then earning none; his credit had been on the strain, and 
soon it would be known that he was out of employment, then, 
farewell to the necessaries. It was indeed a dark hour for 
Luke, but it proved in this instance that the darkest hour is 
Just before day. It has already been said that Luke was 
troubled, and as night drew near was sleepless; but at last 
dreams aiifl sleep had found him. In the hours of that night 
he was environed with happy life; happy faces'surrounded 
him, and their presence was resurrection to him. They all 
seemed to know him, and better than he knew most of them. 
He saw one or two in happy and radiant estate that he re
membered as a child who tired died before he knew what 
death was. He saw his auntEmeline, who had died within a 
year. She then was thin and ghastly, so like death in life, 
yet so good that he loved her like a mother. In her appari
tion In this dream she did not cough any, her face was round 
and ruddy, the picture of joy and health. There was also a 
radiant lady there that he felt very near to; she seemed like a 
mother. He could not name her, and yet felt that with some 
few removes he came from her loins; she must have been in 
tlie ancestral line, for he saw the maternal look, and needed 
no introduction- He felt at home with her. In dream-land 
how many mothers he hadl but only one on earth; yes, two: 
his mother’s mother. They will be promoted some day, one 
after the other, " and some day,” said he, " I will follow, and 
be where I will not be so bothered as I am now.”

Luke knew this was only a dream, and that dreams had no 
method tn them; still the morning' sun found him happy and 
resolute. He could hardly account for It. All’s well, seemed 
to run through him, and yet he knew all was not well; there 
was no intelligent reason why he should feel any better than 
he did the day before; he owed just as much money and was 
just as utterly unable to pay ft, and his responsibilities were 
perfectly staggering; and yet he seemed to have a feeling 
that he was not to be rubbed out, and his frugal breakfast 
tasted good to him, Any one who could have seen Luke as 
lie went down town that morning would have said tho wind 
was southwest with him; and it was a mystery even to him, 
for he knew, under the circumstances, there was no Intelli
gent basis for it. The spirit or soul sometimes senses-coming 
events that are, at the time, below the horizon of tho intel
lect, and it must have been so with Luke’s spirit at that mo
ment; but we will not speculate about it, but go on with the 
story.

He went to the store with the closed shutters, and he had 
not been long in the counting-room before Mr. Chase came In 
also. He said.to Luke: “ We have a little work to do, which 
we may as well commence upon* at once; the other clerk and 
the boy would not be here, as they would not be needed; we 
have got to take account of stock,” said he, “ and post up the 
books and make out a statement. Mr. Potter Is to be the

afterwards, in his then flush condition, he wondered why It 
was that men, even pious men, could be so generous with 
other people’s money, and so frugal and even mean when 
using their own ; but this particular act did not disturb him 
any. He remembered how the Israelites spoiled the Egyp
tians with God's approval, and did not see why, with Chase’s 
permission, he should not spoil, In a retail way, ills " Egyp
tians” also; he knew the Hebrews had worked hard for four 
hundred years on scant pay, and he knew, also, he had worked 
for a long while on half pay, so the matter did not trouble him,

“ Fur ovr the truth comesnpp’*nnoM, 
And ever Is Justice (lone. ’’

We should say this of Luke Young—that his piety, though 
manifested in the Orthodox form and perfectly genuine, was 
of a mild type and in a decade was wholly lost, nnd, when In 
mature life and skeptical In religious matters, ho more than 
made up for this questionable proceeding, not to the direct 
source of tills " forced loan,” but by giving a helping hand to 
many passing through similar .struggles, nnd In this way hi* 
fully paid back this opportune godsend, or whosever “send " 
it wns. The Spiritualist will have no trouble in seeing the 
source or the circumstances that proved such a benefit to 
Luke and placed him where he could command the situation 
in his affairs.

This complete right about face In Luke’s aff airs caused the 
natural feeling that he was being looked after, so long ns he 
was making every effort In the line of iluty, by Providence in 
humnn form or superhuman, he had no clear convictions 
himself, only the fact and the feeling preceding it, nnd he 
never nfter was inclined to borrow trouble, took n cheerful 
look of life In general, nnd If dark prospects came he looked 
for coming sunshine, which never failed him; if fortune 
smiled he wns happy, and If it frowned he was happy also.

Mr. Chase, survived hi* misfortune many years. He had 
always impressed the saints with his piety and his misfortune 
as one of tlie consequences of his sacrifice for principle, of 
which the reader has been Informed, nnd, having oniv a wife 
and no family, an opening was found for him, In a quiet little 
town, In n clerk's office, where the labor was light and with
out much responsibility, and thus ho was shelved and soon 
forgotten. Tlie busy world went on without him. nnd Luke 
with It. Ten years after this a notice appeared of the death 
of an old man of sixty years — rend the usual comments of 
quiet piety—whose name was Michael Chase, once a mer
chant of Boston, but very few of the business men of the day 
remembered him, so soon, in the sphere of mercantile life, is 
one forgotten who has ho money at his disposal.

“Tired Nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep, ” 
came to Luke at last,

“ Which like the world his ready vlclt pays
_ Where fortune smiles: the wretched ne forsakes; 

' Swift on his downy pinions flies from woe. 
And lights on lids unsullied with a tear.”

Phis was one of the exceptions to the rule, and from the sweet 
■ dream that he experienced he could and did add the further 
words of the poet, his namesake, In feeling, if he did not say 
the words, > '

“ From short (as usual) and disturbed repose 
I wake. How happy they who wake no more! ”

But before we philosophize any more, or before a further de
scription will be intelligent, something should be said of him 
preceding his introduction to the reader, which we will do in 
avery few words: .

Luke could hardly remember the time when he had not re
sponsibilities that nobody but a mature man should bear. At 

■ ten he had •not only to support himself, but in part mother 
and family of three, beside himself also. At fifteen the re
sponsibility rested almost wholly on him', but great are the 
resources of courage and poverty, as the proverb says. He was 
diligent in his studies, and industrious outside of them, and 
by hook or by crook he kept the souls and bodies of the fam
ily together, and happy as they could be under the clrcum- 
stances of resting so heavily on the oldest son, and he only a 
boy. It was an age of economy, that was lucky, and a dollar 
went a great ways. All along his increasing teens the wants 
of the growing family increased also, and all he could do he

assignee, and has now the charge of the assets.” Mr. Chase 
then seemed to fall into a brown study, and after a long 
silence he said: “This is perfectly awful I ” and then noticing 
that he was not alone he repeated it, addressing himself to 
Luke: “Only think," said he, "I left a good and successful 
business and came Into Boston with twenty thousand dollars 
cash In my pocket; and now, hardly ten years, I have not got 
a cent and’am an old, used-up man. It is perfectly awful I”

Luke had lost none of the buoyancy that sunrise that morn
ing had brought to him, and he did pity Mr. Chase as his two 
hands were on his somewhat bald head, and he said to him, 
"Don't feel so had; you have a great many influential 
friends, and something bright may open. Only think of my 
case,” said Luke, and here Luke grew eloquent over his own 
troubles, and Chase said, “ I know it, I know it, and tliat has 
troubled me for months. I knew your struggles, Luke, and 
I knew I was paying you only three hundred dollars salary, 
with a family to support, when your services were worth 
every bit of five hundred dollars.” Such consideration almost 
brought tho tears into Luke’s eyes, for appreciation is the 
next best thing to remuneration. Chase continued, and said, 
“ Yes, Luke, when brother Potter, the assignee, was asking 
me what salaries I paid my clerks, and he noted down my re
ply, I said three hundred dollars to your name, and I wish 
now I had said five hundred dollars, ft would have made no 
difference with me, and no appreciable difference to the cred
itors, and It would have done you good, and be just what you 
deserved; and I should have felt better myself. Oh I how 
foolish I was not to have had my wits about me. My troubles 
have made me stupid.”

It would be difficult to describe the feelings that crowded into 
Luke's mind at the bare thought of having been so near sal
vation, but he made out to say, “Mr. Chase, would yon have 
let my salary be five hundred dollars if you had hot said it 
was three hundred dollars.?” “ Yes! Luke, in a' minute,” he 
replied, “ and would now if there was any way.” A wave of 
inspiration ran through Luke’s mind, and he said instantly, 
hardly knowing what he did say, “You might let me come 
into your employment six months sooner than I did.” “Luke 
Young I” said Chase, "you shall come a year sooner than 
you did. That was a good thought; it relieves me; it has en
abled me to do my duty to you, my dear young friend, and 
puts three hundred dollars cash in your pocket.” Before that 
day closed, Luke Young was wholly out of debt, and was bet
ter off than he had been since he could remember.

While finishing up the bankrupt business, Luke's eye fell 
upon a nice piece of silk, and he thought he would make his 
mother a present of a new dress, as he was now in afli lent 
circumstances, or felt so, which is about the same thing; and 
he said to Mr. Chase, “ What ought I to pay a yard for 
some of this silk? It will hardly bring cost if sold at auc
tiongas was the plan.” Says Chase, ‘! What do you want 
It for, Luke?” who replied, “A dress for mother; she has 
not had one for many years, and I thought I would be a little 
extravagant.” “ Is your, mother a large woman, Luke?” 
said Chase. “ No, sir,” replied he, “she Is quite a small wo
man.” “ Then.” said Chase, "you cut off yards enough of 
that silk to make a very large woman a dress, and say noth
ing about it, and any other little things that will come handy 
at home, Luke, help yourself; I had just as lief you would 
have a hundred dollars or so of stockingsand dresses as any 
one else.” '

It can hardly be supposed that this streak of good luck 
was an interposition of Providence, or an answer to prayer, 
thougli Luke had prayed enough in all conscience. Luke al
ways did seem to think the dream that he had showed an In
terest if not an interposition in his affairs. Spiritualism, 
which might explain it, had not appeared, for this was forty 
years ago and over; but he never could help feeling that the 
dream, the buoyancy of his spirits the following day, and the 
transcendent luck that followed.on its heels, had something to 
do with this dispensation, and doubtless It had. Luke always 
earned an Interrogation point in his bead, and sometimes

DR. CARPENTER ON SPIRITUALISM.*
■ r 1 . . .

' BY ALFRED RUBSELL WALLACE. .
V / • ___ .

Thoifwo’iectures which Dr. Carpenter gave some time since 
at tlie’Lonilon Ini.’tutlon were generally.^ 'ported by tlie press 
andlfidtb som:1 controversy. They wer<.l,|'(i;:j published in Fra
ser’s Magazine, and they aro now republished with what aro 
considered to be pieces juetificativ.es in nn appendix We, may 
therefore fairly assume thnt tlie author has here said ills best 
on the subject—that he has carefully considered his facts and 
his arguments—and that he can give, In Jils own opinion at 
least, good reasons for omitting to notice certain matters 
which seem essential to a fair and impartial review of the 
whole question. -

Dr. Carpenter enjoys the great advantage, which he well 
knows how to profit by, of being on the popular side, and of 
having been long before the public as an expounder of popu
lar and educational science. Everything he writes is widely 
read; and his reiterated assurances that nobody’s opinion 
and nobody’s evidence on this particular subject is of the 
least value unless they have had a certain special early train
ing (of which, it is pretty generally understood, Dr. Carpen
ter is one of the few living representatives) have convinced 
many people that what he tells them must be true, and should, 
therefore, settle the whole matter. He has another advantage 
In the immense extent and complexity of the subject and the 
widely scattered and controversial nature of its literature. 
By ranging over tills wide field and picking here and there a 
fact to support his views and a statement to damage his oppo
nents, Dr. Carpenter lias rendered it almost impossible to an
swer him on every point, without an amount of detail and re
search that would be repulsive to ordinary readers. It Is 
necessary, therefore, to confine ourselves to the more Import
ant questions, where the facts are tolerably accessible and 
the matter can be brought to a definite issue; though, if space 
permitted, there is hardly a page of the book in which we 
should not find expressions calling for strong animadversion, 
as, for example, the unfounded and totally false general as
sertion at page fi, that “ Believers in Spiritualism make it a 
reproach against men of science that they.ejitertain a prepos
session in favor of the ascertained and universally admitted 
laws of nature." Vague ‘geheral assertions of tills kind, 
without a particle of proof offered or which can be offered, 
are alone sufficient to destroy the judicial or scientific claims 
of the work; but we have no Intention of wasting space In 
further comment upon them.

Dr. Carpenter lays especial stress on his character of histo
rian and man of science in relation to this Inquiry. He

lu 1H-I5 accepted nnd wrote In favor of the reality of tlie facte; 
but It was hardly ■* historical " to tell ue title in the whole 
truth when,, for several yenre previously, the most violent 
controversy, nbii'O, rend even perseention, liad rag"d on this 
very matter. Great physiological authorities were egregious
ly In the wrong then, and the natural Inference to those who 
know Ilie facts is, that other physiological authorities, who 
now deny equally well attested facts, maj* lie no more Infalli
ble than their predecessors.

Dr. Carpenter persistently denies thatthere Is nnv adequate 
evidence of the personal Inlliience of the mesmerizer on the 
patient Independent of the patient's knowledge and expecta
tion, and he believes himself to be very strong In the eases lie 
adduces, in which tills power lias been tested and failed. But 
he quite Ignores the fact thnt all who have ever investigated 
the higher phases of mesmerism—such us Inlliience at a dis
tance. community of sensation, transference of tlie senses, or 
true clairvoyance—agree In m iiiitaliilng Hint these phenome
na are very uncertain, depending greatly on Ihe state of body . 
rend mind of the patient, who is exceedingly susceptible to. 
mental Impressions, the presence of •.hangers', fatigue, or any 
unusual conditions. Failures continually occur, even when 
the mesmerizer and patient are alone or when only Intimate 
friends are present; how, then, can the negative fact of a 
failure before strangers and antagonists prove anything'.’ Dr. 
Carpenter also occupies Ills renders'attention witli accounts 
of hearsay stories which have turned out exaggerated or In
correct, and lavs great stress on tlie “disposition to overlook 
sources of fallacy ” and to lie “ Imposed, on by cunning 
cheats,” wliicli this shows. Tills may be admitted; hut it 
evidently lias nn bearing on well authenticated and carefully 
observed facts, perfectly known to every student on tlie sills 
ject. Our author maintains, however, that such facts do not 
exist, and tliat “ the evidence for these higher marvels has In
variably broken down when submitted tn Hie searching tests 
of trained experts ” Here tlie question arises, Who uro 
“trained experts”? Dr. Carpenter would maintain tliatonly 
skeptical medical men and professed conjurers deserve that 
epithet, however ignorant they mav be oi all th" conditions 
requisite for tlie study of these delicate and llnchinting pile- 
nomenn of tiie nervous system But we, on the contrary, 
would only give that name to inquirers who have experiment
ed for months or years on this very subject, and are thor
oughly acquainted witli all Its difficulties. When such men 
are also physiologists. It Is hardly consistent witli the histori
cal and scientific method of Inquiry topass tlieir evidence by 
In silence. I have already called Dr. Carpenter's attention to 
tlm case of the lady residing in I’rof. Gregory’s own house, o 
who was mesmeriz'd at several streets’ distance by Mr. 
Lewis, without her knowledge or expectation. Tills Is a piece 
of direct evidence of a very satisfactory kind, and outweighs - 
a very largo quantity of negative evidence; but no mention Is 
made of It except the following utterly unjustifiable remark: 
" His (Mr. Lewis's) utter failure under the scrutiny of skep
tical Inquirers, obviously discredits all his previous state
ments, except to such as (like Mr. A. It. Wallace, wiio has 
recently expressed his full faith In Mr. Lewis's self-asserted 
powers) are ready to accept without question the slenderest 
evidence of the greatest marvels” (" M' S'neilsni, Spiritual
Ism," etc., p. 24). Now will It be believed that this state
ment, that I “place full faith in Mr. Lewis's self-asserted 
powers,” has not even the shadow of a foundation? I know 
nothing of Mr Lewis or of his powers, self.asserted or otlvr- 
wise, but what I gain from Prof Gregory's acount of them; 
and In my letter to the Dailj* News, Immediately nft'T the de
livery of Dr. Cnri'enter's lectures, I referred to tills account.

parades this assumption in his title-page and at the very com-, 
inencement of his preface. He claims, therefore, to review 
the case as a judge, giving full weight to tho evidence on both 
sides, and pronouncing an impartial and well-considered 
judgment. He may, indeed, believe that he has thus acted— 
for dominant ideas are very powerful—but any one, tolerably 
acquainted with the literature and history of these subjects 
for the last thirty years, will most assuredly look upon this 
book as the work of an advocate rather than of a Judge. In 
place of the impartial summary of tho historian he will find 
the one-sided narratifar-of a partisan; and, instead of the 
careful weighing of fact and experiment characteristic of the 
man of science, he will find loose and inaccurate statements, 
and negative-results set up as conclusive against positive evi
dence. We will now proceed to demonstrate the truth of 
this grave accusation, and shall in every case refer to the au
thorities by means of which our statements can be tested.

The first example of Dr. Carpenter's "historical’’mode of 
treating his subject which we shall adduce, is his account (pp. 
1.3-15) of the rise of Mesmerism In this country, owing to the 
successful performance of many surgical operations without 
pain during the mesmeric trance. Dr. Carpenter writes of 
this as not only an admitted fact, but (so far as any word in 
his pages shows) as a fact which was admitted from the first, 
and which never went through that ordeal of denial, misrep
resentation, and abuse by medical men and physiologists, 
that other phenomena are still undergoing from a similar 
class of men. Yet Dr. Carpenter was in the thick of the fight 
and must know all about it. He must know tliat the greatest 
surgical and physiological authorities of that day—Sir Ben
jamin Brodie and Dr. Marshall Hall—opposed it with all the 
weight of their influence, accused the patients of imposture, 
or asserted that they might be “ naturally Insensible to pain," 
and spoke of the experiments of Dr. Eiliotson and others as 
“ trumpery,” and as " polluting the temple of science.” He 
must know, too, that Dr. Marshall Hall professed to demon
strate " physiologically " that the patients were impostors, 
because certain reflex actions of the limbs, which he declared

I certainly have " full faith " in I’rof. Gregory’s very careful 
narrative of n fa"t entirely within tils own knowh d ;". Tills 
may be “the slenderest evidence” to Dr. Carpenter; lint, 
slender or not, he chooses to evnd" it, and elide ivors to make 
the public believe that I, rend others, accept th • unsupported 
assertion* of an unknown man. It Is Impossible adequately 
to characterize such reckless nccu-afions res this without 
using language which I should not wish to 0=0 L't us,pass 
on, therefore, to tlie evidence which-Dr Carpenter declares* 
to Iio fitly described res " the slenderest.” M Dupotet, nt the 
HAtel de Dleu, in Paris, put re patient to sleep when behind 
re partition, in the presence of M. Hasson nnd M Jb'catnler, 
the latter a complete skeptic. M. Recninlerexpressed re doubt 
that the circumstances might produce expectation In th" pa
tient, rend himself proposed an experiment, the next dnv, in 
which nil the same conditions should he observed, except that 
M. Dupotet should not come till half an hour Inter. He an
ticipated that the “expectation ” would he still stronger the, 
second time than nt first, and thnt the patient would be mes
merized. But the result was quite the reverse. Notwith
standing everj’ minute detail was repeated ns on tho previous 
drey when the operator wns in tho next room, the patient 
showed no signs whatever of sleep, either natural or som
nambulic (Teste’s " Animal Magnetism,” Spillnn's transla
tion, p. 15!)). The commission appointed by the Acnddmle 
Rnyale de Medeclne In 1S26 sat for five years, and Invest!- 
gated the whole subject of nnlninl magnetism. It was wholly 
composed of medical men, and In their elaborate report, after 
giving numerous cases, the following Is one of their conclu
sions:. '

" 1-1 We nre satisfied that it (magnetic sleep) has been ex
cited under circumstances wliere those magnetized could not 
see nnd were entirely ignorant of tlm means employed to oc- 
cnsion it." .

These were surely "trained experts”; yet they declare 
themselves satisfied of that, the evidence for which, Dr. Car
penter says, has always broken down when tested.

Baron Reichenbach's researches nre next, discussed, rend 
nre coolly dismissed with tlie remark that " it nt once become 
nppnrent to experienced physicinns that tlie whole phenomena 
were subjective, and that 'sensitives’ like Von Reichenbach’s 
can feel, see, or smell anything they_were led to believe they 
would feel, see, or smell.” His evhl Wee for this is, that Mr. 
Braid could make his subjects do so, nnd that Dr. Carpenter 
had seen him doit. Oneof them, for Instance—-tin intellect
ual and able Manchester gentleman—" could be brought to 
see flame* Issuing from the p ile* of a magnet of any form or 
color thnt Mr. Braid chose to name.” All thi* belongs to the 
mere rudiments of mesmerism, and is known to every oper
ator. Two thing*, however, are essential: tlie patient or 
sensitive must he, or have been, mesmerized, or electro-bi
ologized as It I* commonly called, nnd the suggestion must 
be actually made. Given these two conditions, and no doubt 
twenty person* may be made to declare that they see green 
flames issuing from’the operator’s mouth ; but -no single ere*" 
has been adduced of person* in ordinary health, not subject 
to any operation of mesmerism, etc., being all caused to see 
this or any other thing In agreement, by being merely brought 
into a dark room and asked to describe accurately what they 
saw. Yet this I* what Von Reichenbach did, and much more. 
For, In order to confirm the evidence of the " sensitives ” first 
experimented on, be invited a large numberof his friends and 
other person* In Vienna to come to hl* dark room, rend the re
sult was that about sixty persons, of various age* iind condi
tions, saw and descrined exactly the same phenomena. 
Among these were re numberof literary, official, rend scientific 
men and their families, persons of a status fully equal to that 
of Dr. Carpenter and the Fellows of tbe Royal'!Society—such 
res Dr. Nied, a physician; Prof. Endllcher, Director of tlie 
Imperial Botanic Garden ; Chevalier Hubert von Rainer, bar
rister; Mr. Karl Schuh, physicist; Dr. Rigsby, Professor of 
Chemistry; Mr Franz Kollar and Dr. Diesing, Curator* in

ought to have occurred during the operations, di I not occur. 
The medical periodicals of the day were full of this, and a 
good summary may be found In Dr. Elllotson's “Surgical 
Operations without Pain,” etc., London, 1H43. Dr. Carpen
ter tells us how his friends, Dr. Noble and Sir John Forbes,

♦ “ Mesmerhm, SplrltnMhm. etc., historically and scientifically consid
ered. Bains Two Lectures delivered at the London Inattention, with 
Preface and Appendix.” By William B. U*rpent‘r, C. B.» M. D.* 
F.R.S., etc., etc. New York: D. Appleton A Co. 1877.

the Imperial Natural History Museum, rend many otlier* 
There wns also nn artist, Mr. Gustav Anschutz, who could 
seethe flames, and drew them in their various form* and 
combination*. Does Dr. Carpenter reallj* ask his render* to 
believe Hint hi* explnnntion applies to "these gentleiiren ?— 
thnt they nil quietly submitted to be told tcAuf they were to 
see, submissively said they saw it, nnd nllowed tbe fact to be 
published nt the time, without a word of protest on their part 
from that day to this? But a little examination of the reports 
of their evidence show* that they did not follow each oilier 
like, a flock of sheep, but thnt ench had nn individuality of 

,. perceptive power, some seeing one kind of flame better than 
i another; while the variety of combinationsof magnets sub
’ mitted to them rendered anything like suggestion as to what 

they were to sen quite impossible, unless it were n deliberate 
and willful imposture on the part of Baron von Reichenbach.

j[f!t« contiwud,,}

juetificativ.es
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’■ SONO OF ETERNAL LIFE.

BY MAI.Y >’. DAVIS.

From the far hills, over the n-dless main, 
A kind voice callvtll me ;

Pure, sweet and clear, as drops the falling rain,
i’omet.h its mln-trel-v.

Dow n through the spare wlo-re the liallHHHh .

•Down to'lhevalewheredwellstldsheart of mine 
Cometh a voice laden with love divine,

I dwell in light, over the restb-

Ov r me 'I .-arin-
As to the hill- J go—

The -unlit hid-, white With the light of God, 
Where fair Hower- bur-t in -pb-ndor from Ihe

And fragrant <rov' -, by a::g’d hed-tep- trod, 
In fndel.-s- b.-autj glow.

Swe. t I- the vole.- of g- nt'v flowing -’.ream- 
fin thi- eternal '!.me ;

' From eri-tal depth- tl.e -"ii! of mu-o- -e.-m- ' 
Rising for eVerimire.

And -Jings float outward from the waving trees, 
A- if an unseen m'n-trel touched the bre. /e, 
Waking the -train- "f l"Ug lo-t mel'sl '-, '

Never to -lumb'-r m 're. ;
Pure are th*1 brow- wham*.* pain ha- tb'd away, 

■ i’ure, ami with radiance crowm-d ,
Glad are the ey.-- w ith joj'- re; r.'mb-nt raj

. Th it on-e In tear-w ere drowm d. ,
White robed and -Inles- I- the Immortal band 
That -Death Im- ferrb-d to the -hlnlng -traml 
Of thi- fair clime, the bles-ed Summer Lind, 

Where bli--ful song- re-ouml.
'Iran :'. .V J

(Oriqinal (Assays;.
THE RELATION OF M E III UM8 H11,' TO

To th- F nn i- ot -,t.» liu.n -r o’

of Invaluable benefit, of unmeasured good to 
others. It sometimes happens that a man or wo
man whose personal character, according to the 
world's popular standard, Is declared to be bad, 
may be, notwithstanding, an excellent Instru
ment through whom the arisen ones can readily 
communicate. , -

Who that has had much experience In these
’ matters doe- not know that some of the grandest 

utterances, the noblest thought-, and mo-t coin- 
prehenslve conceptions have been given by those 
whose characters, It I- claimed, were stained by 
unworthy and Ignoble acts. A medium as well 
as a mini-tor, may be gifted in his distinctive 
sphere, while morally both may be decidedly bi
low par. From the tiny Infant to the octogena-
rlan, ranging through .‘ ! 
touching all heights m l .• 
through phy-Gm m> nt.'.i. .:

■’"s and degrees, 
r..- ■ expressed 
Time, forms ami

force-, have I—i- : • ■ ■ v:u,u-, j-.a.-es of nnuil- 
fe-tallims known to the world, and apparently 
without reference to the moral or mental charac
ter of tho-e through whom they chanced to cutuf. 
Innocent, pure minded maidens have been seized, 
ob-c-vd, and made to -ay and do those things 
which they abhorred ami only devils are supposed 
to encourage; outlie other hand, those known

atomic condition thereof, and, thus construing 
these terms, acquit the author of having even im
pliedly taught matter was originally "created 
out of nothing." •

Reasoning thus, it seems to me the premise re
ferred to Is based on tlie a"umptlon that all of 
self-existent being Is represented by and com
prised in Deity and matter, Deity existing In the 
form of a Personality inherently conscious as a 
selfhood, and matter existing as a limitless abyss 
composed of coexisting atoms external to Deity; 
and that the lesson of the statement, “and dark
ness wa-upon the face of the deep,” is that the' 
self existent atoms thus coexisting are Inherent
ly Inert. ,

Reasoning thus, as I read the statement “ In 
the beginning God created the heaven and the 
earth," the lesson of it substantially is that when 
Deity and matter were thus coexisting in their 
self-existent mutual relations, God of his own 
free motion mentally conceived an Ideal pattern 
of " the heaven and the earth," and devised and 
adopted a specific method or economy designed 
and adapted for exerting his inhering power to 
cause the organization and existence of the mate
rial heaven and earth, corresponding with the 
Ideal pattern of each as It was conceived and

I second day’s history seems to refer mainly to the nected with the Shaws, except two brothers who 
1 nf the stellar system I infer there is ^^“X daughters Mary S Bates was theorigination of the stellar system I infer there is 

disclosed in the first day's history the germs de-

to b.- more or le" gro-s, di,hone-t,.and unscru-I existed In the Dlvhm Mind, and that the state-

signed In the Divine economy for originating 
"the firmament called heaven."

In submitting the foregoing Interpretation, I 
respectfully ask, if there Is any inconsistency in 
it .with either the text of the history or the seem
Ing teachings of nature, that It be specified, for it 
its accuracy Is conceded I feel sanguine the 
rationale ot the philosophy it presents can be 
successfully sustained.

The tendency of many free-thinkers Is to ma
terialism, and those who claim that material 
atoms are animated with spirit indwelling there
in must be prepared to meet the question, "Is 
there a constitutional distinction between spirit 
and matter In origin as well as in essence and 
inhering characteristics—and in what does the 
distinction consist?" for if It be conceded that 
all self-existing material atoms are animated with 
spirit indwelling therein, it will, it seems to me, 
logically follow that materialism Is substantially 
true—spirit and matter being In fact synonymous 
terms. ‘

Trusting the foregoing may have a candid 
hearing on the,part of my readers, I submit the

daughter of Mrs. J. M. and N. B. Bates, her 
father. She "was seven years old, going on 
eight," as she says. They lived In the house 
with me, and after her father db d she came Into 
my part of the homestead and boarded with me.

Mary said she knew something about your hav
ing circles ; that was so, because she heard the 
messages read and talked about. She said, as 
she was going out, " I saw a spirit, but wasn't 
scared, because father came and helped me, and 
then there was three more of us up here, and we 
left mamma all alone.” She says there have

pulotH have, by their rare powers of influx
voiced the thought- and a-plratlons of angels. ■ 
Seemingly the law I-, adaptation, not character, ( 
rm-asure- the spiritual out'-ome. Given the proper ,
an,! adapted cbanm-l, who -hall limit the re-ult'.' 

While It I- plain that phy-leal manife-tations 
may oecur Independent of the morn! qualities of 
the agent, it h no le-s true than preferable, that 
he or -he who stand- imdlatorlly between us and 
our loved Immortal-, and becomes the channel 
through whom tendere-t and’most sacred me- 
sage- are conveyed, should, In all the graces of 
manhood and womanhood, be worthy of that ex- 
eeptlonal po-ltlon ; tlie more worthy, In all re- 
spei-ts, the better the satisfaction and total result.

nu nt, "And the spirit of God moved upon the face 
of the waters,” refers to and alllrms the Institu
tion of the Divine Economy so devised and adopt
ed.

Reasoning thus, It seems to me the lesson of 
the statement, "God created the heaven and the 
earth,” substantially Is tliat what we term the 
"economy of Nature” was “ In the beginning " 
devised nnd Instituted by Deity, and tha^thls is 
evidenced in the concluding declaration of the

■ history, to wit: "These are the generations of 
I tlie heavens and Ihe earth when they wore cre
mated In the day when the Lord God made the 
''earth and the heavens, and erery plant of the 
fold before it was in the earth, and every herb of

Every close observer, however, knows that the , the field before it greir," for only by construing 
mind of tin...... . consciously or otherwise, of I 
necessity colors the communication. But exact- ,
ly to what extent this Is true, no one has yet been 
able to determine save perhaps In special cases.

I'nfortunately the great majority of our pro
Exnrtly what relation, If any, exist' between ' fes-lotml ..... Ila today are so circumstanced

a medium and Ids or her moral character, Is a ami c'lrriimsi'rlbed by a variety of cau-es, that , 
subject wliich Im- never been fully or ‘-athfacto- they have to exercise their special gifts—often ।
rlly dl-ciiMed. Our two prominent organs, the abnormally or illegitimately developed — under 
Bunner of Light nml (he Rellglo-Pbilo-ophlcnl the severest nnd nio-t exacting conditions. The
Journal, have both editorially calb-d attention 
to the subject im nwral occasion- ; and recently 
a dl-tliigulshid gentleman of this city, whine 
contributions to American and European Spir
itualism are worthy of the om-t enlightened 
appreciation, has further nml more emphatically 
referred to the matter lo relating his experience 
with a noted physical medium. One or two 

' others al-o have Incidentally nllude'd to. It, but
It remains for yet further consideration as one of 

. the unsolved questions growing out of a philo
sophical coniprehen-lon of a branch of what may 
be term'd moral anthropology.

Our own contribution Is respectfully submitted
with tho hope that It may suggest and provoke '
something worthier from others better qualified

wonder is that we are favored with one-half that ( 
really comes, (letter for all if a spirit of gratis । 
fulness tempered our criticism nnd condemna
tion. ' j

Despite the efforts made to traduce them, both ' 
within and without the ranks, mediums, ns n 
class, lire fully the equal of ministers In all (hat 
pertains to r--eiitlal morality. And assuredly 
they ought to be. In many respects they hayej 
been far more favored. They know and possess ; 
all that the clergyman does, and something more. 
If evermore knowledge and power Imph-e obli
gation, medium- should excel ministers. The 
writer has always claimed that Spiritualism was 
a- legitimately a religion as n science. While its

the statement "God created the heaven and the 
earth ” as suggested can this concluding declara
tion be rendered Intelligibly consistent therewith.

Tlie suggested interpretation of the opening 
declaration will also rentier Intelligible the state
ment, " And the earth was without form and 
void,” for though it may be plausibly questioned 
whether an Ideal pattern of the earth could ex
ist In tho Divine .Mind without its being charac
terized by form, it may be rationally accepted 
that If it was de-lgned In the divine economy 
that the earth, when rudimental^ organized, 
should bo thereafter subjected to a gradual but 
coiitlnous change in the form thereof, then no 
specific fixed form of the pattern could possibly 
cover and definitely represent fully the continu
ous change designed in the history of the earth 
to occur In the form thereof; and this, I infer, Is 
tjie lesson the author intended to and figuratively 
?tfllnhed-in the statement referred to. The sug
gested interpretation of the opening declaration 
will also harmonize it with the subsequent teach
ings, representing that the firmanent called 
heaven was made on the second, and the dry 
land called earth appeared on the third day, and

by experience, ob'i-rvatinn and -tudy, than is the '
thus happily dispose of a seeming conflict In the

same for their criticism.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Written for tin-Banner or Light. .
“THE HOUSE OF GOD."

K.

been some " changes, but we’ve got along with ! 
it nicely. We’ve got a nice home, and it 's a big " ? 
family now we 're all together.”

My wife, brother, sister and niece died just be
fore Mary S. Bates, the first the 4th of March, 
the last the 6th of August 1873; and previous to 
this there were five children of mine who died— 
all together making the big family that she is 
with now.

She says, “they'll know me because they used 
to know Grandpa Shaw.” I was one of the band 
which played at all the spiritual picnics held at 
Island Grove, and she used to come with me and 
sit on my clarionet box to hear the music and see .' 
the people dance, which was probably the reason 
to her of their knowing her.

The message as it was given in tbe Banner was 
recognized by all as coming from Mary S. Bates. - 

Yours truly for the cause,
Daniel Shaw.

North Abington, Mass., Aug. 21«f, 1877. '

wri.ter, to enlighten th>' public regarding these 
matters. .

Come erelally speaking, every Item of fact re
lating to mediumship, Increases our stock of 
knowledge and mldt t,o our "present worth." 
Concerning this questioned relationship, every 
experienced Investigator knowsth it personal ex
pressions, prejudiced opinions, caustic criticisms, 
snap-Judgments—of (lo se tin re has been no end. 
Hilt there Is too much Involved, there Is too great

phenomena form the basis of scientific Inve.-tlgn- thus happily dispose of t 
tion and clns-llie itlon, In Its transmitted thoughts teachings of the history, 
and teachings, Its moral Inculcations, Its ethical |
philosophy, Its translation and reproduction of I tlie seemingly mysterious statement, "And the 
Ideas—these have to do with Its re”glous sphere, spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters,” 
Its spiritual relationship. For i|„ i.tter, higher, nuiy.be’substantia) y stated thus: As originally

lleasoning thus, It seems to me, the lesson of

Is that tlie hotHoof God where human art .‘;T 
Displays Itself In pictures on thi- walls,' , pr 

Whose lofty dome at <1 altar—every part “ 
For human praise and admiration call-?

Dwells God In temples such as that below, 
And Is It there Iio doth Ills glory show?
That fane was reared by human toll and skill, 

Its decora'lous speak of human pride,
Whh Ii so kt with outward show the mind to Illi, 

And thus Its own de'ormlty to hid-.
On that gilt allar, bi autlfnl, but cold, 
Appears no other sacrifice but gold.
Is that God’s minister to mortals sent, 

Who comes to iheiu with studied words to tell 
That they are dronied to endless punishment, 

Tlie tortures ami the agonies ot hell? .
Was that tbe gospel Jesus came lo bring, 
That man Is born to endless suHerlng ?
How little of tho simple, native graco,

In which God’s woid aud all His works abound, 
A|i|»sra within that consecrated place, 

Or In the labored manuscript Is found.
Tho hardened soul that seeks relief In prayer 
Repeats In vain the forms of worship there.
But listen to the notes of "sacred " (?) song, 

That from behind a crimson curtain rise I
Now peals the solemn organ loud and long, 

And now the voice In plaintive cadence dies.
The measured notes which through that temple ring 
Proclaim tho praise ot-those who plan and sing I
liehold I upon that turret lifted high, 

The cross of Jesus glltt’rlng lu the sun, 
Totell the world that once there came to dlo

For man a goor, despised anti lowly one.
Contrast IIh life of poverty and woo '
With all the pomp that nils the house below. .
’T Is not by building fanes that reach to heaven 

That man Is saved and God Is glorified, 
Nor can tlio sins of any be forgiven

Till (hey have overcome their selfish pride;
For what but pride would rear the cross In a(r 
Which on their shoulders men dl-daln to bear?

"God dwdleth not In temples made with Hands," 
Nor takes delight In studied forms of prayer, 

But where the human soul with love expands, ’
His spirit finds a ready temple there; .

And men should praise aud worship God above . 
By lives on carth'of Harmony and Love,

AVERY BABniT.
Tothe Eitltorof the Bannerol Light:

In the last number of the Banner, July 21st, is 
a message from Avery Babbit, of Auburn, 
N. Y. ills sister, Mrs. Eber Sanford, lives near 
me; she says it is true, everj’ word of it. I think 
it will do much good. Rebecca Howard.

Southbridge, 0., July 20th, 1877. •

FRANCIS TODD. ^ 
TotheEiIltorot tiie'Hanner or Light: -

I mak^ it a rule to tell you all I happen to 
know of any one who gives a message through 
the Banner. In your issue of July 7th I notice 
the name of Francis Todd, from Newburyport, 
lie says he “ passed out in 1861," at the age of 
eighty-three. Re remarks: "I will aid every 
young man that I can find who feels that he has 
got a work to do, and feels that he must be hon
est and true.” In the year 1816 I was a green 
country chap, seeking my fortune in Boston. I 
found employment a few months in the dry
goods store of Samuel Chase & Co., on that part 
of Washington street called then “ Cornhill." Mr. 
Chase's “Company ” was, I presume, this Fran
cis Todd, who thought highly of the young man 
and furnished him a small capital to trade upon. 
Mr Chase went frequently to Newburyport to 
consult with his principal and make report of 
his business. This was strongly stamped upon 
my memory, from the fact that it was my busi
ness to make up these reports; and I once com
mitted an error of two hundred dollars, for which 
I received a good schooling and a deep mortifica
tion. I can hardly doubt that this communicat
ing spirit is the Mr. Todd who was Mr. Chase’s 
special friend. Some time since I wrote you my 
reminiscences of Daniel Pinney, of Stafford, Ct. 
I am gratified to see that they are all corrobo
rated by a writer in the Banner of July 14th. .

Yours, Julius A. Willard.
327 Fulton street, Chicago, III., July 21st, 1877.

Xtw York, fib., 1878. P. E. F.

an Interest at -take, to permit any such er parte 
statements to go unchallenged as the general ' 

" conviction either of the great m ijorlty, or of the ’ 
better Informed portion of tlie splrltmili-tlc pub
lic. Neither Individual bias, hasty assumption, 
nor dogmatic treatment. Indicates a -nitatde-plrlt 
in wliich to con-lder a question of such magni
tude. It la altogether too’lmportant a matter to 
be decided u;>on tlie i; 'e disit of any Mich spirit
ualistic Bun-by.

WAuI i« MrfrufA—not one’s personal prepbs- 
sessions In favor of this or that medium, or this 
or that side—Is what is wanted. While a diver- 1 
slty of opinion naturally exists concerning, the ! 

- moral responsibility of media, by those who have 
to deal with them, Is there not some general rule 

. or law which will Justly apply to them inillvidu- 
ally and collectively ?

What Is the basis of mediumship? on what1 
does It depend ? Is It not true that neither sex, 1 
age, color, temperament, pecuniary condition, 

’ mental culture nor moral character govern It? ‘ 
Does It not manifest itself hi spite of each and 1 
all of these environments? They may be the 
means of either aiding or retarding its develop- I 
ment as circumstances determine, hut they are 
not the enlists of Its existence. This 1s to be 
found In the laws pertaining to physiology and . 
psychology. " Medium-hip Is mainly the off

, spring of physical peculiarities,” says a thought
ful writer, apd who can galn-ayft? Mediums 
lire persons who, without particular merit or de
merit as such, indicate special susceptibility to 
spiritualistic manipulation by gift of organiza
tion. One who claims to krow, a disrobed Intel
ligent personality, speaking for himself ami from 
the other side, affirms that "It Is the peculiar 
magnetic emanations from persons that give 
spirits imwer to communicate through them." 1

Primarily, then, mediumship Is organizational. ' 
. Modifications are secondary and Incidental. All ' 

who have borne witness are more or less agreed ' 
that mediumship is structural—not something ' 
that can be procured of the pharmacist. Exer- | 
else develops It, as it does everj thing else. If! 
pursued under Intelligent and favorable auspices, 
corresponding effects are sure to follow. It Is 
true medlumistlcally, as In any other specialty 
or department of life, other things being equal, 
harmonious relations inevitably tend to evolve 
better, higher and more satisfactory results.

But the question recurs: what relation dome- 
diums sustain to morality ? Practically is it not 
one of incident or accident ? Is the relation any 
different from thabof anyother.speclal class, say 
artists or poets? It is solely an Individual rela
tionship, Independent of any peculiar gift. Me
diumship, as such, sets up no claim of merit or 
demerit for its presence or possession. It makes 
itself known by virtue of natural law.

"The germs of mediumship are Innate,” says 
the wise veteran, 'Allen Putnam, " not special 
gifts to their possessor because of moral excel
lences;" and the eminent author of the “Seers 
of the Ages" further adds that "the manifesta
tions of mediumship are graded really according 
to the constituent structure of the organism." 
In plainest prose, because a man is a medium he 
Is neither better nor worse, necessarily, for being 
such, while tbe existence of the fact may prove

truer !'X|>ri'"U'n nnd unfohlm."1 । .'It- Inheri'iit 
cliarnctiT In this Jlri'dion do wl'?1! .t require, on 
the part of It- believers, acceptors,'? <d exponents, 
other and wi-er, purer exhibitions of its prlnci- 
plcs? .

" Purity of heart and life are the rlcliitskof hu
man pos-esslon-; perfect obedience to tin* high- 
e-t attractions of the soul, the onlj- means of 
thelrnttalnmeiit," isnspiritunl injunction penned 
by Insplriithni over twenty years ago, by one 
who, yet living, lias ever sought to embody It 
both by precept and example. Its truth Is potent 
and patent. We plead for honesty nnd Integrity, 
for justice to one's self and neighbor, for thor
ough uprightness and purity alike on the part of 
media and communicant, knowing that propor
tionately commensurate results are sure to fol
low. Who is qualified and authorized to dogma
tize as to the possibilities of our human, not to say 
our divine nature?

miiy.be’substantia) y stated thus: As originally

Melrose, Mart.,

THE MOSAIC

To tbe E.liter ot Un'

Kb., 1878.

THEORY OF CREATION.

Banner of Light
Believing the Genesis history of creation was

written under tlie guidance of Inspiration ema- 
'• mating from advanced Intelligence entitled to our 

thoughtful consideration, and that It admits of an 
Interpretation presenting a philosophy of nature 

I wliich finds such seeming confirmation In tho 
teachings of science tliat we maj- rationally re
gard It as worthy of our careful study, my effort 

( will be to present what seems to me to be the 
several lessons contained In the history of the 
first day, presuming, as niy reas in teaches me, 
that however numerous the suns and planetarj- 
systems now existing may be, their number must 
be limited, and they must collectively constitute 
a unit, having Its own centre and Its circuinfer- 
ence boundary lines, hence must be limited in 
dimension, and therefore not coextensive with 
self existent, limitless “ space.” The Incllnnthip 
of mj- mind lias been and Is to regard tho doc

' trine of Divine PersonalHj’ as being more ration- 
'al than the doctrine of Divine Omnipresence;
1 and claiming It Is an open question which of 
। these two conceptions of Deity Is correct, I frank
' ly avow mj- reason and my Intuitions alike con
! strain me to accept God Is literally " a spirit," 
' and that "creation’’did begin locally In space, 

as Impliedly affirmed In the teachings of the Gen
esis history.

Without further preface I submit as I read 
the teachings of the history; they are predicated 
on an assumed premise contained In the opening 
declaration : "In the beginning God created the 
heaven and the earth ; and the earth was without 
form and void, and darkness was upon the face 
of the deep, and the spirit of God moved upon 
the face, of the waters ”; which premise, it seems 
to me, substantially teaches that Deity, “the 
deep," and “the waters" comprised all of exist
ent being at the time when " In the beginning 
God created the heaven and the earth ”; and as 
Divine Personality Is too clearly affirmed In the’ 
history to admit of question, and as the logical 
Inference Is "the deep" and “tho waters" ex
isted external to Deity, the question for solution 
Is to what do these terms respectively refer.

Reasoning thus, I submit, If we accept the 
eternity of matter we may consistently accept, 
also, that these terms were used by the author to 
refer thereto, and, accepting thus, regard “the 
deep " as figuratively implying the unknowable 
extent, and " the waters " as alike implying the I

designed In the dlvhm economy, life-giving rays 
of "consciousness ” termed In the statement " the 
spirit of God," being n living substance emanat
ing from the Divine Mind, and specially emitted 
by Deity to represent, manifest and ext cute tho 
divine economy, entered upon their appointed 
mission by " moving upon ” or penetrating inert 
material atoms, to. domicil, and Individualize 
therein, or ns It Is figuratively expressed by the 
author, " God said let there be light," and when 
thus domiciled In atoms, individualized as liv
ing, conscious entities therein, as originally de
signed In the divine economy, or as it is figura
tively expressed by the author: 1 There was 
Light.” As tie-re seems to me to be disclosed in 
this statement a tangible definition of the consti- 
tutlnnardistlnetion between spirit and matter in 
origin ns well ns In essence, and inhering cliar- 
acteristlcs whicli if carefully considered may aid 
us In construing some of the lessons which Na
ture Is dnllj' presenting for our study, I feel Im
pelled to brieilj- dwell on the rationaleut the sug
gested Interpretation of “light.”

I submit, ns the tenchings clearly imply, the 
term " light" wn< used by the author to specially 
designate a newly existing substance ; the origi
nation of its existence being a resulting effect of 

. tlie spirit of God moving upon the face of the 
waters, the logical inference is that " the spirit 

| of God " as the actor, and " the waters ” or ma
terial atoms as the actee Involved in originating 
the existence thereof, were respectively repre
sented therein, hence the term “ light" was used 
to designate a compound atom of which spirit 
and matter were the constituents. Thus con
strued, the lesson of the teaching accords with a 
popular conviction that each material atom sen
sually known to us is animated with life, which 
is referable to spirit indwelling therein, or to 
state the proposition squarely, “ spirit motion 
gives, and matter motion takes.”

Passing on tothe next statement, It seems to 
me the lesson of It substantially is, that when 
consciousness thus domiciled In an atom attains 
to a perfected Individualization therein as a liv
ing, conscious identity, or as the . author ex
presses it, "God saw the light that it was good,” 
prompted by Inhering aspirations to progress to 
a higher condition of being, for unfolding Its 
germinal capacities and affinities, in conformity 
with the divine economy, "light," or spirit as I 
will now term it, severs its connection with the 
atom it Is domiciled In by withdrawing there
from without its individualization as an entity 
belng impaired thereby, or as it Is figuratively 
expressed, "God divided the light from the dark
ness,” and thus withdrawing progresses thereby 
to the higher condition of existing unembodied 
in and untrammeled by matter as a living, con
scious Identity, or as the author states it, " God 
called the light day." "

Reasoning thus, It seems to me the lesson of the 
statement, "And the evening and the morning 
was the first day," substantially Is that the pro
gression of spirit from its rudimental condition 
when emitted by deity to a perfected individuali
zation as a conscious identity existing unem
bodied In matter constitutes the first link in the 
chain, defining Its appointed mission to culmi
nation In the grand ultimate of the Divine econo
my, to wit, the human spirit man; and that 
"the evening " refers to its rudimental condition 
while progressing to individualization domiciled 
in a material atom, and "the morning" to its 
progressed condition when existing as an entity 
unembodied in matter; and reasoning thus, as the

’ Verification of Spirit Messages.
. AMT C. ATPLEMAN. ,

To the Editor of the Bannerol Light: 1
While perusing the messages in the Banner of 

Light No. 23,1 snw one from Amy 0. Apples, 
man, Col. Applemnn’s little (laughter. I knew' 
Col. Iliram Applemnn well; I knew that he had 
two children, and at the father's death—the 
mother being dead also—they were sent away to 
some of their mother's relatives in Massachu
setts. I did not know their names, nor had I 
heard of the death of the little girl. Imade in
quiries and found the manage to be correct. The 
mother she speaks of must be the lady who 
adopted her. Yours respectfully,

Mrs J. Park.
Mystic Piter, Conn., Oct. 1st, 1877. ’

HENRY BACON.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In your Issue of Nov. 17th Is a message pur
porting to come from Spirit Henry Bacon. In 
justice to yourself and Mrs. Rudd, 1 would say 
every sentence is characteristic of the man. He 
was our beloved pastor and friend during bls pas
torate in East Cambridge, Mass., from 1834 to '37 
(it was his first settlement). He was an earnest, 
warm-hearted man, very Impulsive, and from 
what we have since learned, we have no doubt 
he was highly mediumistic. The date of his 
death, and the esteem in which he was held, I 
will give by copying from a Philadelphia paper 
of March 20th, 1856:
“The Rhy. Benny Bacon, a well-beloved and elo

quent divine of the Universal 1st persuasion, died in this 
city yesterday morning. In the 43d year of ills ago, Ho 
was pastor of the Church ot this Messiah, He was a native 
of Boston, Mas’., for nearly twenty years. He was editor 
of tbe La lies’ Repository, and a correspondent of many of 
our leading religions, as well as secular periodicals. He 
was. besides, the author of several highly valuable works.” 

■ That such an earnest worker should, after a 
sojourn of over twenty years in spirit-life, avail 
himself of the Banner Circle to call attention to 
the truth of spirit-communication, is to our minds 
certainly reasonable.

Yours for truth and light, '
M. S. and Mary A. Boyer.

Reading, Mass., Nov. 29th, 1877. '

.MARGARET C. COO'. SHALL.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In Justice to thecause of truth which the spirit
world is struggling to bring forth, and your re
quest for recognition of the spirits who send 
their messages through Mrs. Rudd at your pub
lic circles, I forward the following:

I notice the message of Margaret C. Coggb- 
hall in your issue of Sept. 1st, '77. Though my
self in no way related, I was in my early manhood 
a neighbor, well acquainted with'the family, and 
intimately so with Rebecca and Margaret re
ferred to in tlie message, then and for many 
years living at Colchester, Conn., (now between 
forty and fifty years ago.) and I have not the 
slightest doubt of the identityofMrs. Coggshall 
as the mother of the children she speaks of as 
with her, and of those probably living) Rebecca 
and Margaret, to whom I shall send her message 
if I can ascertain their present abode, they hav
ing long since married and left Colchester. I 
feel quite confident also that I know the friend 
of " Mary “Eliza,” “Ann Eliza,” referred to in 
the message. Respectfully,

Kingston, Ulster Co., N. Y. R. H. Isham.

HATTIE BISHOP. .
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

In the Banner of July 14th, 1877, is a message 
from the spirit of Hattie Bishop. I was ac
quainted with Hattie some twenty-five or thirty 
years. She taught our district school and board
ed in our family. She has been in spirit life 
nearly three years, and the message that she 
gave is good proof of her identity. I am told 
that she sometimes signed her name as Mary M. 
Bishop. . Yours, Thomas West.

Nottawa, Aug. 31st, 1877. , - •

MART 8. BATES. .
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

In the Banner of May 5tb was a message from 
Susans. Bates, which should have been "Mary.” 
There are no Bateses In North Abington con-

SAMUEL WOODWARD.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In reading the Message Department, as pub
lished in the last Banner, I see one from the 
spirit of Samuel Woodward, who left the form 
at Keene, N. H. Now, as I was well acquainted 
with him, I will here say that a better or more 
correct description of him in as few words could 
not be given. I know It to betrue. He truly de
scribes himself, In.the points of being an editor, as 
having been “ what they term a free-soiler in the 
early days”: as having been a “Baptist”; and 
the.tlme he has been in liis spirilhome, and his 
ane—" three score years and ten, and more ” 
(ne was seventy-two); and what he says in rela- 

t tion to his belief, " Every one who ever knew me • 
will admit that whatever I believed I believed 
with a will; that I was firm in my opinions; that 
J'neverdeviated from what I believed was right.” 
(Now a more truthful statement of all that he 
says could not possiblj’ be given, as all who were 
well acquainted with him “will admit.” He 
was a true man, always outspoken, upright, and 
a friend to progress and reform; he was a bold 
advocate and a great worker In the temperance 
reform, and to his honor be it said tiiat he was, 

■ in habits and practice, a very consistent man, 
also. He had formerly lived in this town (West
moreland) and still has relatives here as well as 
In Keene.

While Mr. Woodward was among us in the 
mortal form his word was unquestionable, and 
now that he comes to us from his spirit-home and 
tells us of his knowledge and experience, and as
serts and affirms the truthfulness of Immortality 
and of spirit-communion, can we not believe him 
still ? His relatives are all trustworthy and intel
lectual, and can but feel grateful for this sure 
evidence that “ he still lives,” and I feel certain 
that ail candid ones who knew him "will admit” 
that the manifesting spirit is none else than what 
it purports to be—"Samuel Woodward," and 
we hope to hear from him again and often. .

Elliot Wyman.
East Westmoreland, N. H., June 30th, 1877.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Being this morning at the house of a friend—a 

subscriber to your paper—he read to me in your 
Issue of June 30th a message purporting to come 
from Samuel Woodwabd, of Keene, N. H. 
Before reading it, however, he asked me—know
ing that I was formerly from that vicinity—“do ■ 
you, or did you ever know any one in Keene by 
the name of Woodward ? ” My reply was that I 
had known several by that name. "Did you 
know Samuel Woodward?" “I did." He then 
told me there was a message from him in the 
Banner of Light. I desired him to wait a mo
ment before reading it, until I should first tell 
him something of the man, as 1 knew him sev
eral years ago. I will not tax your patience, nor 
that of your readers, with details, but will simply 
say that the subsequent reading was in exact ac
cordance with the previous description, oniy by 
reason of my absence for some years from that 
vicinity, I was not aware of ills having closed his 
earth-life. Being myself a sincere seeker for 
truth, and earnestly hoping to find it in the line 
of the "Spiritual Philosophy," as it .assuredlj’ is 
a comfortable theory to say thejleast, and if 
truth, most precious indeed, I was nleased to find 
in your “ Message Department ” oqe which Is, to 
say the least, characteristic of the man whose 
name it bears.

Yours for the truth,
J. B. Smead.

Fitchburg, Mass., July Gth, 1877.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Some four weeks ago I saw in the Message De
partment of the Banner a communication pur
porting to come from Samuel Woodward of 
this place. I have known Mr. Woodward for 
twenty years, and consider the communication 
to be a correct description of the man.

A. A. Stowe.
Keene, N H., July 22d,isn.

Visions of the Bkyond; or. Symbolic Teachings from 
tlie Higher Lire. Edited by Herman Snow. Boston: 
Colby £ Rich.
Well might one repeat the hymn, “Markthe sortfall

ing snow,” as he floats through these exceedingly gentle 
visions, generally of the recovery of those who nave been 
lost In this world. Sometimes It Is an abandoned woman; 
sometlmesadiowned man, unconscious for fifteen years: 
sometimes a railroad victim through eleven years of the 
second life; sometimes even seventy-five years of contln- - 
ued stupor; sometimes a child unable to find Its mother In 
heaven—all ot whom are sot rlgtv by the effort ot Brother 
Snow’s medium, assisted bv a choir of benevolent spirits. 
Besides this wonderful Influence exerted upon the other 
world by a California stance, these visions make oneac- 
Ssainted with various health Institutions and reformato- • 

es In the other world; all of which tbe medium finds 
working slowly but successfully to raise those that have 
fallen, whose Joy at recovery Infinitely outweighs their 
penitence at having gone astfay.—Christian Register.

If you give to the fainting soul at your door a cupof water 
from tbe well ot truth, it shall flash back on you tbe radi
ance of heaven. '

must.be
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THE MASQUE OF THE MONTHS,

(BY AUSTIN DullSUS, IN GOOD WOHDS.1

Firstly th< u churl ton of Janus,
Bough or cold, in dniggut clad, 

Cum’M with rack and rtkum lo pain us- 
Firstly thou, churl son of Jahns;
Caverned now is old Sylvanus;

Numb and chill are maid and lad.
After thee thy dripping brother;

Dank tils weeds around him cling; , 
Mist his footsteps swathe and smother— 
Alter thee thy dripping brother. 
Heart-set couples hush each other, 

Listening fur the cry of spring.
Hark I for March thereto doth follow, 

BIB he—a herald tabarded;
O'er him flies the shifting swallnw- 
Hark! fur March thereto doth follow.

■ Swift hh horn, by holt and hollow. 
Wakes the flowers in winter dead.

Thou, then, April, Iris’ daughter, 
Born betwten the storm and sun;

•Coy as nymph ere Pan hath caught her, 
Thou, then. April. Iris’ daughter. 
Now are light and rustling water;

Now aro ml^th and nests begun.
May, the Jocund; cometh after, 

Month of all the.loves-aud mine
Month of mock and cuckoo-laugh tor, 
May, the jocund, cometh after.
Beaks are gay on foot and rafter;

Luckless lovcns^ak and pine. 
June the next, with roses scented, 

Languid from a slumber spell;
June In shade of leafage tented— 
June the next, whiGrpses scented. 
N w her ttys. BtHHtoiKWL

Sings thu mournful Philomel. , 
[ Concl tided n< xl week. ]
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WILLIE’S TWO LIVES.

home with a governess. AU this was a great 
trial to Willie, but Iw bore It patiently, and his 
papa and mamma did everything they could to 
make up to him what lie hud to go without. Tliey 
bought him books and games and toys, and once 
In a while sent him with his nurse to tlie circus 
and to see the pantomimes, and all sorts of things 
of that kind. Still Willie used to feel nretty bad 
as he looked out of the window and saw tlie oili
er buys playing and romping mid thought that 
he could not do as they did.

[Continued in our next.]

Coffeeville, but easily miff cheaply1 reached. 1 
am not a Spiritualist, but incline that way. Like 
‘Thomas* in the Scripture, I need ocular proof 
—only human nature, you see." ,

LIST OF LECTUBEB8.

Ilmtr ^omsponbencf

[Some two years since there appeared In the columns of 
the New Jerusalem Messenger (Swedenborgtan) a fine 
story, replete with >p iltual lessons concerning child-life 
In heaven. W- reproduce extracts from It at tlio present 
time, stating by way of preface, and In strict justice to 
Its author (“T. H.“), that many distinctively doctrinal 
points,Inculcations and alluJotiswitli which the narrative 
was Interspersed have been expunged in the version which 
wc here present.—Ed. B. of L.l

I.—HIS EARTH LIFE. '
I want to tell you about a little boy I once 

knew, who, lifter living a short time on this 
earth, was taken away to live in heaven. I shall 
call him Willie. First, I will tell you about his 
life on tlie earth, and then about his life in 
heaven. All 1 shall say about his earth-life I 
know to be true, and what I shall say about his 
heaven-life will also be the truth, so far as I can 
find out what happens to little children after 
they go to heaven.

Willie was born in the summer-time. His papa 
and mamma lived ln New York, but they had two 
little children, Willie's elder brothers, and for the 
sake of getting them away from the heat and bad 
air of tlie city, they had gone to pass the summer 
In Newport, in Rhode.Island.' They had a small 
house on a quiet side street in Newport, with a 
big cherry-tree, which bore red cherries, right 
by tlie front door. Across the way was a garden 
full of all kinds of fruit trees, and among the 
branches of these trees great flocks of birds had 
built their nests, and, in the early part of the 
summer, used to keep up a constant chirping and 
singing all day long, from daylight until dark. 
Behind the house were open fields, and beyond 
the fields could be seen the blue ocean, from 
Which there always came a cool breeze.

It was while his papa and mamma were living 
in this house that Willie was born; so, you see, 
his first knowledge of tills earth was of a very 
pleasant spot in it, though, like other babies, ft 
was a good while before he took much notice of 
the things around him. He slept most of the 
time, only waking up when he was hungry, and 
then, wlien he was fed, going to sleep again; but 
the sweet, soft air of the country kept him very 
well, and he grew stronger and stronger every 
day, until at last he began to enjoy the bright 
sunshine and the singing of the birds, and the 
nice smells that floated into ills room from the 
fieldsand flowers and from the ocean, and liked 
to watch his little brothers playing on the floor.

Willie stayed at Newport till the cool autumn 
weather began, and his papa and mamma thought 
It best to go back to New York. There lie came 
into a new house. It.was a house' tliat stood op
posite a pretty little church, which liad a large 
yard in front of it, full of grass and flowers and 
trees, and Willie’s nursery windows looked out 
on this church-yard. It was not so pretty a place 
to live in as the Newport house, but it did very 

.‘well for the city. When summer came again all 
' the family went to Newport, as they had gone 
the summer before, and by the time they were 
ready to come back to New York Willie had 
learned to toddle about on his feet, and was very 
proud of it. Then another winter and another 
summer went by and Willie could talk a good 
deal, and when he got old enough he learned his 
letters and how to read, and by-and bye he was 
sent to school.

1 He had good fun, too, playing like other boys. 
In New York he had his sled and skates and 
wagons and tops and kites and balls and mar
bles, and he could use them pretty well. Every 
summer he went somewhere in the country, 
either to the sea. shore, where he sailed and 
bathed and fished, or to the mountains, where he 
rambled in the woods, or rode about in a car
riage, or boated on the water. Besides the two 
brothers who were born before he was, he had 
another little brother who was born after him, 
so that there were four of them together; and 
what with them and the other children he knew

New Jerney.
BR1CKSBUBG —F. E. Pulslfer. writes : "The 

Spiritualists and Liberals of this place met on the 
16th of Dec. last, and organized by electing F. 
M. Marston President, and F. E. Pulslfer Treas
urer and Secretary. We are holding meetings 
every Sunday, commencing at three o’clock r. 
m , at the residence of Dr. E. Marston (formerly 
of Cambridge, Mass.). Our meetings liave been 
very well attended thus far, and considerable in
terest manifested in the discussion of the vari
ous subjects connected with the Spiritual Phi
losophy. We have several mediums partially de
veloped—some for healing and others for speak
ing. Among our healers 1 must mention the 
names of Mr. B. F. Sinclair and Mrs. A. M. Ev
erett, for much good has already been done by 
them; they never refuse to go wherever suffer
ing humanity calls. Church-members ask them 
to lay their hands on them that they may be 
healed, but caution them not to tell of it. If the 
church finds any of tlieir members exercising the 
gifts of the spirit, as did Jesus of Nazareth, whom 
they pretend to serve, measures are taken nt 
once to drive them out, and then persecute them 
when they are out.

Mr. Sinclair nnd his wife, prior to his becom
ing n medium, were both members of tlie Presby
terinn Church in this plnce. Mrs. S. had been an 
invalid for several years, some of the best physi
cians having attended her, until nt last they gave 
her up, Mr. S., knowing something of the in
visible power around him, gave up entirely to 
the influence for the first time, and the result 
was the raising of the invalid from her death
bed, nnd slie now enjoys compnrntively good 
henlth, nnd they thank the angels for it. For 
this they have been driven from the church I 
But they now rejoice in that bright sunlight of 
truth and liberty that they never felt within the 
folds of the church, nnd the ministering angels 
nre doing God’s work through them for the bene
fit of other sufferers. Our northern friends, who 
nre suffering with disease, and especially diseases 
of the lungs, desiring a change of climate, can 
find here a place to enjoy the comforts of home 
in a pleasant and healthful locality, nnd hnve the 
help of the nngel-world to mnke them whole. 
When times nre better we hope to be nble to em
ploy speakers nnd test mediums from nbrond. 
We need the services of a good test medium, but 
ennnot raise funds now ; but should any one see 
fit to call on us they will be hospitably entertain
ed. The Banner of Light Is looked upon here 
as the official mouthpiece of Spiritualism, and 
wherever it goes we see good results therefrom, 
and we shall try to increase its circulation here.”

I New York.
SPRINGVILLE,—A correspondent writes that 

circles for physical-manifestations have been held 
in tlie family of Airs. Adelia B. Wheeler, fbr n 
little over a year, she being the medium. First 
came the raps, then moving of tlie table, nnd then 
entrnncement, the medium being controlled to 
spenk sometimes for nn hour. But since Inst 
October the mnin efforts of the spirit-friends hnve 
been to produce mnterinlizntlons, nnd nt Inst 
quite sntlsfnctory results hnve been obtained.

GLEN’S FALLS.—Mrs. J. H. Austin writes, 
Mnrch 4th: “Mrs. C. Fnnnle Allyn, of Boston, 
hns been with us through the months'of Jnnunry 
nnd February, speaking twice each Sabbnth to 
large and attentive audiences. The people were 
highly pleased, and will linil her coming nmong 
us ngaip with much joy. She is certainly well 
controlled, nnd nn eloquent spenker."

Mr. Irn Cnrpenter writes from the snme plnce 
under dnte of the Gth: “I can “endorse nil thut 
Mrs. Austin has written. During C. Fnnnle 
Allyn’s stay with us she spoke from two to three 
week evenings : twice before the Sons of Tem
perance, in their hall; three evenings, at two 
different times, at Bolton, Lake George, where 
the Baptist Church was opened for her. The 
people were very much stirred upon the subject, 
and await her coming again in the month of Au
gust to hold grove meetings, which she has partly 
promised to do. Of nil the.spenkers tlmt we hnve 
had here I think her the best calculated to arouse 
the people and set them to thinking.”

Couuecticut.
MERIDEN.-T. A. L. writes: “ The few of us 

here who hnve espoused the glorious cause of 
Spiritualism do not feel disheartened. The ad
vancement nnd progress is of slow growth, but 
none the less sure. Mrs. J. Frankowskl Is used 
ns n test medium. Mrs. A. G. Dilinway Is Imv 
Ing quite a success and practice as a clairvoyant 
and magnetic physician. At her residence each 
Sunday r. st. slie holds services, speaking and 
giving testa quite satisfactorily. Bro. J. F. Bax
ter’s valuable services were obtained to lecture iu 
City Hall, Jan. 4th. We were richly treated to 
fine singing and lecture, nnd very excellent nnd 
sntlsfnctory tests were given. Mr. H's services 
were ngaln secured for Feb. 20th, when n very 
good nudlence of first-clnss citizens nssembled, 
and tlie people were very much captivated with 
Ills fine singing and excellent lecture. The good 
tests given were all recognized by friends on 
both evenings.

A Liberal League hns been forinbd here which 
is expected to include a large number of enter
prising citizens.”

KnkNiiN.
PAOLA.—A correspondent sends us the fol

lowing : "The committee having charge of the 
business management of the course of scientific 
lectures given by Prof. Jamieson In this city, tlie 
past week, take this method of congratulating 
the citizens of Paola and vicinity for tlie oppor
tunity given them of listening to the beautiful 
rehearsals and the logical reasoning of so tal
ented a speaker. And to thank tlie many brave 
souls who ventured out through the darkness 
and the storm, and by their presence, marked 
attention and moneyed support contributed so 
much toward making the meetings so completely 
successful. By order of Committee.''

The Paola Republican contained tlie following:
“hxcTUnKH.-Prot. W. E. .lamb-s in, ot Bo.Oon, tho 

renowned Splrltuallm, delivered (our lectures In the Court 
Houm). Mr. JunUuson had flue mnlleno sut all these lec
tures, although thu weather was very bad, especially on 
Friday night, the labtone; but the Immense Court Room 
was literally packed. Thu lectures were well tlellvuied, 
and made quite.an hupvoHMon In our community. HU 
friends felt that it was a real revival In advanced ideas."

Ohio.
SANDUSKY.—S. V. Haller informs us tliat 

"thedeveloping circle ’’ which tliey formed some 
six weeks ago is making good progress. Some 
manifestations occur, such as tlie appearance of 
lights, which Increase at each sitting; the. raps, 
which at first were very faint, are now quite loud, 
and respond correctly to questions asked ; tlie 
table Is tipped, and on one dec ision was lifted 
and held up for nearly ten minutes without con
tact with any visible thing.

(Fro pi thu Boston Dally Advertiser.]

'A BARRON.*

[Tobe useful, thin. MM should be reliable. It therefore 
behooves those Imuiudlatulj interested to promptly notify 
us of appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever 
anti wherever they occur.]

J. M ABlsoN ALLEN. Mat field, .Man., box 2d.
Mils. N, K. AN IHioss, trance speaker, Delton. Wh.
v. Fannie A^lyn will spun on PhnadeiphU. r.i..dnr-

^TE^HKN Pearl Andrews, 
Mrs. M. A,.Adams, Gance i 
Mns. Dn M, A. A Mi’ll I. KIT, 

tun, Ohio.
■:u<' Ih. <'. Iha<lh-y, Ua)-

Mhs. It. Ai gi sta Astiionv (nA-Whltlhg). A1bl<>:>, 
Hull,
Mus. M.C. Allure, Inspirehm*l. DvrLy Lluv. Vi. 
Wm. H. Andrews, M. D.* Lnra Fuls, Ll, mu uf E.

IlgglBH.
Mks. Emma Hardinge Britten. Athhv^, rare W. 
I. Tuny, si Rum DhiiuuI, Mulbuui ne. Aus 
Rev. J. d. Barrett. Glen Buiilab, Wls 
Mrs. Nellie J.T. Brigham, Colerain. Mam.
Mus. IL W. Ntnrr Briggs. Wust Wlnlluhl N. Y. 
Rev. Dil Barnard, B.iuleCreck. Mluh.

Mbs. E. lif mt. inspirational box 7, Southturd, <‘t.
Dn. Jas. K. Bailly, caic of Reiiglu-rhiiusophlral 
mnual, Cliluagu, III.
Addie L. Ballou* box f»M, Sall FraueDnu Cut.

Charles
Hkrvky Barber, Warwick, Masi.
Wm. S. Bell. No. 55 yWrrM., New Bodford. Man.
Muh. Emma F. Jay Bi llenk. 315 W.vi Ut.. New York.
Mil*. A. P. Brown. SI. Johiisbiity Cun Hu. Vt.

• J. It. Be HL l. mol M h*. Dn. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind.
Jennie Butler B now ne, Box 44. Stony (reek, <’!.
PitoF. (', r. BEN NETT. M. D.,, New Haven, Conn. Lec

tures free,
J. Frank Baxter will speak Sundays of March in 

Cleveland. U.: Sundays of ApiII, Stoneham, Masa. Au- 
dma, Box 131, Winchester, Mass.

Mn8. L. E. B AI LI T. Baitlu Creek. Mull.
Mil. A. B. Brown, box 711 Worcester. Man.
J, •’. B1UHVN, M IL. pMliiuqihkal. Whitesboro.'luxas.
MRH. AbuyN. Buhnham, No. 27 Fe (urai, ti i , et, West 

Lynn, Man.
I>. S. CAPWALLAhKR, 525 West Seventh st., Wilming

ton. Del. 1 • .
Warren Chase. Santa Barbara, Cat
Dr, Dean (.'lahkk, Portland, the. .
M UK. II KTTl e CLARK. I ramp speaker; nil amw r calls 

to lucluie or intend funerals. 57 Dover si reel, Boston,
Mik. S, E. Crossman, 157 Tremont st.. Boston. '

Lira may Ih? given in many ways/
And loyally co truth Iw sealed
As bravely In thu closet as thu fluid,

' So generous is Fate. ' —[Lowell..
There are barons In ancient st ary—bold barons whoso ban

ners fail,
Bpear rent and blood-stained and hoary, down many a 

chape!-wall.
But find, If you can* another—a knight without shame or 

fear, ’
Worthy to rank above him-our Barron, tho bank-cashier,
No comrades brave beside, him, be stood on no “deck of 

fame/’ ' ,
Nor high on a hill of battlefto conquer a deathless name: 
No gazing crowd bone on him one flashing or melting eye 
Where, unmarked. Hie stainless champion stood tlrm at 

his poswodlo.
Surprised on his guard at nightf&II-at tho close of hlu toil- 

worn day— " .
When bls home was watching and waiting to cheer him— 

no more for aye I ,
In coolest, blood, but unflinching, he stood nls lonely 

ground,
With the vault’s dark roof above him, and the darker faces 

round.
He waa ready to render the audit of his stewardship* then 

and there,
Before Heaven’8 recording angel, bls day-book lay clear 

and fair.
His past years were strong to back him; all pure aud true 

and Just;
And thu man knew how to die, but not to betray a trust.
Henceforth lot thu spot ho sank on with roverent feet bu 

trod.
Like tbe dungeon where Paul and Silas sang praises unto 

God;
For such deeds are as songs of glory In thu name of thu 

holiest One. -
Who once, on a darker Friday night, lay sealed In a vault 

of stone. .
You, who your country^ honor would guard from shadow 

of blame.
Teach your children, fathers and mothers, as a spell this 

poor man’s name. *
In vain for them—so long as his praise and memory last— 
Shall caitiffs teach that honor is only a dream of the past.

• E. Foxton.

Home Nickerson White, trance speaker, 130 Welt 
Br i-kllne mr ••!. Hi. Elmo, Hullo I, Boston, Mass.

.1 a mks J. Wheeler. Cedar Lake, Herkimer Co., N.Y, 
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, 111. * •
Dn. K. B. Wheelock, Pleasanton, Kan. -
Elijah Woolworth, inspirational, Leslie. Mich.
E. A. Wiikkleii. InMuralbmal. tltlca, N. Y. :
A. c. and Mrs. Eliza c. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, 

N. Y. '
Mils. Hattie E. Wilson* Hotel Kirkland. Kirkland 

hUuh. Homur.,Mass.
S. H. Wortman, BiHfalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Borm a Woon*, Burlington, Vt., care Col. 8, d# 

Broun.' ,
Mar< em k IL K. Wright, Mlddkdlk, Mlrh.. box 11.
N. M. Wright, Hokku. Man., rare Banner of Light. 
Warren Woolmin, Ituplratiumd, Ninth Bay, N.Y. 
Mus. Mary J. Win ox min, 25 Davenisirt avenue, New 

Haven, < iiiiii.
Mus. Mary E. Withee, Marlboro*. Masa., box M2.
IL P. Wilson, 247 Ean Wd street. New York.
Mus. Rachel Walcott, No. 55 North Liberty struct, 

Baltimore, Md.
Asa Warren, No. kl Juliet ave., Dubuque, Iowa.
Mus, N. J, WlLLlS2^1 Broadway,dunbrldueport. Maa*.
Geo. <’. Waite. Prim hub, Mais., care “Thu Word,*'
Sarah a. Wiley* Rockingham. Vt.
Lora Waimhiookeil Riverside. Cal.
E. s. Wheel ku. 2im7 I .am be j : street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dit. D. Winihr. Wyoming. ohh».
A. A. WeidlmlYKR, hnpiiathmal speaker, 71 Southath 

stout. WHIIamMHirg. N. Y.
Mrs. M.S. Town-end Wood, West Newton, Mius.
Mus. Jfi.ikite Yeaw, N<<rHibon»‘, Mass.
Mil and Mus. Wm. .1. Young, Bobu City, Idaho.
Dii. .1. L. I ohk. hmm Mb h.
Du. Johns. Zellky. Germ mtown, Phllad-lphU, Ta.

'Visions of the Beyond,

GeorgkW. ( ari'Knihjl Kuiidnthilk. Ind.
Mrs. Marietta F.('r(»s* i rance. W, Hampstead. N.H.
Mus. M. J. Dinmvn.N. <’hampUn, Hunnuidij <’«M Minn.
Mrs. Belle A. ('hamiierlain, Eureka, ml.
Mrs. J. F. Coles, nance, 735 Broadway, New York.
Dil J ames CoorEn. Bellefontaine. *>. 4
RoliEKT CoockK, 914 W.ihliHiuloii >i reel, Bushin, Mam.

M its 
. w. 
Mus

. Anna M. cahvi.il No. :«)Muvuni<ui’i Building, 
con er of Main and Canal sii«.uti. < im lnnail. o.

. AMELIA Cul.HY. Pmimiir .1 .Mhltuvi. b. E. eol-

Mis< Lizzie Doten, Pat Bion. 57 Tremont st., Boston. ■ 
Dr. E. c. Dunn, Itockkul, III. 1
Mh>. ADDIE P. Da vis Smith l.riwdL Walker CO.. Ala. -’ 
.1. Hamlin Dewey. M. IL. 0:1 Wartun avenue, Hoiton.
A. E. Dorr. Ilion. Hurk liner I. N.Y. :
A. U. Darrow* Winner Ilk, ill. ,
A. Briggs Davis, box 37/ Wone>lei, Man. J
Mus. (’. A. Dei.apolie. Hartford, t’min. ;
M Rs. S, Dick. MU Washington ?D*‘H. Button. Mass, | 
P11OF. It. G. Eccles, HH lihM.. Brooklyn, E.|L. N.Y. 
John W, Evarts. Inspirationalipeakur. Centralia* III. ;
Thomas Gales Forster, 37 INovu Square, Bayswa- r 

ter, London. Eng., W, I
J. Wm. Fletcher aud Mrs. Susie A. Willis- , 

Fletcher, 2 Veimm Place* Bloomsbury Square. Lumhm, ; 
Eng.

Du. H. P. Fairfield. Greenwich Village. Mass.
REV, J. Francis. Inspirational, ogdunhimigh; N.Y, I
MuH, Claha A. Field, Insphallmml, 7 Montgomery i

Place, Boston.‘Mass. .
G eorge A. Fuller, trance and normal, Sher burn, Ms. 1
Nettie M. P.Fox, I*, o. Box 217. Springfield, Mm 
Mus. M. H. Fuller. Saratoga. Santa Clara Co., Cal. 
A. IL French, Clyde, <L
Dr II. F. Gardner, Pavilion, 57 Truiifont street, Bos

ton, Mass.
Dr. Rout. Greek, Chicago. Ill
Du, C. I). Grimes. P. o. Box 452. Sturgis, Mich. - 
Kersey Graves. Richmond. Ind.
N. H. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
Ihaau P. Greenleaf, h’s Montgomery Place, Boston, 
Mr, J. g. Giles, Princeton. Mo. • .
Sarah Graves, inspirational speaker* Berlin, Mich.
Miks Lessik Newell Goodell. b<»x >7. A inherit, Ms.
Mus. Cornelia Gardner, 68 Jones st., Rochester, 

N. V.
Lor t 8. Gregg, West Llttkton. Mass.
E. ANNE Hinman, West Winsted, Conn.* Box 323.
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia. N.Y.
Mus. S. A. Horton. Galveston, Tex, ‘
Dr. R. T. Hallock, IK) East i5th street. New York.
Mus, Agnes M. Hall, w Maimt., CambrldgeiMiri.MH.
Miis. S. A. Rogers Beyder, trance ami tiiNpiratlmml, 

Grass Valley. Nevada Co., Cal., care Wm. Ileyder. Esq.
AMANDA llARTttAN, M. D., Hillside Hume, Carvers- 

vlHe, Bucks Co., Pa, '
■ Mrs. M. J. Upham Hendkk, 325'u Bush struct', San 
Francisco, Cal. . -

Charles Holt, Clinton, Oneida Co.. N. Y.

BY A

SEER OF TO-DAY;

OH,

SYMBOLIC TEACHINGS
EDITED BY

HERMAN SNOW.
Thli work is of exceeding lute test and value, the Hear 

being a pvr*m of elevated MpliBiml mpl rat Ions, and o 
great clearness of perception, but hitherto unknown to I ho 
public.

Thu especial value of this work consist# In a very graphic 
present at Um of Hie truths uf Spiritually n in their higher 
forms of wetkn, illustrating partiruhiily tho Intimate near
ness of tue spirit-world anil tin* vhal.relations Iwdween the 
present And future as alluding human character ami des
tiny in Hie hereafter.

The work contains ton .chapters, under the following

Chapter I.—Introductory, by thu Editor.

Ex plural Ions.

5. skills ami >j inboh. .
fl, -Healing Helps of Hie Hereafter.

j “ 9,- Lights mid Shades of the HplrR*Llftj.
I “ 10. -Symbolic Teachings.
I Bound In cloth. IM pages. Plain, fl,25. postage 10 cents;
! full gUl, fl,W, postage B» imils.
! For sale wholesale and Udall by the publishers, Ct H JI Y 

X RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province

A New, Beautiful and Valuable Book.
TIN1KI) P.M-EH AND CI.HAH TYPE.

J/mIiouM he hi every liomr, I ocher ran <1 Inspire 
to light up thr uhuthMO nn<1 moke life 

uurmvr nu<l truer.

OF THE .

AND

Voices from Many Lands and'Centu^eg, say
ing, “ Map, thou shalt never die,"

he had plenty of company and very happy times.
Now, as I have promised to tell you the truth, I 

must confess that Willie was sometimes naughty. 
He would get angry and quarrel with his broth
ers once in a while, or he would not mind his 
papa and mamma and nurse, or he would behave 
badly in some other way: Whenever this hap
pened his papa and mamma used to talk to him 
and tell him how wicked it was to do so. And, 
to make him remember to try and not do it again, 
they used to'punish him. But I am glad to be 
able to say that Willie always, after he had been 
naughty, would be sorry for it, and would kiss 
his brothers and his papa and mamma and nurse, 
and promise to be a good boy. Still his papa and 
mamma had to watch him very carefully, and had 
to take great pains to teach him to behave as he 
should.

So Willie went on, playing and studying and 
growing bigger and bigger till he was about seven 
and a half years old. Most of the time he had 
been perfectly well, and was active and strong. 
He used to hug the people he loved so hard that 
one of his aunts gave him the nick-name of ursa 
minor, which is the Latin for “ little bear.” But 
he was an affectionate bear, and did not mean to 
hurt those he hugged, like a real bear, only he 
felt so loving and was so strong that he could not 
help squeezing them with all his might. He had 
a manfy little face and a solid, sturdy figure, and 
every one who saw him thought he would grow 
up to be a big, stout man. But all of a sudden 
he began to be sick. He did not feel at all well 
when ne awoke in the morning, and when he got 
up he became very soon tired, and wanted to go 
to bed again. Of course a doctor was sent for, 
but when he came he said Willie only had a little 
cold and fever and that he would soon get well. 
But he did not get well,'and then he was taken 
to another doctor who knew more about little 
children’s sicknesses. This doctor, as soon as he 
saw Willie, asked him to open his jacket that he 
might listen tb the beating of his heart; and 
when Willie had done so he put his ear down to 
his heart and listened to it for some time quite 

-carefully. When he'got through he looked very 
grave and said something was the matter with 
Willie’s heart, and that unless the greatest pains 
were taken he would not live to grow up a man 
■on this earth. ’;

As you may suppose his papa and mamma 
went to worlL right away to do what they could 
to cure their little sick boy. Summer was com
ing on and they sent him up into the mountains, 
because the doctor said the mountain air would 
be better for him. This did not do any good, so 
they took him to another place In the country 
where he did get a little better, and in the course 
of the following winter and summer, by great 
pains, he improved so that they really thought he 
would be sure to get well.- But be had to stop 
running and jumping, and part of the time was 
not even allowed to go up and down stairs him
self, but mast let his papa carry him. Then, in
stead of going to school he had his lessons at

Illinois. -
BLOOMINGTON. —E. S. writes: “At this 

time, when old theolgoy is beginning to arouse it
self, and is in many Instances striving to shake off 
the dark nightmare of horrors which has so long 
beclouded it, and now. that some scintillating 
rays of nobler and truer thougtit begin to pierce 
the inner chambers of the consciousness of the 
theological world which has for so many centu
ries been eclipsed by barbarous and soulless 
creeds, is It not time for llberalists everywhere to 
bestir themselves In more aggressive activity, 
and meet the demands of hungering souls, by 
generous distributions of that spiritual manna' 
that has been handed down in such profusion by 
tlie angel-world ?

Is it not an oppartune time for a general move
ment all along the line? Would it not be wise 
and desirable that a general convention of lead
ing llberalists should be called, and that step's 
should be taken to send out speakers every
where, under the sanction of some general or
ganization, for the dissemination of the truths of 
our Divine Philosophy? Old idols are being de
stroyed, and the cry goes up from thousands of 
starving souls for some light and hope to disperse 
the gloom and darkness that surround them. Is 
there not a duty to perform for liberal workers 
in this transition period?”

New Hampshire.
GREAT FALLS.—A correspondent writes, 

March llth: “Abbie N. Burnham spoke here 
yesterday afternoon to an audience of about two 
hundred. In the evening the hall was packed to 
Its uttermost capacity, and a large number went 
away unable to get in. From seven to eight 
hundred people of the best classes in to ^.listen
ed with great satisfaction to a lecture on Spirit
ualism pure and unadulterated. Her tests at the 
close were all but one recognized, and created 
Immense interest. Whoever speaks here next 
will find a deep feeling on the subject. Mrs. 
Burnham is complimented on all hands, and 
leaves with the regret of all. She has helped 
conquer the ignorant prejudices of a large num 
ber in relation to Spiritualism. She is a speaker 
who should be kept constantly on the rostrum.”

Vermont.
RUTLAND.-Mary L. Jewett, M. D., writes: 

‘.'There seems to be a greater interest manifested 
in Spiritualism at the present time, lu Rutland, 
than there has been since I first came here, in 
1871. Spiritual, meetings are held every Sab
bath at our hall, with a good attendance of be
lievers and Investigators. There are circles for 
development and spirit communion held at Dr. J. 
M. Weeks’s two evenings In the week, and at the 
residence of others who are in the faith, meeting 
with good results.”

•Early Friday evening, Feb. 22(1, an attempt was made 
to rob tlw Savings Bank In Dexter, Maine, but the robbers 
were Hi warted In their purpose by the refusal of the cashier. 
Mr. J. W. Barron, to open the safe, uh he was found gagged , 
ami bound and suffering from blows on the head, causing 
hid death the next morning.

Written for tho Banner of Light.
How to Organize a Local Liberal 

League—One Way to Do It.
Reader, do you desire to organize a Local Liberal League 

In your town ¥ If so, this Is a good way to do It. Draw up 
a paper In llw following form, and present It to all the Lib
erals In your vicinity:
“We. tho undersigned, are In favor of organizing a 

Local Liberal Leiguuln the town of----- , and agree to 
moot for that purpusoat the house of Air.------ on Satur
day evening next, We each agree to pay the sum set op
posite our respective names toward the ten dollars required 
to procure a charter from thu National Liberal League.’'

Names. Resilience. Amount.
When you have procured ten names and ten dollars you 

are ready for organization. Of course the more names tho 
better. I shall be pleased to lurnlsb form of Constitution 
when required.

Reader, will you attend to this work (mnwHa ely, before
It passes from your mind? 11. L. Green.

Salamanca, N. Y. Chairman fix. Cum. N. L. L.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
I’eiiu sylvan in Nlnte Nociet • of NplrliunllaU, and 

nii Friend* of the €au«e.
The Thirtieth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism will 

be celebrated hy tlie Fir.it Association of spiritualists of 
Philadelphia and olher.i hLuonjuiictlon therewith. Tlie 
members of the Society and thu trlenda from all partsuf 
the Blate and from other places are Invited to meet with us, 
th it we may consider thu pres, nt and future progress of 
Spiritualism. Come, let us reason together, that we may 
the better understand tlie wants and needs ot each oilier, 

I that we may pirtake of each other’s influences, so as to 
| produce more of a united action and a greater deteruuua- 

‘ tion to work with each other and wiih the angel world.
The meeting will be free to all, and we Iwpe our I Fiends 

will ruipoud, that we inuyhsve a glorious meetlti#, worthy 
of the day we celebrate arid thu cause we love so well. 
From those who cannot be with us we shall bo pleased to 
receive letters. Tho following sessions will be held during 
thu day and evening: Morning. Conference from 9 to 10S; 
10*^ to 12, Lecture by C. Fannie Alljn. Afternoon, at 2, 
Lectures by E. 8. Wneeler and oibera of tho State Society, 
with-a general Conference, till 5. Evening, 6}^, Confer
ence to 8, then Lecture by C. Fannie Allyn.J. H RHOhkh. M. D . Prtutdent.

259 North Ninth street^ Philadelphia, 
Joseph Wood, Secrttary.

Anniversary Convention at Manilla, Ohio.
The Spiritualists of Northern Ohio arc Invited to meet 

In convention al1T izen’s Hall, Mantua Station, Pottage 
Co., O., the last Saturday and Sunday In March, 187* (Sun
day being the 3Utn anniversary <>f the advent ot Modern 
Spiritualism). Sessions wid be held at 10 a, m. and 2 and fl 
P. m. Saturday, ami 9. I ami 6 uMo k on 8 utday. Mr. and 
Mra. Hudson Tuttle. Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Kellogg, Dr. A. 
Underhill a d wife, and A. B. French, will be .present, 
and other#are cordially Invited to attend. It will be ex
pected that with th se old pmn- eis prudent a season al pe
culiar Interest ami profit will be enjoyed.

Our Mantua and Slialersville friends join with the com
mittee In this cordial and general invitation, and. as here
tofore. will do all they can to entertain those In attendance 
from abroad. .Let there be a grand rally of those who have our cause at 
heart and wish lo know more concerning this heaven- 
born gospel. Per order of Committee,

D. M. King, Secretary.

Mississippi.
PITTSBORO, CALHOUN CO.-WllIiam E. 

Fahy, M. D., writes: “Spiritualism is gaining 
ground here, and would do so more rapidly if 
some good test medium would visit us. A stance 
or so would pay him or her beyond doubt. We 
are twenty-six miles from the railroad ddp&t,

The Thirtieth Anniversary.
Thu Executive Board of the State Association earnestly 

recommend to the fpl ritualists of Michigan to take steps, 
through the local societies, for suitably communorating 
thu thirtieth anniversary, which occurs March 31st. Thu 
annual meeting of tho state Association occurring the week 
previous. It Is imped may act las a stimulus to the comm* m- 
oratton of the anniversary. Tlie exercises will, of course, 
be determined by the convenience and choice of local so
cieties and when speakers are desired they can lie secured 
by making the necessary* arrangements at the State meet
ing. - By order of tbe Executive Board.A. P.SPINNEY, PrrtldenL

MBS. L. E. BAILEY, Secretary.

Wm. A. I>. Hl'MH, West Sill,. I', o., Clevi'laml, 0.
R. W. llr.MK* Long Island ri(}vN. Y., will lecture 

on the reforms connected with Spirit nalLsm,
Rev. J. H. Harter, Auburn. N. Y,
Dr. E. IL Holden. Inspirational. North('larondon, Vt. 
Mrs, F.O. HYWi, TME, Baltimore«L, Bahimore, Md.

' Mrs. L. Hutchison, Inspirational. Owunsvllk. (’al.
Dll. Adelia Hull. 229 First Nt reel. Detroit* Mich. ■ 
Henry Hitcjcock. »i2» Norib Sih .st., si. Lotil.s, Mo. 
Mhs. M. A. C. Heath, Bethel. Vt.
Anthony Higgins* Jr., 23iu Stewart street, Phila

delphia, P t. '■
Wusks HuktrlS EIIol Htreet, Boston. Mana.
D. W^JIULL. SWa ' oiigrusH .street, Portland, Me.
Annie C. Touhey' Hawks, trance, hiRphathuiaV 206 

Union street, Memphis. Teim. I
Prof. William H. Holmkh, Salt Lake city, Utah, 
Zella s. Hastings.inquraibmal. East Whately, Mans. 
Mins Susie M. Johnson, nil Warren av., Chicago, III. 
Mary L. Jewett, M. D., .trance; Amtin, Minn. - 
W. F. .Iawkson, I72an»i 174 Clark street, Chicago, 111. 
W. L. Jack, Haverhill, Mass.
Harvey A. Jones, Esq., Sycamore. III.
Mhs. S. A. Jesmeil Upper Fnlh, Vt.
Dil William R. Joscelyn, Santacruz. <’al.
Mrs. L.E. Haden Jackson, Bio touvillu SI Iver Spring,
I). P. KaYNKH, M. D., Ml. Charles, III. ’ 
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull* Ashtabula Co., O. 
Mus. R. G. Kihhall. Lebanon. N. H.
Mrs. Frank Rkiu Knowles. Breedsville, Mich.
Mus. Dr. II. K. Knaggs, box 227, Traverse city. Mich. 
Mus. NKLLtEJ. KENYOS, (ranee, Woodstock, Vt.
Mrs. Laura Kendrick, 32» Tiemont street, Boston, 

Mass. .
Anna Kt mu ill, 59 Si. Felix street, Bivoklyn ,N. Y. 
Dh.J.S. l oi'( Ks. P. isdam, N. Y.
Mihh Jennie Leys, Inspirational* Los Angeles, Cal. 
WM. F. Lyon. Adrian. Mick.
Henry C. Lull, hij Washington street, Boston, Masa,. 
Dn. George W. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Raping, Mich. 
Mus. F, A. Logan, P»<rUati<l'. Or gun
Cephas B. Lynn will lecture In apt inglkhf, MaNs,,dur- 

I ng March (lulu less M<'harks street); in Ballston Spa, N. 
Y., during April and M iy: In Stdkrd, (Lmu.. In Septem
ber; at the annual meeting in Sturgl , Mich., In June. 
P. rmanent address, Sturgis. Mich.

CHAiiLER ll. Leland, Sherburn, Mass.
P, <’. Mills. 7 Mim'gomeiy Plaue, Boston, Mass. 
anna M. Middlebrook. M.D.,box778, Bridgeport,Cl. 
Mus. E. H. FCLLE.il McKlNLEY, San Francisco, <’»>. 
F. H. Mason, liisplratlonalspeaker, No. Conway, N, H 
Mus. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, vt.
M rh. N KTTiKCdLUUHN Maynard, White Plains, N.Y 
M. Millkson, care Bann'Tof Light, Boston, Mass. 
J. Wm. Van Namee. M. D.. Aurora. N. J.
Valentine Nicholson, 51 Rockwell stMCleveland,O. 
J. M. Peebles, Hammonton, N. J.
Mrs. L. H. Perkins, trance, Kansas City, Mo, 
Mrs. A. M. L. Potts. M. IL, lecturer, Adrian. Mich. 
Theo. F. Price, Inspirational, Monon* WhiteCoM Ind. 
Lydia Pearsall, Disco. Mlrh.

I Mhh. A. E. Mossop-Putnam, Flint. Mich. ' 
Miss Done as E. Pray, Augusta, Me,

1 Dh.g. Amos FEutCK.lnspirutlunaL trance, box87, Au
burn, Me.
John G. Priegel, PlattRburg, Mo. .
F, L. Richardson, trance. Augusta, Me.
Rev. A. B. Randall,.Appletun, Wls.
Mrs. Palina J. Roberts. CarpeniervHle, III. 
Dll. H. HEED, Chicopee, Mass. -
J. H. Randall, trance, Clyde, O.. till further notice.

I WM. Rose, M. D., No. 230 Perry street, Cleveland, O. 
Lysanders. Richards, East Marshfield, Mass. 
Mus. Elvira Wheelock Rugglkm. Janesville, Win. 
Mus. Cora L.V. Richmond, as Ogden av.. Chicago, 111. 
George I. Ross lii'plratlonal, Attica. Ind. . 
Sarah Helen M. Ruundy. Springfield, Vt.
Frank T. Ripley, 123 West Kagkstreet, Buffalo, N. Y 
M. L. Sherman, trance speaker, Box 1205. AdHan, Mici». 
Mrs. AddieM. Stkvknh,Inspirational,Claremont,N.E. 
E. W. SiloiiTiilDGK. Salem. Oregon.
Mrs. R. K. Stoddard, lecturer, and her son. DeWitt

I C. Hough, physb al medium, 219 North 10th st., Phlladel- 
1 ph1a. Pa.
I Oliver Sawyer, Inspirational, .Fitzwilliam, N. H. 

AlhertSteueman. Allegan, Mich.
I Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon. Vt. 

Airs. P. W. Stephens, (’arson <’hy. Nev. 
John AL Spear, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia. 

" Mus. S. A, Smith, trance speaker, Athol, Mass.
Giles IL Stebbins. Detroit, AHch.
Dil O. Clark SPraGUK. Rochester, N, Y.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe, San Jos6, Cat
Dr. H. IL Stoheii, 29 Indiana place. Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. J. IL 8. Sever anck. M. IL. Milwaukee, Wls. 
Mus. JULIA A. B. SEIVER. Houston, Florida, 
John Brown Smith, Amherst, Mass.
James IL Shepard. South Acworth, N. II.
Mns, M. E. B. Sawyer, 18 Ellul street, Boston, 
Mrs, Almira W. Smith. Portland, Me.
Abram Smith. Sturgis, Midi.
Mhs, L. A. F.Swain, huptrational. Dribm Lakes.Minn, 
Mrs. S. A. Byrnes Snow* Chicopee, MaM.
E. D Strong. Lock Ikx 65. Danbury. Conn.- 
J. AV. Seaveh, Inspirational sneaker, Byron, N.Y. 
Jos. D. Stiles. Weymouth. Mass.
Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock. Vt.
Mhs. Julia a. Spaulding, 288 Main st., opposite Bay 

Blate House, A’orueHkr, Mum
c. W. Stewart, Geneva Lake, Win,
E. W. S ldsson, AHmtgh. Franklin Co., N.Y.
T. H Stewart. Kendallville. la. .
A; B. S P t N N h Y. M. D.. 2( H \V ood wa rd ave.. D e t r 011, MI ch. 
Dh. C. 1'. Sanfohd. Iowa City. Iowa.
Mits. H. I . Stearns. PiickurD-n. (’arbon <’o.. Pa.
Mi”S Hattie Smart. Inspirational speaker, 48 Grove 

st let l. ('hetara. Mass.
Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton's Station, Erle Co., N. Y. 
J. II. W. Toohey. HITS Broad way Square, Chelsea, Mb. 
Hudson Tuttle. Bei nn Height^ O, 
Mrs. Aihiie W. Tanner, Montpelier, Vt.
8. A. Thomas. M. IL, Pennville, Ind.
Thomas B. Taylor, Inspirational, Milford, Mmb. 
Be NJ. Todd. Charlotte, Mich. '
T. B. Taylor, m, il. 31 West state st., Trenton,N. J. 
Elizabeth L. Watson, Titusville, Penn.
N. Frank White, 521 Tenth street, Washington, D.C,

. EDITED AND COMPILED BY

gTdks TL ste b b i ns
Detroit, Michigan.

These Poems are gathered from ancient Hindustan, from 
Puma and Araida, from Gr< ecu, Rumi and Northern.Eu- 
rope, from Catlmik und I’nitustant hymns, timgreat poets . 
of Europe and our own lamb a nd close with inspired 
VOICES FROM THE M’lRIT- LAND. W hlllt’Vur HUCHR'd IhmH 
t<> Illustrate and expios the vlbhm of the hi irlt catching 
gllmires of the future, and the wealth uf the spiritual life 
wllhln. lias been used. Here are Hie hitullivuHtalemunts 
of immortality hi words full"' iweetnuss and glory, full, 
too, of a divine philosophy - (Erum the Preface.}

270 pnge*. I2mo. ’
Price 91.50, or full gilt #2,00, mulled free of 

poMnse.
For sale wholesale aud retail by the publlshorH, COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
streel (lower fluor). Boston, Man.

The Golden Melodies.
. A NKW COl.l.KCTlON or

Words and Music
. FOR TJIK UbE OF ' .

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS.
BY B. W. TUCKER.

This book Ih not & collection of old mmdc r*-pub!hho<l, 
but the cohtetitH aro mostly original, ami have Iwn pre
pared to meet a want that han lung been folt al! uior the 
country for a fresh supply of words amijuuHlc#

ORIGINAL riECES.-Bpantlfnl Angels aro Waiting 
for Me; There’s a Landof Fadeless Beauty; <>h, show mu 
tlm Spirit's I in met tai a Lode; Sweet Meet Ing There’ Long
ing for Home; My Arbor of Love; Moving Honieivird ; 
1 shall know IiIm Angel Name; Walting 'mid theShado vs . 
Beautltni Land of Elfe; Tlie Willing Worker; Huinuof 
Rest; Trust tn God; Angel Visitants; Sweet Itufleclions; ’ 
Looking Over} Gathered Heine; What Is Heavenr Beau- 
tlful City; Not Y«t; Looking Huyono; Let Men Love One 
Atmthei; strike all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Homo; - 
Welcome TLem Here; Voices from thu Bettor Land, 
Chant—Come to Me; Invo alhm Chant.

SELECTED.-We shill Meet on the Bright Celestial 
Shore: Angel Care; Th* y’ll Welcome m Homt; Welcome 
Angels: Come, Gentle Spirits; Repose; Swen Hourof 
Prayer: Chant: M-vlng Homeward: Come up Hither; 
Bethany; Onl> Waiting; Evergreen Shure; G me Before; 
Chant- Hymn of the Creator: Freedom's Progress; chan t 
-By-and-By; Shall wu Know Each Other Th*TtQ Ange I 
Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond the River: Just 
as I Am; Sow In the Morn thy Seed; A Child’s thoughts of 
Heaven.

Bound In boards 35 cents, pillage rrw; paper. 23cents, 
postage free: 12 ci'ptus, paper, 82.5vt 25 copies and up
wards to one address at thu rate of go ceuta per copy,

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLB V 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston* Mass.

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY 

LIVING WITNESSES.
By E. V. WILSON, The Seer.

Compiled from Twentv-Jlve Year*' Experience, of Wha t • 
. he Sato and Heard. -

The author presents this volume of facts—lusts from 
splrh-llfe given in every part of our country* and approved 
by those tu whom they were given. They are but a few 
selected from many thousands registered In his diary. The 
facts are gl.ven as they occurred, and can bu vouched fur by 
wrRing toauj of tho places referred to.

Printed un fine tinted paper, cloth, P2mo. 400 pages. Price f2,(io. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowe j 
Hour), Boston, Mass. tf

.......... KIDDER'S
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.

One ol the most ienable Bek Bookr now in use. It 
touches on over a hundred points pertaining to Bev-Keen- 
Ing. It Is a guide to the Bee- Keeper in every department 
of Bee management. It Is gotten up hi condensed form, 
ami contains as much matter as any two-dollar book, and 
yet we propose to sell ll at a much less price. Cloth, 85 
cents; boards, 75 cents: paper, 50 cents, postage Scents,

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY* RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. ,

To be Observed when Forming ■

Spiritual Circles.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. •

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming mid con
ducting circles uf Investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. 3

Price 5 cents, postage free.
k »uSe "’MesjJea’b1 Wall by the publishers, COLBY * RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province Btreet (lower floor), Boston, Mass, ^rruvinco
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TO BOOH'BVTKMN.
Tbe attention of thr reeling public I* mjwcifull) r*Hril 

to the large tupph <»f spiritual. ICcforniainrj aim! MIm-H- 
lan*»iH w<>rk< ehirh we krr|u«n »*tr *t the Ha.nnlh r 
Light ihM»K*»r*'HK, ground rt<- riJ buJuling Nm. * m<-m- 
ftiihcn r.A«f. corner of rruTh’»r street. Boiton. JU?#; 
We are »♦ pcnurerl to nil onlm for *urh l^»»U*. HDf 
X'hkU. rlc., *, h**r ApjH’Arrd by name In thrrat.v**gur of 
work* b>rui ri) .'tL‘n-4 b) AMr-w JarVon tu*h. ami 
hole to hear from th** frirtuH tn >11 parts of the wrl»l. « e 
will a!**’ fur* ani any of t hr publications of thr lo«»k 11a le 
al usual ratri.

^4~ We rr-jert fu1h decline all PuMnrM o|«r rat Ions look* 
Ing to thr vpr of H*M>ks <>h rotninlMioi . *.-nd for a free 
CaUlofue of our IbihHratlous. <’«»i.»*k A Ra il.

jenges It to discredit the evidence. It has so far 
been more iHisItive and aggressive than It may 
have to be In the future, but it brings with it 
wherever it goes a deep and abiding belief In the 
reality of spiritual as comparer! with temporal 
things. It Is in that direction chiefly that the ! 
human race now r> quire to be led.

Thirtieth Anniversary
ORDER OF EXERCISES

Nutter# uf ujrrUr.<i. t-i Tirr M J-"UitiL 
be forwanlnl to thi* <>t!b«- .#» ’-aH) a* 
*rrk. In ordrr to tnunc p HuirAlUHt In 
cdlthm uf thr Baiihrr.

b«* Ukrli tc <1H(|!.4 n<h I*’ 
eoininunlrAtb»ti» (■ ••u l’-n'* 
• hU. ’ *ur < •• iu.m »•• ";•» 
»H,Al frrv ’?;,. U’hf, .: «•’ • 
VBH*! #!i^h 1 I'f «’piLi”h ;■ 
tcrMorr. *

tlon*.
IhlHj- 
deruk.

l>.l . „ s >.-.-! .1 
Th<« • vi.•■ » J -". 
HU-d" >. 4> - U

W ln»h hfw M1 *l* r ’ - 
fur our ii •;*. ’ .•., •! 
Ilirf A ll'i“ M" f.’l 1 t !.<’ 
!ur:.<l f »r j ♦•! i v./

M' t.<U> uf

^anutT of Xiflht
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 23. 1878.

IS*-* M A ?l AH KI 
nt.
I'j. r ■.. t i..

It. Kh ii.

riK' Keineily for Iliitcrliillsiil.
Wjicti all tlmuchttul por-ons me Imuvuting 

the miib'rlall~m of the time and foreboding tbe 
' wor-t re-ults from it, ruar-eiie-i of thought and 

commonne-s of -entlnient, why do they Mop 
there nml refu-e to declare that the only remedy 
Is to face about toward the spiritual? Wliat cure

tlon, conceit, loudness, hustling to the front am! 
trabbiug for the -polls of. wealth, but t" tench'
Implvr, genthr ami purer ways, to put the

TriuiNl'errliig tlie TribeN.. '
When Secretary Schuiz appeared before the 

Committee ou Indian Affairs not long ago, lie 
reque.-ted to know whether the Indian Bureau 
was to remain in hl- Department any longer or 
not. It was but a short time alter that tlie Com- 
Iiiitiee reported a bill transferring the Bureau 
from the Interior to the War Department. That 
bill i.-, of course, now before Congress for its 
final action upon it. This i- tlie reverse of the 
so-cal!>d pence policy \>Inch Im- until recently 
prevailed. In the tii-t place, the Wnr Depart
ment cannot be expected to pay that attention to 
the Indian question wliich it- Increasing mid 
complicated importmiee deserves. Tliere is just 
one view, however, which I- wholly favorable to 
Mirli ii tran-fer ; and that is, Hint corruption nnd 
fraud in the management of Indian alTairs will 
era-e from the time the change Is effected.

Tho-e who, Iu Congress and out of it, have 
-tindily advocat'd the management of tlie Indi- 
nn- by the War Department, have put It un the 
ground that in dealing w ilh the tribes it is ne- 
ee—aiy that there -bollld be one executive head, 
with ........  operations ci.iitinunl changes in the
law-mid regulations cminot-HAteifere. '1 he red 
m. ii, It i- lii-lil, are unable to miderstmid the dis
traction- that lie between so many legislative 
nets, mid they lo-e eoidbieni'e tielore Mich tl coll- 
stant wh.filing of policy. They want, mid they 
expret to -ee in ll chief n inn-tcr, whether he is 
tin- hind of n prm'i. policy or n war policy. This 
<-i mpnet mid -traiglitforwnrd way of ib tiling, It 
I- muui-d, nmke- tbe present double-ibtiling im- 
po-.-ible, mid to tl.nt extent nt h a-t invites the 
n-peet mid ................... it the Indians. It simpli
fies inntter-, mid makes one ruler where tliere 
have been two. Anil in that respect tliere Is nn 
improvi'tiieiit.

" As iong,” ivinmks the New York Times, "ns 
the Inilinn Inis to deni with two sets of rnnsters, 
soloiig he wIII I'ontphiin, mid justly, of our du
plicity. The imnudiiite control exercised over 
hint should be, In Its nnture, single, uniform, 
mid inevitable, mid precisely the same In pence 
ns in war. Indians now aredrlven to revolt 
through the Incompeteiii'y or crime of civil agents 
rar of settler-, mid are then turned over to the 
mmy to be punished, the civilians washing their 
hands of further responsibility. The army, in
tervening only on demand of the civil bureau, 

...quells the outbnnk without inquiring Into its

TO BE HELD AT

Paine memorial Hall; Boston,
Sunday, March 31, and Monday, April 1,
IX COMMEMORATION OF THE THIRTIETH ANNI

VERSARY OF THE ADVENT OF MODERN 
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EVERYBODY ISVITEII, FKEE!

The Celebration in Other Places.

.coarse to shame by rontm-t with that whieh is 
’fine, nnd th liflprem. b-Mun which in-truet the 
spirit rather than excite the mind and -utl-fy its
Ambitions'.’ it not pt-
fectly apparent that the i. opening of the spirit
uni .sphere- of existence was n necessity for the 
race that could be deferred rm longer " .

' Jam, tliat it cams' to men when they mo-t needed 
Its saving and helping glare. The men In the 
pulpits sound the warning every week in the ears 
of their Imirers, tliat we are ail lost, swallowed

. up In the s'y of materialism unless some heavenly 
'corrective is vouchsafed nt once. Science feeds 
this spirit of materialism to Its lill, pu-hlng Its 
discoveries everywhere, every day laying mute 
nature iimb-r larger tribute, showing the way to 
mines of gold nml silver, transmuting metals,

. combining elements, multiplying Inventions, ft 
In more and more the servant of wealth nml lux
ury. Trim, It mny say that It cares not for that, 
but the fact becomes only the more palpable that 
some other power mu-t care for It, or the human

. race Is Inevitably lost in the passion for external

Is It not proven that mere preaching Is Inade
quate to do the work required " Di-e..ur-e-on 
moral- ami duty are in-utllclrnt. .Splendid 

■ churches are but a bltinderlng mockery. The 
churehc- themselves ar,.- a part ami parcel of this 
same materialism, and they show it ip the luxu- 
rlou-ness with which they are uphol-t. red, the

causes. Between th....  two millstones the red 
race I- gradually ground to powder. In Chief 
.ho-ph's,ea-e, to take,a recent example, the In- 
d>an Bureau called on the army to drive him by 
force out of his home lit tlie Wallowa Valley, 
though he was harming nobody. The army did 
so, i ut we find a stall officer of Gen. Howard 
showing, in a conclusive report, that Chief Jo
seph owned Wallowa Valley, and could not law
fully be driven out.”

Tlie transfer Is argued for, not only on the 
general ground of first economy, blit 'more par
ticularly because the loose anil unbusiness like 
practices which have marked our later dealings

; The Thirtieth Anniversary, which occurs 
March 31st, 1878, will be duly honored in various 
parts of the country.

In Boston its recurrence will be rendered mem
, orable by services at Paine Hall, under the au

spices of the Children's Progressive Lyceum, 
■ whieh organization (hiring the last five years has 

improved every opportunity for the proper ob
. servance of the day, always presenting a pro

...... .. .. worthy of the Important occasion.
, Tlie success of the school in its efforts to com
, incinerate fittingly Hie advent on earth of the 
, Modern Spiritual Dispensation has been marked, 
, and we are firm in belief that the present .year 
; will be nd exception to the general rule. The 

following programme, tb be presented this year, 
is < qunl to nny ever given before, and, it is self

. evident, will meet with the approval of all:
Sunday morning, nt Wbj o'clock, opening ser

vices by the Lyceum, consisting of readings, reci- 
j tntions, singing, instrumental music, Ac., by 
members of school, assisted by numerous volun
teers. The Lyceum orchestra, under the direc

, tlon of Prof. Alonzo Bond, will favor the audi- 
( ence with many of tlieir finest selections, intro
, ducing Mr. H. Henry, tho eminent cornet soloist. 
। .Sunday afternoon, nt 2,'f o'clock, (Mr. George 
. A. Bacon, Chairman,) overture by orchestra, 

। singing, reading of poem by Mr. F. L. Union, 
। singing, to be followed by

JHE ANNIVERSARY ADDRESS BY
PROF. J. RODES BUCHANAN, OF
- LOUISVILLE, KY.

with the tribes would be brought to nn end. A |
ri rent report from the Indian Bureau asserts that 
"open fraud has been carried on for at least 
eighteen months at nn Indian Agency on the 
borders of populous Mates. We ourselves do not 
nt nil Incline to tlm harsh mi'tlmds of army treat
ment, judging th tu only from tlie free allega
tion- and criticl-ms of Gen. .Sherman anti Lieut.- 
Gen. Sheridan. But nn one-headed system is far 
better than a double-headed tine; and if sternness 
ami even severity are necessary at times, it Is 
better that it lie the uccoinpmililllktit of honesty 
and a straightforward course than coupled with 
fraud, corruption, thieving, and lying on one 
side nml the other, with war as the Inevitable re-
Milt.

■ St'lMECT:

" DIVINE COMMANDS FOR 1878.”
Tliose who have read the pages of the Banner 

of Light for years past cannot have failed to re
mark the comprehensiveness of scope, depth of 
thought and severely practical tendency which 
liave characterized Prof. Buchanan’s writings
and researches, as published by us from lime to 
time. Ills reply to Prof. Carpenter (now run-
nlng through our columns) is in itself a masterly 
work, nnd one calculated to add additional testl 
mony to his hitherto well-established character for 
thoroughness In the outworking, and fearlessness 
In the expressing of Ills views. Prof. Buchanan

. ROCHESTER HALL.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of Boston will cele
brate the anniversary by public meetings at 
Rochester Hall, on the morning, afternoon aud 
evening of the 31st,

providence, r. i.
J. N. Child, Secretary, writes us: " The mem

bers of the Rhode Island Progressive Union, the 
only organization of Spiritualists in Proyldence, 
are making arrangements to celebrate the Anni
versary with appropriate exercises on Tuesday 
evening, April 2d, in Slocum Light Guard Hal), 
Broad street. Address by Dr. II. B. Storer, of 
Boston. Singing by a quartette. The exercises 
will close with a dance. Music by Vaughn's Qua
drille Band. Weanticipateagood time,and hope 
all our friends will unite with us, and that we 
may soon see the good work once more prospering 
in our midst.” '

MICHIGAN.

It will be seen by a card in another column 
that the Michigan State Association of Spiritual
ists Is moving in tlie matter of arranging for a 
just commemoration of the coming anniversary. 
The friends in all parts of that State should cor
dially respond to the invitation.

PENNSYLVANIA. ■

The announcement is made by Dr. J. II. 
Rhodes, on our third page, that the State Associ
ation of Spiritualists will hold anniversary ses
sions on the 31st in the city of Philadelphia.

OHIO.

The Spiritualists of Northern Ohio will hold a 
Convention at Mantua, Saturday nnd Sunday, 
March 30th and 31st, in commemoration of ,the 
anniversary. ,

T. Lees (Cleveland, (>.) announces that “both 
the Society and the Lyceum are making prepara
tions for tlie celebration of tlie forthcoming 31st 
of March. We expect J. Frank Baxter's engage
ment this month to culminate by the glorious 
thirtieth anniversary.”

. stands as the foremost physiologist of the pres
ent time, and his views upon the Spiritual I’hl-

; losophy are entitled to tbe greatest weight. The 
discovery made by him,, for Instance, concerning 
the functions of the brain and the relations of 
tlie soul to the body, renders, by comparison,

. Harvey's discovery of the circulation of the blood

wr the debnte In Scotland over the standards i
—nnd whleli is really in the interests of liberality 
in belief-Mill goes on. Kev. Fergus Ferguson

sparsciie-- of their congregations, and tbe unit-, hits answer. d lln- questions of tbe Glasgow Pres-
nltude uf thrir debt-. They ni'ril tn learn huuill- 
Ity, nnd to com.' down to tlie plane of simplicity. 
As for rem-hlng the active mind of the age, they 
are totally incompetent tu do it. The people, in 
the lir-t place, do not attend on their services; 
and in the next place they are not impressed witli 
anything that Is said nr done.

How different with the "still, small voice" 
which Modern Spiritualism utters, asking mine

by tery by the publication of a defence of ill is doc- I 
trliuil position. Ib v. David Macrae hnshcr.i}lly ! 
lectured In Glasgow on the '• I'm' and Abuse of 1 
Crenls." 1'iof. Smith lias answered the charges ।
of tin,- Aberdeen Pre-bytery In a pamphlet of 

. slxty pagi's. He u-k- toleration of the views ex- 
pres-ed In Ills Eiicyelupedin article on the Scrip
tures. " I do nut," lie -aid, "ask Hie Presbj tery 
to approve my views, but only to recognize tlieir

to Il-ten but'-Ueli ns nre i nuer to hear. He who claim to tolvrution until they are confirmed or 
has once had the Unfit <>f heaven de-.'vinl into liis refuted by scliohirly arguments In the continued 
open-pirit, mid caught the ncct-nts of tho-e whom progress of biblical study." The United. Pres- 
heoni'o knew mid loved on i-nrth. cannot ;ui-s hyL-rian synod, who have liad n committee busj'
out of thnt pie-enco ns ho would h ave a church along time In revising the eonfesdon of faith
of these days, and think no more of the new rev-. expect to hear aud di-euss the results of their la-
elation. He bus found the one golden link that 
binds bls life to the oilier and linger world. He 
can never contract Into his old self again, but 
must continue ceaselessly to Inquire, to seek, to 
pray, and toii-piie. Henceforth hl- life is a new 
life, its boundaries wonderfully enlarged, its 
prospect clearer and brighter, ami the pas-agc 
through it one <.f peace tliat comes of nothing 
less than knowledge ; to have been brought Into 
personal relation- again with friends concerning 
whom Orthodoxy can give only a guess, Is such 
an experience of the spirit as it can never forget 
If It would,

We refer to this subject as being one of the 
, most practical that ha- Interested tin1 present 

age. It is no lucre theory, no idle speculation, 
but a phenomenal fart, that challenges the most 
thorough scrutiny, that brings actual comfort to 
the human spirit, that preaches in its own pulpit 
and tenches in its own impressive way. To be
come familiar with tlie truths of Spiritualism Is 
the surest way to cure tho prevailing pas-ion for 
material greed. We are thus taught that nothing 
Is and nothing endures but the spirit; all the 

, rest Is shadowy, fluctuating, the poor plaything 
of time. Tlie spirit outlaws tli'em all. To enrich 
that is to become rich indeeiL Here is tlie body 
and substance of all that ecclesiasticism v.iinly 
strives to teach. .

In tblsivieiv, which experience will fully sub
stantiate, how priceless ought genuine Spiritual
ists to regard their ptiviieges. With what jeal
ousy ought they to cherish every source from 
whlclrheavenly truth streams into tlieir hearts. 
How slightly should they esteem the sneers and 
hostility of those to whom It has not yet been 
granted to see whnt they see anil to know what 
they know. In their keeping, is the nil powerful 
remedy for the all-pervadin evil of materinlisni 
and its group of kindred folin s. Itconfronts Sci
ence with its "recurring phenomena, and chal-

burs in the May meeling. .Some important modi
fications liave been made.

WTThe dallies announce that William E. 
Hyde, the divinity student, arrested for indecent 
exposure of his person, wns arraigned in Law
rence, Mass., on the 15th Inst., in the Police 
Court, on two counts, anil pleaded not guilty, but 
was identified by six witnesses, whose testimony
was most convincing. He was held in 1500 bonds ' 
to warrant his appearance at the May term of I 
the Superior Court at Newburyport. Had he । 

. been a believer in Spiritualism, instead of a “dl- । 
, vinlty student," wliat a howl would have gone

up from the secular and Oithodox press all over 
■ the country! But being a student of divinity, 

these papers nre densely dumb.

MT Joseph Ln Page, the murderer of Josie 
Laiigmald, nt Pembtoke, N. IL, was hung on 

, the 15th Inst. The day before the execution ho 
, confessed the crime, and also stated that he pre- 
( viously murdered Maria BalhonSt. Albans Hill, 
। in Vermont. He also stated in his confession 
। that, although he was.only suspected of the mur
. det of Miss Ball, yet the clairvoyant from Ben
i nington “told it just as it was, exactly; told my 
( load, told my house, the number of my children; 
the house was a big black one; told about the 
small house, too,” etc.

(striking as itwasln'its time) a scientific mat
ter of but limited range and importance ; and there 
is no biologi.-t, living or dead, the fruits of whose 
researches can for a' moment be compared with 
Prof. B.’s, save those of bls predecessr, Dr. Gall. 
The very magnitude of the work accomplished by 
Prof. Buchanan renders it difficult for men at 
the present day to fully appreciate it, as is 
generally the case when any new strong light 
“shineth in darkness,” but its influence will 
be felt inn marked degree as years pass by, in 
the fields of medicine and philosophy. The Spir
itualists of Honton and vicinity will have an op
portunity on thin occasion of listening to a dis
course from hiin which will be alike an honor to 
the cause, and a him fit to those who attend, and 
we have not the least doilbt that Paine Memorial 
Hall will be thronged to overflowing when he makes 
his appearanee here on anniversary day.

In the evening, at 7X, tlie exercises will con
sist of singing ; select.reading by Miss Carrie E. 
Hopkins; singing; invocation by Dr. Samuel 
Grover; original essay by Miss Belle Bacon, en
titled "Castles in the Air”.; address by I. P. 
Greenleaf; nnd short speeches by Dr. Charles 
Main, Dr. John II. Currier, John Wetherbee, 
Allen Pntniim, Henry C. Lull, Dr. Fred. L. H. 
Willis, Mr. Lincoln, Mrs. N.J. Willi,s,, Hattie E. 
Wilson, Mrs. Abbl^N- Burnham, Mr^Jennie S. 
Rudd, Susie Nickerson White, and otliers.

Presiding officer, Mr. George A. Bacon.
Mrs. Mami E. Lord, physical medium, Mrs. 

Thayer, Hower medium, Mrs. .Litch and Mrs. 
Carnes, test media, have signified their intention 
to be present and to hold seances in their usual

। manner at intervals during the day.
| Monday, April 1, at. 10, a Conference Meeting 
। will be held at Amoiiy Hall, corner of Wash- 
। ington and West streets, and continue through

RT Now IS THE TIME TO SUBSCKIBE FOR THE I 
Banner of Light, as the next issue commences i 
a new volume. We hope its friends in all parts , 
of the world will do all they can to increase Its 
circulation.

HF Tbe Spiritualists of Quincy have formed 
themselves into an association with the follow
ing board of officers: President, Henry Chub- I

THREE POWERS.

Three ihiwith there are that ihinihiate tlie world- I 
Fiatul. Force anil Right - and two oppress the one; 

The holts of Fraud non Force like ta rns me hurled-
Against them u.er stnmleth Kight alone. , ■ 

‘Cyclopean st rakes tht* brutal alllvs give; .: ' 
n.eir fetters mass’ve and t licit dungeon walls’ 

Beneath th»ir xoke wr k nations cease to live, 
And valiant Right itself defenceless falls.

Defaced Is Law, and Just ce slain at birth;
G od men nre broken- malefactors thrive; 

But, whrnthr Turant* tuwrr n'^r thr. earth.
Bt math thr.tr whrrl* fit rang Right tn itill alive! 

Alive, like seed that Geirs own hand lias sown—
I I kt* seed that Ueta hi the lowly furrow, 

But HpMig* to life when wintry winds are blown;- 
To <lay,the earth lag my—’th green to-morrow.

-r

TH* rout# Mrlk« deep ilesplm the ruler’s power.
The plant grows st mm; with Humnmr sun and rain, 

Till Autumn burst* the fap rut hrartt. I finwer. 
And irtedum marches tu thr/runt again!

. -iJuhn Buyle O'Reilly,

the day.
All Spiritualists residing in Boston and vicinity 

—and friends of the cause of free and liberal 
thought generally throughout the community- 
are earnestly invited to attend these services on 
Sunday and Mouday “ without money and with
out price.”

a

On Monday evening, April 1st, the exercises 
will close with a grand promenade concert and

buck; Secretary, Edward Hardwick Treasurer । bull at Paine Hall. Music to be furnished by
Hosea B. Ellis. I Bond and Dunbar’s orchestra. ,

What is Truth?
Rev. Mr. Hepworth,ofNewYorkCity, preached 

at the Church of the Disciples recently on “The 
Spiritual Outlook.” He selected for his text St. 
John, xviii., 38—“And Pilate said unto him, What 
is truth?" The answer, remarked Mr. H., has 
been as various as the surrounding circumstances 
and environment of man. If It were to be put 
to us we should answer it In a scientific way, and 
feel sure of our ground. We should say that 
truth is whatever lasts 'and helps; that error 
and wrong are both short-lived by inherent ne
cessity. That the truth and the right, by means 
of forces that we cannot account for, or measure, 
or sway tlieir purpose, rise from the very dust 
where thev have been imprisoned, from the chains 
that have bound them to their dungeon floor, and 
take tlieir legitimate seat on the throne, where 
they exercise a positive and a wonderful sway. 
To tbe test of utility everything is put sooner or 
later—human institutions, organizations, socie
ties and principles, must rise or fall according to 
their proof of benefit to mankind. There is no 
higher court of appeal.

Neither you nor 1 have any doubt that the Ro
man soldier in the time of Pilate or in the palmy 
days of Cajsar looked upon his own nationality 
or empire as eternal. He looked upon the East 
and he saw a sandy desert in which Nineveh and 
Babylon were burled. Rome upon her seven hills 
had been crowned once for all. Yet you and I 
must recognize tlie fact that Rome has been 
buried as Nineveh nnd Babylon were buried. If 
we look a little closer we shall see the same laws 
that doomed the one citydoomed the other. Now, 
brethren, it may be that these same forces are 
working in our midst. Who can tell ? Is it not 
conceivable that Macaulay may be right when he 
says tliat some ambassador from some higher 
civilization shall visit the ruins of London as wo 
visit the ruins of Athens and Nineveh, and be 
compelled to take a spade to find the ruins of St. 
Paul’s or the Poet’s Corner at Westminster Ab
bey? Tlie speaker then instanced the leading 
and distinctive incidents of the utterances of 
Galileo and Luther to show that this law of truth 
cures as well as kills, and concluded by showing 
that the Bible truths were rational and practical.

.Hore .Medical Proscription.
Dumont C. Dake, M. D., writes us under a re

cent date: 11 The regulars in tlie State of New 
York, not satisfied witli their class legislating of 
1874, are again on the war-path with the follow
ing amendment, viz.:

' Seim tor Haines lias Introduced a bill to amend the act 
or 1M71 rvKiiiailug tho piacilceuf medicine and mirgery In 
thlbSute. It provider that no person shall advertise or 
hold hlmwlt or hermit out in any manner by public notice, 
or by putting up a sign, or by hsuhig nny circular or hand* 
bill or newspaper hoi lee, or otherwise as a phjalelnn, but* 
geon, doctor, or medical or surgical adviser or'practithmer 
of medicine or surgery, or any of Its branches, or to treat 
IheMck hy w y means whatever, unless authorized to prac* 
tire as rtfpi I red by the act. And every person violating or 
igemllng any provision of this Bert‘on shall be guilty of a 
nilMleim anor, ami shall be punhhrd for each offence In the 
same mstinrr uh is provided in the case of a misdemeanor 
under the thiid section of the act,’ .' _

It is a burning shame, a lasting disgrace, if the 
liberal minded people of this great Empire State 
do not now show themselves and teach these de
signing men that they cannot with impunity 
trespass upon tlieir sacred rights and privileges.”

Dr. Dake urges all liberals and Spiritualists in 
that State who may read this article, to at once 
forward remonstrances to the representatives of 
the districts where they reside, asking these of
ficials to give the unjust measure proposed—and 
which is primarily born of selfishness in the 
minds of the coterie of regular M. D.s—their 
careful and serious attention, with an eye single 
to the greatest good of the greatest number of 
the citizens of New York. '

.Special Notice-End of Volume.
This number of the Banner of Light closes the 

present volume (XLII). The subscription figures 
printed on the papers each week after their names 
will inform each patron whose time expires with 
the present volume of the fact; and we respect
fully request those who will do us the favor to 
renew to remit the funds at once, thus sparing 
additional labor to our mail clerks, and at the 
same time conferring ’upon us the benefit of an 
encouraging pecuniary remembrance.

We not only earnestly request all our present 
subscribers to renew, but anxiously solicit them 
to exert their influence to increase the numberof 
names on our books, and thus assist us in the 
great work we are engaged in of promulgating 
truth for the enlightenment and good of .the 
whole human family.

S' Petty jealousies among avowed Spiritual
ists should speedily give place to a fuller unity 
of action and more, enlarged and comprehensive 
views, otherwise they will not bring into its 
ranks the most intelligent investigators who are 
patiently awaiting so auspicious an event to 
make it feasible for them to publicly avow their 
full belief in the grand truths of Spiritualism. 
When Spiritualists are willing to do this, waiv
ing all minor considerations, the Spiritual Phi
losophy will be embraced by thousands of good 
people who to day stand aloof as patient waiters. 
When will the active workers heed these admoni
tions which we have for years endeavored to im
press upon their minds ?

HF John Emerson writes us from Howland, 
Me., forwarding money for a copy of Andrew 
Jackson Davis’s new work, Views of our 
Heavenly Home, and bears his testimony to 
the worth of the seer’s labors as follows:

“ I hope all the Spiritualists in this country 
and in other parts of the world, wlio call them
selves by that name, will buy this book. To my 
mind the mission of Bro. Davis is worth infinite
ly more than that of those who blindly preach 
the dead gospels of the long gone ages.”

HF The London “Human Nature’’for Feb
ruary has come to hand. Among the table of 
contents is an article on “ Darwinism versus 
Spiritualism’’—Hudson Tuttle’s criticisms and 
Dr. J. M. Peebles’s reply—and a paper from T. P. 
Barkas, F.G.S., entitled “A Popular Review of 
Recent Researches in Physics, Biology and Psy
chology.1? „

1’uiue Hull, UoHton.
Last Sunday morning Mr. Hallowell spoke In 

this hall on "The National Liberal League—Its 
Purpose and Method." In tbe course of his able 
.remarks he stated it as his opinion that the scope 
of action provided for by the present platform of 
the National Liberal League movement was too 
broad and diffusive; he thought it would be more 
successful as an enterprise if it would centre its 
energies first upon the one point of securing the 
entire secularization of the State..
..Next Sunday A. m., Julia Wright will address 
tbeLiberal League on "Mutual Providence aa 
the Basis of the Family Relation.”

In the afternoon of the same day at 3 o’clock, 
Robert Cooper will lecture upon the present " re- 
viv.ali')’ of religion, and the marked difference be
tween its pretensions and the solid truth of hu
man experience as regards these spasmodic dis
plays. The .admission to this lecture will be free.

In the evening Mr. Cooper will give a concert
reading, for which the services of Miss Millie 
Mayle, an accomplished soprano singer, and a 
fin^ tenor singer, have been secured. It is ex
pected that Horace Seaver, Esq., (editor of the 
Boston Investigator) and others, will also take 
part in the services. A small admission fee will 
be charged.

HF The recusant medium, Dr. Huntoon, is 
getting his fingers blistered just now in Chicago, 
by the editor of the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal, Col. J. C. Bundy, who has undoubtedly con
victed tho Doctor of false statements. The con
troversy of late has been sowarm as to attract 
the secular press, and we find lengthy statements 
in The Chicago Times, pro and con. Col. Bundy’s 
letter to that paper is clear and explicit. He says 
that " the various articles in The Times showing 
up the tricks of the fellow, Huntoon, have af
forded Spiritualists much amusement, anti-Spirit
ualists much comfort, and the fools, who were this 
mountebank’s victims, much chagrin. Though 
the tenor of tlie articles and of the editorial note 
were all calculated to throw a shadow of untruth
fulness over the whole matter, so far as Spiritu
alists are concerned, it was of no consequence; 
it does us no harm, and if it pleases those wlio 
have worshiped at Huntoon’s shrine and the op
posers of Spiritualism, we have no objection. 
Not wishing to engage In a controversy through 
the secular press, nor.to enter the lists witli those 
worthy only of the notlce of a police magistrate, 
I should not ask you for space had not the fellow, 
Huntoon, not satisfied with misleading youy re
porter, ab initio, finally made statements, as re
ported in your issue of yesterday, concerning 
Mr. S. S. Jones, late editor of The Religlo Philo-■ 
sophical Journal, which are wholly false. The 
communication printed in The Times from Mr. 
Jones’s son, George, was not obtained on a double 
slate; no double slate was taken to Huntoon for 
the purpose. Mr. Jones had no safe, and Hun
toon never tried any such dodge as he now avers 
he did. The message was obtained on a small, 
single slate, and those who knew Mr. Jones will 
need further evidence than Is offered to believe 
that he was deceived.”

l®~ A bill is now before the New York Legis
lature repealing the law exempting “ ministers 
of the gospel,” and church property, from taxa
tion. Every liberal In that State should endeavor 
immediately to write to his representative in the 
Legislature and urge him togive,the bill his sup
port. The epistolary backing which public men 
receive from their constituents works wonders 
at times; and no one interested in the liberal 
movement can afford to fall of utilizing a single 
avenue toward the gaining of the good and im
portant end in view, viz.: the secularization of 
the tax list.

IST C. O. Poole, Esq., writes as follows, from 
St. Augustine, Fla., concerning A. J. Davis’s 
new work, “Views of Our Heavenly Home”: 
“ The • Views ’ came in last Monday’s mail. I re
joice that these most inspiring chapters have now 
assumed book form. I rejoice for the new matter 
Inserted in the fifth chapter. That chapter seems 
now most complete, and its truthfulness and sub
limity thrill my soul with joy. I have during the 
past week read every word in the book, and pro
nounce it all wise, grand, glorious I”

1ST A letter dated 152 St. Joseph street, New 
Orleans, La., from Charles H. Foster informs us 
that he will remain In that city through the 
month of March. He will then visit St. Louis, 
Mo., and will be at the Parker House, Boston, 
through June. “There is [he writes] more in
terest felt here than formerly in spiritual truths. 
I witnessed most marvelous manifestations (I 
mean materializations) through Mrs. Miller, of 
Memphis. She is a wonderful materializer.”

; O“ he medium and healer, Dumont C. Dakel' 
M. D., of Rochester, N.Y.,is meeting with great 
success The Doctor can be consulted at the Os
born House, Auburn, during Friday, Match 22d.
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/ Movements ofLecturers and Medlumii.
(Speakers having matter for this Department are remind

ed that the Bannerof Light goes to press on Tuesday of 
each week, but bears the date of Saturday. Their notices, 
therefore, to Insure prompt Insertion must be forwarded 
to this office on tbe Monday preceding the day of going lo 
press. ]

Capt. H. H. Brown and M. C. Vandercook 
concluded their engagement at Spiritual Hall, 

" ' Shreveport, La,, Sunday night, March 10th, and 
departed on the 13th for Texas. Their meetings 
in Shreveport were well attended.

According to the Shreveport Dally Times; Capt. 
H. H. Brown, during his lectures in that place, 
“ by his courtesy, clearness of thought and easy 
delivery has won the esteem already of all who 
heard him.” It further says, “ His address Sun
day evening was perhaps the clearest presenta
tion of the ideas held by our spiritual friends 
ever delivered to our citizens, at least so some of 
the prominent Spiritualists say, and they surely 
ought to know. And since they have put him 
forth as the exponent of tlieir views we can do no 
less than to advise those who wish to know what 
the Spiritualists do believe, to hear him. In re
gard to the singing of Mr. Vandercook, wlio ac
companies the Captain, there is but one opinion, 
and that is that it is very fine.”

W. F. Jamieson is debating with Elder W. R. 
Cunningham in Springfield, Mo., and they have 
agreed to hold a debate In Joplin, Mo., March 
21st and 29th, eight sessions, and eight in Car
thage, Mo., April 9th and 17th. The attendance 
In Springfield was good from the beginning.

Mrs. H. Clark closed her engagement in Ames
bury, Mass., lost Sunday afternoon and evening. 
Her lectures there are spoken of as being of a 
high order, very instructive and interesting. She 
will answer calls to lecture elsewhere, or attend 
funerals. Address, 57 Dover street, Boston.

Laura Kendrick will lecture In Amory Hall on 
Sunday, March 24th, at 2:30 .p. m., and at 7:30 
P. M.

Anna M. Middlebrook, M. D., has again en
tered the lecture field, and may be addressed box 
778, Bridgeport, Ct.

Dr. W. L. Jack will visit Providence and Wor
cester at an early date, in the line of his profes
sional work. He can be addressed as usual at 60 
Merrimack street, Haverhill, Mass., Room 7.

Prof. J. H. W. Toohey will lecture in East 
Dennis, Mass., Sunday, March 31st. He will 
answer calls to speak on week evenings or the 
Sundays during the month of April. Those de
sirous of hearing from him can address their let
ters care of Ramon Chapman; East Dennis.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham was at Charlestown 
' Bunday afternoon, March 17th, and In Salem in 

the evening, giving tests to the good audiences 
attending notwithstanding the storm. She would 
like to make further engagements. Address No. 
6 Bond street, Lynn, Mass. • ■

Prof. William Denton was, at last accounts 
lecturing in Davenport, la.

Foreign Items.
Arrangements are being made in London for a 

grand festival at Doughty Hall on the occasion 
of the Thirtieth Anniversary of Modern Spiritu
alism.

Dr. J. M. Peebles delivered a very able address 
to a large audience, in Doughty Hall, London, 
Sunday, March 3d. He was to speak in the same 
hall, the following Sunday, on “Darwinism and 
Spiritualism.” '

Thomas Gales Forster was unable to attend 
Doughty Hall on Sunday evening, 3d inst., and 
take part in the service, as he had intended, on 
account of his health, much to the disappoint
ment of the audience. He is still indisposed 
though much relieved. Mr. and Mrs. Forster re
side at 37 Fowls Square, Bayswater, London.

Dr. Monck's ill health will prevent his holding 
stances for some time.

Dr. Henry Slade expects to remain in Russia 
until May, and then return to Berlin. The Pro
fessors are still investigating the spiritual phe
nomena through his mediumship.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AMOBY HALL. — Children's Progressive Lyceum 

No. i holds Ite sessionb every Sunday mornlugat this hall, 
corner West and Washington streets, commencing at 10Q 
o’clock. The public cordially invited. J. B. Hatch, Conductor. .

EAGLE HALL* 016 W*#hinvton Street*—Tsst 
Circle every Sunday morning at lus a. h. inspirational 
speaking at 2.^ and7S r. m. Good mediums aud siwakers 
always present.

ROCHESTER HALL. 730 Washington Nt reel. 
—I ubllc Circles for tents and speaking are held In this hall 
every Sunday at IOS a. m. and ^S and 7'j r. m. Several 
reliable mediums always In attendance. Good quartette 
singing provided. - .

PYTHIAN HALL.—Tho Ladles’ Aid Society holds Its 
meetings regularly on tne afternoon of Friday of each week, 
at this hall, 170 Tremont street. Sociable In the evening, 
to which the public are Invited. Mrs. John Woods*. Pres
ident. Miss M. L. Barrett, Secretary. ,

CHARLEMTOWM-EVENING NTAB HALL.- 
spiritualist Meetings are hui I at this placoon Sunday after
noon of each week at 3 o’clock. C. B. Marsh, Manager.

Heaven and Hell: or, The-Dtutns Justice, /Indicated 
inthe Plurality of Existences. By Allan Kardec, Trans
lated from tho sixtieth thousand by Anna Blackwell.’ 
443 pp. ,«

. The doctrine of re-incarnation 13 in tills book 
fully set forth and practically illustrated. A whole 
system of religious faith is here presented, of 
which this doctrine is, as it were, the key-note, 
since its revelations aim to unveil the mystery of 
God's dealings with man, and reveal the plan of 
man's destiny in connection with terrestrial life. 
The subject is presented clearly, in a comprehen
sive and consistent manner. It is and must nat
urally be very novel and startling, but its appeals 
to the reason are wonderfully to the point. The 
doctrines taught are illustrated by the communi
cations of spirits. Heaven and hell—that Is, dif
ferent grades of happiness and misery — are 
graphically delineated. Tlie destiny of man be
comes grand and sublime when viewed in the 
light of a succession of existences—each serving 
a special purpose in his advancement. The good
ness of God is vindicated in the manner in which 
the existence of evil' is accounted for, since the 
most terrible evils are shown to be mainly expia
tory and self-appointed by the soul before its en- 

■ trance into matter, by way of purifying itself 
from and atoning for the gross sins of a previous 
existence. All happiness, which consists of moral 
and intellectual attainment, is shown to be with
in the scope of man’s efforts, and to be gradually 
acquired through his exertions, (instead of being 

.the free gift of a partial parent,) the gain of one 
life becoming tlie property of the next, and-so on. 
The moral and spiritual tone of the work is lofty 
and beautiful, and the narrations of the spirits 
are profoundly interesting. We advise a careful 
reading of its pages, satisfied that the most pre
judiced will arise from its perusal feeling that if 
re-incarnation is true as taught by Kardec, it is a 
tremendous truth, a grand and inspiring doctrine. 
Triibner & Co., Ludgate Hill, London, Eng., 
have brought out this work in splendid style.

Amory Hall — Remarks by Mrs. Laura Ken
drick; Song, “ Little Maid of Arcadie,” by Nellie 
Thomas; Recitations, “Over the Elver,” by Jen
nie Miller, and “Saturday Night,” by Mary 
Waters; Piano solo, by Jacob Sawyer; Recita
tion, "Fat and tlie Pig,” Louisa Jacobs; Piano 
solo, by Bertha Hall; Recitation, "A few Stray 
Thoughts, ” by Ella Carr; Songs, “ Little Bessie, 
the Drunkard's Lone Child,” and “Flee as a 
Bird,” by Florence Danforth, accompanied at 
the piano by Helen M. Dill; Select Rending, 
“ Left Alone at Eighty,” by Mrs. Eldridge;Song, 
" The Old House aint what It Used to be,” by 
Mr. Fairbanks, Mr. and Mrs. Russell; together 
with Silver Chain recitations, Wing Movements, 
Target March, etc., composed tlie exercises nt 
the session of the Children’s Progressive Lyce
um, Sunday morning, March 17th.

Eagle Hall.—The attendants at this place last 
Sunday seemed highly pleased with the exer
cises throughout the entire day. The venerable 
Father Lock opened the morning service by ex
cellent remarks upon “Bearing One Another’s 
Burdens.” David Brown followed with remarks 
upon the same subject, also giving several very 
fine tests, which were recognized. Dr. Daven
port, and others, also mode well chosen remarks 
upon capital punishment.

Daniel Came, Prof. Plummer, Drs. Court and 
Davenport occupied the time of the afternoon 
session very acceptably to the audience. Owing 
to the extreme Inclemency of the weather the 
evening session was very' poorly attended, but 
the excellence of the thought given out, In the 
essay by Mrs. Wildes, and the remarks by Messrs. 
Plummer, Lee, Hudson, and others, was indica
tive of the high-order of inspiration which per
vaded the exercises.

Dr. Court will open the conference and circle 
next Sunday morning. Subject for considera
tion at the afternoon conference, "Inherited 
Tendencies.” F. W. J.

Rochester Hall.—Very interesting spiritual 
meetings are now being held at this liall. Not 
only good speaking and singing are enjoyed, but 
wonderful and satisfactory tests are given every 
Sunday by several of our Boston mediums. On 
Sunday, March 17th, during the forenoon service, 
Mrs. Nellie Nelson was controlled and gave sev 
eral very interesting tests to entire strangers in 
the audience who were never in the.hall before, 
and had never before seen or heard of the medi 
um, or she them. One of these testimonial proofs 
was as follows: She pointed out a stranger gen
tleman sitting in the centre of the hall, and said 
to him, "The spirit of a military officer stands 
by your side, and says that you were in .the same 
engagement witli him when he was shot from his 
horse, and that you know whom I mean.” She 
also said tliat “ The second gentleman from you, 
on the same seat, was the standard-bearer of 
your company.” After this and much more, 
equally wonderful had been said to these men, 
who had never seen the medium or anything 
of Spiritualism before, the Chairman requested 
them to arise and state to the audience whether 
or not these statements were correct; and botli 
of them stated tliat they were, In every particu
lar. The name of the officer killed was given, 
and circumstances connected therewith. Now 
let skeptics take note ot this, and then explain, 
if they can, how this woman could tell all these 
facts when she had never seen these parties be
fore or heard of the truths related. Many such 
interesting tests are given every Sunday in this 
hail.’ Let us give heed to the teachings calcu
lated to benefit us here and hereafter.

Jacob Bean, Chairman.
Amory Hall —Mrs. Laura Kendrick’s lecture 

at this hall last Sunday was a very able elucida
tion of the theme descanted upon, we are inform
ed. Tills lady will lecture there every Sunday 
until further notice.

Charlestown District — Evening Star Hall.— 
Sunday, March 17th, a very interesting meeting 
was held in this hall at the usual hour, 3 p. ji. 
Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, of Lynn, occupied tlie 
platform as speaker and test medium. After 
singlog by the choir, the medium gave a short 
invocation, followed by a brief discourse which 
was listened to with marked attention. She then 
occupied some forty-five minutes in giving tests, 
citing names, describing spirits, &c., in a man
ner which was very pleasing; her messages being 
acknowledged as correct in every instance. Fa
ther Locke afterward made a few remarks, and 
closed the meeting with one of his beautiful 
songs. Next Sunday,, March 24th, Mrs. Susie 
Nickerson White will speak and give tests In this

1ST Lessle N. Goodell writes from New York, 
March 1st: “I find that the dear old Bannerof 
Light is read in nearly every hoine wherein I so
journ. May the good angels guide and sustain 
you in the glorious work to which you are so 
faithfully devoting your life.”

Correspondence with Spihit-Land.—We 
are credibly informed that spirits write letters to 
their friends on earth and sign their names 
through the hand of Dr. J. V. Mansfield, at 61 
West 42d street, New York.— Exchange.

It is even so. We have proved’ the fact for 
years. • _______

GET Read the card (5th page) of Dr. G. W. 
Keith, concerning the pamphlet “OurThought.”

WTheBaptst ministers of Mew York voted 
unanimously tne other day that future punish
ment was endless Of course that settles the 
question.— Vineland (H. J.) Independent.

To the Editor of tho Barnier of Light; -
In a copy of your paper dated Oct. (Uh. I noticed a tribute 

(or. rather, a number of thou.) to the skill of Dr. Charles 
Main, of your city. It Is about the only one I ever met 
with, which has always seemed stiange to me; lint know
ing as well as 1 do that tlm Doctor makes no display of his 
iKjwerur cures, It U not no very surprising. During the 
past ten years I have seen so many dr'innatecases InMcd 
by film, and successfully, that I should baldly know which 
to mention. In my owp case, which was a very complicat
ed one, having exhausted allopathy ami homeopathy, 1 
was advised to see Dr. MMn. I did md umiendaml his 
mode of treatment nr have any faith In hh skill, but. (wing 
so strongly urged by my hiemh, I at last lomwntriL I 
commenced to Improve from the very (list visit, mi much 
so that many who had known the state of niy health for a 
number of years could not understand mv being so well 
and so unlike my wretched and nervous m-IL

However, It was not so much of my own ca^e tliat I wish
ed towrite yau’as that of a boy I took lo tlie Ductor, who 
wash filleted with a spinal difficulty. I even Kivu had ho 
faith that he could have power enough to cure that, and 
only took him there to see what he thought of tlm rase. 
Dr. Main met me at tlie door amt told me he would cure 
him; my faith was very small, and nut to bewondi'rvd at 
either, as the child could not sit or stoop down; lie whs 
truly a pitiable sight-enough to break a mother’s heart I 
But the Doctor was as good as his word, for after only 
three visits to Dr. Main lie was as uptight as ever and in 
much butler health than he hail burn before IhedHrasu 
came upon him. That was eight ye us ago. and lie has never 
had any return of the disease, and is In gooi health, going 
to the city t very day to hH work.

These are only tia cases. I could mention many that I 
have known, but will not trespass upon jour pitlence. I 
know the Doctor’s skill Is unequalled, ami abo know how 
many weak, sick, suffering people there are In ihe mold, 
despairing ot help and needing sumo liberal-minded person 
like yourself should bring them glad tidings.

Very respect (idly yours. Lydia A. Bisnor. 
Maplewood, Mass., Feb. 1th, 1878.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
THE FIRST SOCIETY OF NPIRITUALINTS 

of New York hold llmir meetings every Mimhy morning 
and evening at Republican Hail, No. 15 West 33d street, 
near Broadway. Lyceum meets at 2’6 r. m ,

For Naie «t this Oilice:
TheRkliqio-PiiiLosoi'uiCAL JotttiSAL : Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published weekly In Chicago, III. Prices 
cents per copy. *IJ5 per year.

Voice of Angels. A Seinl-Mimlhly Journal, edited 
and mtmgt’d by spirits* In Boston. $i,u> per annum. Sin
gle copies8 cent*.

TheSi’iiutcal Offering, a Monthly Magazine, pub
lished inSpringtlehl, Mo. reran num, ft, 25. Slnglucoples* 
15 cents. - ■ .

Spiritual Scientist. Published Ii> Boston. Monthly. 
|1.50 pur j ear. Hnght eoph h 15 cents

The SPIRITUALIST: A Weekly Journal of Psychologi
cal Science, London, Eng. Trice 8 cents per copy. |3,oo 
per year, postage f l,oo.

The Medium and Daybreak : A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism, price 5 cents per copy. |2,00per 
year, postage 50 cunts. •

Human nature: A Monthly Journal of Zulstlc Science 
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price25 cents per 
cony. $3,00 per year, postage 25 cents. -
The Heraldof Health and Journalof physical 

Culture, Published monthly lu New York. Price 10 
cunts. '

Thk Evolution. Published wonihly In Now York.
Price 15 cunts pur copy’. |l,50 per year.

aertloii.
SPECIAL NOTICES.-Forty cent# per 

Pinion, encli Insertion.
BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cent# per 

Apiite. eticli Insertion.
Payments In nil cases In advance.

4W For all advertisement# printed on the 9th 
page*21) cent# per line for each ln*erllon.

WAdvert Inement# to ho renewed nt eontlnucd 
rate# nt tint be left at onr Office before 12 M. on 
Saturday* a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

THE WONDERFUL HEALER ANH 
CLAIRVOYANT!—For Diagnosis send lock of 
hair and $1,00. Give name, age and sex. Address 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, 
Boston, Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

F 9.13w*

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, 13 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER

PHILADELPHIA HOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 2-Yi North Nlnfy street. Philadel

phia. Pa., has beau appointed agent for the Banner of 
Light, and wUI take orders for all of Colby A Rich’# Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Hookas on sale a# above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad iahd Coates street#, and at 
all the (Spiritual meetings. Part |eri In [Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise In the Batiher of Light, can consul! 
Dh. Rhodes. '^ V J

HAETIMOBE. MD.. H0OH DEPOT.
WASH, A. DANSKIN, "n^ H#r#t<Wi nt red, Baltimore, 

Met, keep# fur aaIu the Hanner of LbkhL&uil lhu Nplr» 
Itual and Reform Work# pubn^heil by Colby A Rich.

MKW YORK rKRIODK’kL DRPOT.
H. M. HOWARD. Agent, Bookncliai, M Kant Twelfth 

Street, New York City, keeps cunMaiitw(<>r sale tbe Haa- 
ner of Light,

NEW YORK HOOK DEPOT.
I). M. BENNETT. Pubmih. i ;u.d Buuk^ibT. HI EightL 

street. New York (’Ity. k«m|Hfor •die tlm Mplrllunl nnd 
Deform Work#published hy Colby A Rich. • 

------------- ---- -♦•♦- - ----------------
NEW YOHH HOOK AND PAPEH AGENCY;
CHANNING D. MILKS keeps for sale the Hanner of 

Light and other .Spiritual Paper# and Reform Books pun. 
HmIumI by Colby A Rich, at the Harvard Rooms 42d Htreet 
and 6th avenue, and Republican Hall, 55 West 33d struct.

CHICAGO. ILL., PKItlOIHCAL l>EPOT.
W. PHILLIPS, ion Mndlsuu Hlicet, Chicago, ill., keep* 

for sale thu Hiuinrr of Light* and other .Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers, 

------ -— -♦•♦► ------
WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Hevouti 
atrout, .hove New York avenue, Washington, D. Upkeep, 
couRta-.iliy for saluthe Bannkhof Light, and a full aupph 
of the Nplrltunl and Reform Work* publlnheub) Colby A Rich.

HAM FRANUIM O. UAL.* ROOK DEPOT.
At No, 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found at 

sale the Banner of light, and a general variety of Nplr» KuhIIhI and Reform Rook#, at Eastern prices. Alm 
Adams A Co.’« Gohlen Pena. PJftnrhetle#« Npence'# PomIUvc nnd Negative Powder#. Orton*# Anti* 
Tobacco Preparation#, Dr. Ntorer’a Nutritive 
Compound,etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free 
«• Remittances In U. H. currency and postage stamp# re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P.O. box U? 
tian Francisco, Cal.

LONDON. ENG.. HOOK DEPOT.
W. H. HARRISON, No, 31 Great Russell st root, Lon

don, Eng., keeps for sale the Banner of Light, and a 
fullllneof H|ihituiUami Reformatory Works putiilshM by 
Colby A Rich, lie also receives subscriptions for tbo Ban
ner.

VOLUME 2, COMMENCING M/VY 1, 1878.

VMON 1 HLY B I’agp Magazine devoted folhe Interest* 
of Humanity from a >phl mil ami ttriem Itlc Ktaml* 

point. FohlBheil lh*pil gth’hl. fl 2> per annum. 1). M.

Tiik Sigiutual offkiung. the Ilr4 year of its exist- 
rher has mcalneil a clrml itmii. more or les. In (hirty- 
fhr States of thr Union, and pr di.ib y m» Liberal oapTor 
Magazine ever published lias In mi Mi><ri a hum from Its 
coinito nrrinent givrh more universal satKfarllon.

In mir list of Regular CiintrlmiHi, win Iv fnum! s -mr of 
thr bet u liter* in the tanks of Spiri n il|-m ami l.llmral- 
hm, Wr vxprrt Mion t<» add hi th j list«»( nano s other emi
nent wilt»«r< men ami women.

In thr Maiiii imnibrr wr c.biinii'licr In Drp.artItimt spe- 
clalh dr voted 1<I l hr Rrvmw ami crlf Ir il imrirr uf New 
Viiblh-iitimr. whmhwIH hrtraiter conslllulu an luleirni- 
iiig feature of tlie Magazine.

With the new volume we Itnuigiiriilv a Department de
voted to tlmr.iiefiil roto'ldriatloii aud record of Phenome
nal Spliliualhni.Kailicieilfi.ini the must reliable sonrcM 
In mu own anil foreign l imb, oilier Improvements and 
minigeniviit to sixty four pane-* ar*’ r.iutempUle l at an 
rail) date, If oik fj lends w III al once exert them selves 111 
our behalf. Thr pt |rr Is mi y( ry'uw that We tnmt every 
SplilnmllM amt Liberalist will regard it a* an obligation to 
sustain the effort wr air miking to pud^h a litM-claw 
Magazine at a lower pt Ire I han ever Ivforr attempted. To 
RM imr (rlmh In getting subsrrlbeis, we have nicangeilto 
semi . - ‘

Clutli'il. In Ils edltutIal imilin t, tin* tiiith. brainy and 
Utility t«f SplrBualbm InlKhlghrt t'lui'rs will bradvanrrd. 
It Will inil hi nn> par tlriilai hr a w tai Ian Joni nal. hut 
bread. pniKrr^lvr ainl'llhrml will ghr fair and • qual rx- 
iirrsMon to all forms <d thought. "A fair field and no 
favor ” It extends to all. .(W* all thing* it <hhhL> fa

With this tiinlet'Liiullng up appeal lo i»ur prmns and 
all u ho would aid us In this wm k, lo r.*s|oml Humfilian ly. 
We du'lre to knmv »s hear as ma) b- al ;*s< arh adatr as 
I'fhMble, t he number of r<<ph*Miif imu volume ni,*,i**-j»t v to 
print. Address SPIRITUAL oFFERI NG.'

Mar. 23.-aw spring thud, Mo. 
’ JUBT PUBLISHED.

Psychology; Re-Incarnation; Soul, 
‘ alii! i(s Relations;

. oh,.

THE LAWS OF BEING

Dr. F. L. H. WilliH.
Dr. Willis will be at the Quincy House, in 

Brattle street, Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 a. m. till 4 p. m. Ja.5.

We all consider Iron the embodiment of 
strength and power, but how few are aware that 
it is this same element in the system that gives 
us strength and vigor, and that an insufficiency 
of It causes weakness and debility. The Peru
vian Syrup, a protoxide of iron, is prepared ex
pressly to supply this vitalizing element.

Mr.i6.2w :

Victims of sick headache may find certain re
lief by the use of Du. Quain’b Magic Condition 
Pills. Mrs. J. M. Spaulding, of Sharon, Vt., 
says, “I feel unsafe to be without them, for tliey 
are the only thing I can get relief fronj.”

----------------^*^----------------
Clairvoyant ExaminatioiiH from Lock 

ol Hair.
Dr, Butterfield will write you a clear, point

ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as.well as tlie body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Ad
dress E. F. Butterfield, M. D., cor. Warren 
and Fayette streets, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures every Case of Piles. 7 w*.Mr.23.
The Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society will cele

brate the Thirtieth Anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism at Rochester Hall, 730 Washington 
street, Boston, on Sunday, the 31st, by appropri
ate services. The forenoon will be devoted to 
tests. Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Bagley, and other 
prominent test mediums will be present. Dr. 
Jack, of Haverhill, will be present, and give 
written communications. The afternoon will be 
devoted to a conference meeting, in which the 
following named gentlemen will participate: Dr. 
H. B. Storer, Dr. A. H. Richardson, I. P. Green
leaf, Henry C. Lull, E. Gerry Browu, Miss Lizzie 
Doten, Aggie Davis Hall, and several other well- 
known speakers.

In the evening the anniversary address will be 
delivered by Miss Lizzie Doton, followed by Dr. 
H. B. Storer, and other prominent speakers.

This Society cordially invite all Spiritualists of 
Boston and surrounding towns, and especially’ 
the old pioneers in the cause, to be present with 
them on that occasion. We would solicit sub
scriptions and contributions of money and cloth
ing to assist us in carrying forward our good 
work in relieving the poor. A spacious supper
room will be open for the use of those who may 
wish to remain during the day, bringing tlieir 
lunches, picnic style.

. Per order of the Committee.
Birthday Testimonial.—On Friday evening, 

March 15th, Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson was the re
cipient nf a complimentary benefit at Amory 
Hall, 503 Washington street; during the time oc
cupied an excellent array of selections, musical 
and rhetorical, was brought out, to the evident 
satisfaction of a fine audience: a duet by Misses 
Dolbeare and Hastings, readings by Mrs. M. 
Whittier, Mrs. Marie M. Stickney, Mrs. IL El
dridge, Misses C. A. Hastings. Anna Hanson, 
Suzena M. Adams, and Mrs. IL E. Wilson, and 
Mr. J. P. Endres, jr.; songs by Mrs. M. Bates, 
Mr. Ezra Stevens, and Miss Hastings; a piano 
solo by Miss C. J&Hopkins; harmonica solos by 
W. F. Dearborn, Jf., and the brief farce “ Hole 
in the Carpet’’—characters by Mr. E. D. Stick
ney, Miss May R. Blake and Mrs. Eldridge— 
comprising the contents of the programme.

Banner of Light.—We publish this week 
the prospectus of this paper, to which attention 
is directed, it is the oldestand ablest newspaper 
in the world devoted to the exposition and advo
cacy of Modern Spiritualism, and as a journal ot 
progressive literature, especially In the broad 
fields of social, moral and political reform, it has 
few if any superiors. It has a wide circulation, 
both in this and foreign countries, and exerts a 
powerful influence, wholly for good.—Fim; Lake 
(Wis.) Representative.

Passed to Spirit-Lire:
From Plalstow, N. H., March 9th, Rebekah P. George, 

aged 73 years 11 months*

AUHTIIALIAA HOOK DEPOT,
And Agency (ortho Bannkh of Light. W.H.TKKRYt ( 

No. 84 BunseN street, Melbourne, Australia, has for »ale *’' ' 
tho workH on Nplritui»l!#m. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by (,’olbv A Rich, Boston, U. tt., um> 
at all times bo (ound there.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. 0 MONTGOMERY PLACE, 
BOSTON,

KBEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

Spiritual) Progressive, Reform 
AND 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Tlw Occult Forces in Man; that Intolllgonoo Mani
fests without Material; and tho Most Important

■ Things to Know, •

BY ALM I HA KIDD.
Th,- author snys : "This work hih-illraiod to tl....Ilght- 

i,niiit-hto( buniunllr <ni H-iiio or llo- tiioM linpoi irtni sub- 
h-rls <»( hoi nr. oiiihU I ho hi si oh Imu Ihh w< owo u- non al 
brings Is hHi‘n<h*r to our h-llow iuaii as uuu-li ot k-ood as . 
roiuos within our puwrr to traiisuiu. H<- who lias llri-il to 
inntiiri-Ilto. niul has lall< <1 to iieiu-llt tils tallow.iu> n, tins 
ci-itnltily lived In vain, and «III loan- time dlsr-ovei Ids sin 
at omission." .

A imrnsal of tho following Index will give the leader a 
good Idea of what Ihe wmk lieats on :

.INDEX.
Introductory; <'labamilem*o; Tlnmrh-sc< nlrastedon tho 

Lsusot llelug: rioli-goniemi.
I'aiit I. ■ What Is to-d ; Soul oi d Its Imt'Ortaiire; .Metn-

The Magnetic Healer, Dr, J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5th and 6thave.,NewYorkCity.

Ja.5. _________ ___________
Mrb. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,and Heal

ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
opposite City Hull, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to4.

Mr.2.4w*

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent

AMONG THE AUTHORS AHK : ‘
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIN, 

lion. ROBERT DALE OWEN* 
JAN. M. PEEBLES 

HENRY C. WRIGHT, 
- ERNEST HENAN*

GILES B. STEBBINS, 
». D. HOME, * 

T. IL HAZARD*
A. E. NEWTON, .

WILLIAM DENTON,
’ WARREN CHASE,

Rev. M. II. CRAVEN, 
Judge J. W. EDMONDS.

Prof. N.H. BRITTAN* .

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
A. B. CHILD.

P. B. RANDOLPH,
• WARREN S. HARLOW,

Rev. T. H. TAY LOR,
J. O. BARRETT.

Rev. WM..MOUNTFORD, 
Mr#. EMMA HARDINGE RRITTEN, 

.Mr#. J. S.A DAMS.
ACUNA W. SPRAGUE, 

■ BELLE BUNII.
. MInn LIZZIE DOTEN* 

Mr#. MARIA M. HING.
Mr#. L. MARIA CHILD. 

, Mr#. LOIN WAINBROOK EH,

TERM8 U ASH.—Orders for Books, to bo sont by KzpreRS, 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. When tho mono) 
sent Is not sufficient to fill the order, tho balance must be 
paldC.O.D.

O" Orders for Books, to bo sent by Mall, must Invarlo- 
bly bo accompanied by cash to the amount or each order.

Any Book published in England or America, notout 
print, will be sent by mall or express.

<^* Untnlognea of Hooka Published nnd For 
Hale by Polity A Rich Heid free._________________

Agents Wanted o'.": Illustrated
FARMERS’AND MECHANICS’ MANUAL.

raniHilon. or Sonis taking Farm: Fatal Ufa nnd limvr- 
Hliug: chllilhm d.ap spit H; limiimMiiibMi Hlusliailonstn 
Ku InrnriHHhni.

Pa kt H.-Ot ruB Forces In Man: Duality: Ckih vuvnnco 
nnd Psyrhulogy; Inspiration and Vrophwv; Senslnvus; - 
Ohsosidob; I i.ronseiousm ss. DHIilinn. J inanity: RrH, 
Bleep, ami D train I ng; VahMh ton I ’ Dir Solar SyM>m.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COL1IY 
A RICH, nt No. u Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Street (lower tloor). Boston. Mass.

Manual of Self-Healing
BY NUTRITION WITHOUT MEDICINE

BY LARDY SHN'DEHLANI).
Nutrition Is tint Vital Maho hl. drvrli p-d from Food 

mid Ahi. In the living holy; t»y Bukatihm:, Hatimi, 
Arn ng andSLEKfi sg. It is (hat which lira s tho W mind; 
Hint whh h givessin-ngth; that which grota tin* i""h Into 
IlKALTli: nnd tills Hute wot k (pihoneaml a I about It,'

Paper, HH pages. Prlre. 2-'» cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by CIH.BY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mum.

The Baptism of Fire.
. AN AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

BY LUCIFER.
The author says: ... ........................

dllng-clothes ol hifuncy-shoiiitl he cast aside.’ In this ago 
of ftee thbimht we must be allowed the freedom i.^peak 
without Incurring the anathemas of tli«se hum wi.mn wo 
(Idler. I tlrmlv beHevw the doetlines of ('hrEMianHy aro 
subversive of tlm hidepemlenrv of man and Ins full liberty 
uf action: ami being instilled Into us, as thev are. from . 
the vety cradle, they . .....me pmiilrloiis and Immoral In 
their tendencies. We must esi npe Until (Im imhua thv al- 
limpliere of a seeming dependeiiri* lulu (he hmiinlh’ss heo- 
duiu ot Trutli ere we are Hurd to start on tlie gUnlnmi 
career wliicli Nature has been at so mneh pains to mark 
out for us. For ail life 1s Irninoital. ami Its emirse l/du- 
termhmHbr Its inherent power-, which must eventually 
assert themselves.”

Tin- author also gives an. Interesting neemintof lils llfo 
from Infancy, ami the following chapter heads will give an 
Idraof whaUlmbook ................ si of; Fatly Yeats: Adilft; 
Alone; A Wamleter; Best fur (he Weary; Excels^ r; Tho 
Unity of Life; Money; Power; Affinity: Ju-tlro; l.ovu; 
*' "........ .— '.................ty: Marriage; Destiny; Liberty;

: <'oneluMmi. ,
. ..... .. ,... 3o cents, postage free. ~
For sale wholesale ami retail by-fOLI'V A Kli'H. at

- sheet (lower

alintH.—The Publishers of the Banner of .Licht I Bx geo. e. waking, Jr.. Pnmthai F.unmr ami Author.
hn «»z» n c< nt..wort <* oi, i+nhlii Ilnntvi t» tl. »(■• u*<<^r. i.i i<<i> I FTH IIS IS THE KING OF LIGHTNING CALI U L A- 

| L TORS AND READY-RECKONERS. It Is not a
Cook-Bo >k. but 21.too facts of iiiilvuml application for 
WORKING-Men of every tiade 576 pages, 632 IBti.Mra-

, lions* ii * j book for *2,75 a marvel nt rhe,,]mess ami rapid- _ 
| Ity or sal-M. 25tl> thoiran'I. AGENTS WANTED. K.

II. TREAT, Pub.. ><>5 Braduay. N. Y.. or GEO. M. 
SMITH A CO., .09 Wadi 11 gtou sheet, Boston. ■
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ment expressly foh the accommodation of 
Spiritualists, where those so disposed can meet 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing the city are invited to make this tlieir Head
quarters. Room open from 7 a. m. till 6 p. m.

Removal ol Prof. Brittan.
Dr. S. B. Brittan is now located at No. 2 

Van Nest Place (Charles street, corner of Fourth), 
New York, where he will be pleased to see those 
who require his professional services. In hisnbw 
location Dr. Brittan will have more space and 
superior facilities for the treatment of chronic 
diseases. Tliose who need the healing efficacy 
and life-giving power of Electricity, Magnetism 
and other Subtile Agents as scientifically applied, 
may there find what they require at the hands of 
a careful practitioner of long experience.

—^—^^—^—— - 4 » » „

®"Dn. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

I Our Thought-For 1878.
BY GEO. W. KEITH ami MARY A. READ. A pam

phlet of slxty-mur pages. Rullral, Original. Pro- 
[ gn'sslve. Sent p st-paid h r twent}-live (•••nts* (Tn-uhr 

! with table of contents tree. Address DR. G. W. KEITH, 
। Stoughton, .Mass. _ •• 2w*—Mar. 23.^
| A Happy and Prosperous Home.
17UTREKA COLONY AN I) • CoGiPERATI VE ASSO- 
J CIaTIOn wants 50 more tamlilvH. For particulars,

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Isa . 
cure lor all those painful ciunpbliiti and weaknesses pecu
liar to women. Sold by all Druggists nt $1,00 per bottle, 
}i doz. for $5,00, sent by express. Sent by mall In tho 
form of LozengeVat $l,00perbox. Address MRS. LYDIA 
E. PINKHAM, 233 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Send

NOTICE TO OHB KNULINH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will set 

as our agent, and receive sulmcrlptlons tor the Rnnner 
of Licht at firteen shillings per year. Parties deslrln g 
to so subscribe can address Mr, Morse at his reslden e, 
Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby, England,

ROCHENTEB N Y BOOK DEPO
WELD A JACKSON. Booksellers, Arcade Hall RocbM- 

ter, N. Y., keep for sale tbe Nplrltual and Belbrm 
Work, published by Colby A Blob,

Robi rt Hair. M. D. Svcoiid-haml copies, shop-umii, <5.(U. 
Postage her.

PARTIES having business appertaining to real estate, 
are recommended to call on hETH E. BROWN, 

Reference: John Wktiikki|KE. ,18Old Mat House* 
Mar. 23 —3w ____________________

M RsTsTwY EIL .

BUSINESS ami Test Medium, Hu Hurt Ison avenue, sec
end flight, Boston. . -in*-Mar. 23.

KH. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer nibb-
• ver-Plated Ware, Watches. Chains. Pocket and 

Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, Ac., 96 
Chaunrv street. Boston. tH—EH». 10.

’ J U 8 T I 8 B U ED.

Beyond the Veil.
A very neat and cnti'ttahdng volume, giving beautiful 

descriptions of lite, o* cupallm-s. etc., In thr spnlt-uoi Id. 
Dictated by the Mdi it of l*;isebat B. Randolph, tbronyh the 
mvilbimslvpvf Mis. Frames h. Mcl ougal and Mis. Luna 
Hutchinson, of CalBonila. ,

As the < oplr.s <d ihb u<uk sent us are sold solely for the 
benefit of Mr. Ratmolph’s daughter, tliere will be no dis
count to the trade Hom the retail price.

Cloth, with a steel plate engraving of Dr. Randolph. 
•1.50. postage free

{■or Sale wliolesnlo and retail 1>y COLBY 4 RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Flace, corner of Province .treet (lower 
floor), Boaton, Mau.,

TIIE HEALING <»F THE NATIONS. Bv (’hades 
Union, wIlli on app’i dlx bv N. P. Tabmmlge. Twusleel- 
plate portraits. Second-hand |3,wi. Fostaue free.

A DWUSNION OE TIIE F«’TN AND 1 III- 
LONOPIIY OF ANCIENT AND MODEKN NVttb 
ITI’ALINM. By a. B. BHltan ami Dr. B. W. Kh Ii- 
moml. 12,70. postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place* corner of Province street (lower 11<mji ), Bo<mi. 

Teyond“the“veil.
AVERY attractive work of this title has lately I ern ls-

Mivd from tlm pros of D. M. Bennett. Nevi Yolk. 
Though protoumily phbosoi hiral. this book is o’ avery 

। popular cbm aider; iimi iiinwnhsumdnig the gone Huths 
it tern hes. its pages h ,ve liven pi ouoimced t xrlting as a ro- 
iiitmre—Imwlu l Ing as n fairy wr, -

Friends of the il lrf Insplrer. Randoi 1'H, Humid* at 
‘ hast, seek loser and read It.

| ( loth, wUh Mcel-pane engraving of Dr. Ramlvlj h. Price
fl.ML pelage Her. .

I in ders mav be addressed to FR A NCIS H. M’Dot GALL, 
I P.O.Box i03fl. San ptshhIsco, or to LVNA Ht'K 111- 
| SON, Bishop (berk. Mono Co.. Cal. __ ''^/'-L,

I American Communities.
BY WILLIAM ALFliKl) HINDS.

This jamrhlet (<U:*iiis lih f >KH‘!•■> • ( Jh<-n mr* 
Zoar. Belli!, Aui<to. An Pin. Laim. .11 f ^1 «>. ontl-
rin. V alBi.gH rd, r m!’bv BhUhHkxIoI Ntv i.nr.

Paper. hluMinttd. Pibr.w <■ nt^pst p-■’mii^.
H»r sale wholesale aid retail tv ( ol,b\ ft H.at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, coim-i of Ptuvlme stiver (lower 
Hoor). RoMon. Mass. ________________ _

' Ga-tliering: CrumBst
21 LECTURE BY SARAH J. BEXOYHR, 
- OR SAG IS A 11’, MICH.
The proceeds firm 1 he side i f t Ids jw phlet are to be do

nated to Mrs. E. J.< <n piom Havam.. N. I.
pre U cents. voMagc tne.
For sale wholesale and ivtnH by (CI it.

- No. 9 Montgomeiy Place, turner of Pn v dice snivel (lower 
* oor), Boston, Mass.
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thn-f er four mlnub-s quite loud Then it passed 
into tlie higliway, assuming tin- sound of slelgh- 
b.-IG, until it reached the graveyard, a distance 
of about twenty rod;, ami stopp.’-J in front of the 
gate about (ive’rods from me. No b.-li was rung 
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self. Will th • controlling spirit please explain 
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Invocation.
Heavenly Father, we wmiM mme Into

A —The nason why tlie person heard these 
sound-, and no one el-e, Is beeau-e he was clalr- 
niiilb-nt and clairvoyant. Spirits were simply 
"ca-tlng-biulow-before ” in time he will un
derstand what It mentis. Tlie spirits'had a pur- 
po-e In giving him this manlte-tntion. It will 
not tie explained to him directly by us nt pres
ent. If lie waits awhile it will nil be made clear.

she has lived in Chicago, and I think Is there j 
now: also to another friend, Henry, who, tlie 
last I knew, was in Pensacola. When he sees my 
name-lie often reads jour paper— he will re- 
iiietnber tlle manv dl.-piites we had over Its col
umns, he saying it was true, and I saying it was 
“humbug." 1 am now perfectly willing to ad 
mlt that it is true. 1 believe tills circle where I 
now nm Is a God given Institution. 1 hope and 
ttust it will never grow less, but will go on grow
ing larger and stronger and better than ever be
fore. Dec. 6. ■

surrender. 1 went out from typhoid fever; my 11 have no wife or children, I simply came here
name, Joel W. Herd. I am thirty eight years old 
or thereabout.- I have been aching for a chance 
to say something to somebody. I have n't) got 
many friends; I believe 1 've got an aunt some
where, and some cousins—that's about all the

Charlie Kreissmann.
.. I want you to -ay that Charlie Kreb-man has 
i' eoiiic here again, and will come the third time, 
- and will keep coining until they let him"e<>m« 
)r clo-e home. 1 Tu lone-ome. 1 don't want to 
' -tay away. I want to be heard. 1 want you to 

., dir.-et niy lett.-r to Cairo, 111.
.• 1 tell vou, Mr. Chairman, when you come up
“ hole 1 ’[| t ke ymi way up on the mountain; 

there'-a bower there they call tbe " Hower of 
■- Beauty." It I- all covered with flowers that 

look like boneVMickle-; tliey run all over It.
i., There ’- a birif-caue ntid a beautiful bird in It. 
» । It I- called Mt. Hobith—that means the Hill

Ezra D. Alden.
Please say that Ezra 1). Alden, of Chicago, 

who,left the eartli In 1W17. February 10th, or 
thereabout, sends a letter to his friends. If there 
are anv that would like to hear from him, he 
would be happy to have them call upon some in
dividual who has mediumistic powers. 1 have 
waited a gissl while, ! have remained in dark
ness. Although 1 had a good home to live in 
while here, when I came into spirit-life I found 
everything dark, simply because 1 had lived for 
myself and nobody else. Now I desire to do 
something for others to help them, and if lean 
do so, 1 shall tie most happy. I would say, God 
bless the world, Go 1 bless humanity. May some
body call for me, that I may speak to them.

Dec. 6.

friends I've got alive. They are almost all up 
here, and I enjoy having 'em with me. My moth
er and father are here. I never hud a wife or 
children. 1 had two brothers, George and Jo
seph ; tliey are here ; I enjoy them still. ,

1 'd like to reach some parties in Richmond if I 
can. I know they find this thing out occasional
ly. I've been close to ’em. —I used to have some 
tradings witli a man once who was quite a Spir
itualist, and I iiad the pleasure of telling him I 
thought lie was a fool for believing such stuff 
Now I understand all about it, and am glad to 
come myself. I've got a kind of a shingle pal
ace; I've been putting the shingles on ; I got the 
roof pretty well covered, and one side of the 
house, and I hope when I go away from here to be 
able to carry away a bundle of spiritual shingles 
to put on and make it less leaky than It is at pres
ent. ■ Dec. 7.

because I felt I.would like, to come, and if this is 
a free place you can have no objection to it. I 
was j forty-eight years old. I passed out with 
consumption. A friend took care of me. I will 
call her name'Katle. I am much obliged to her. 
1 know somehow or other this message will reach 
her. Jan. 31.

MESSAGES FBOM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVEN TUBOUOH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MBS. SARAH A. DANSHIN.

Mrs. Danskin's Mediumistic Experiences.
[Part Mnety-Elgbt.]

BY WABH. A. DAN8KIN. .

; of Hraiily. 1 ’d like to take you there. 1 'ye 1 
k'ot a boat, and it I- culled the White Swim. I , 

’can-all on the river, the Itiver-of Life; we rail ' 
It Sabbatlui. We cnn row witli oars and we can
gather white lilies, any quantity of 'em; we’ve 
only got to reach over and just pick ’em up 
They do shim- so, they are so bright and sweet. 
If you like niti-ic you'd like to go up Into that 
council where there are bands. 1 know there's 
somebody here who would like to go. Hut I 
must n't take up so much time. Good bye.

thine Infinite Imart of love ; we would gather of 
th.’ fullness of tlij life, that we may manifest it 
unto t’>"e tb.it dwell in darkness. It.weal thy- 
se'f unto us as tlm tender Fat'.-r, as the minister

c* i.tn* of id! aMplrnth»n, thi! wr may kindle :i

M u we awaken within them

thy children Ml) '.ie a- I 
bear '.I i cutie ami V’t v’ eti 
children oLnien "

Questions and Answers.
n I t'.'u Tint l -Mr < 'hair man, we will

Quito In ” Na’iire's D vine Itevelatlons " it 
I- -aid that mir Earth Im- beep p.opled fur Innu 
tm-rabb' age-, while tlie planet Mercury Im- only 
been Ini; ibited about eight th.m-and yrars id 
It- Inhabitant- ar.- in advance of those^if E irth
Tbe.|ne.t;..ner wi-fi.--tn a-k whether right thou* 
sand y- ar- i- long enough to proiluec -ueb a re j 
sulf . ■ j

Ax- -if the planet -pok.-n of ha- only been ' 
Inhabited eight thoii-an.l lear-. it may have been ) 
far In a.Ivan...... . th- planet Earth when It llr-t ‘ 
cmnmenr.’.l It- journey, am! It- Inhabitant- being j 
nearer to th.- spiritual have become more -plrit ;

ntaterl.il life in wliich they do not excel ti-. |
Q -Do th-truly mat-,1 b-ie remain -<> through । 

et-rmtl ’ ’ I
A -Ye-; iho truli mat.-d on eartli remain -o' 

throughout -t-rnlf'y -There i- no rea-on to -up I 
poo-that If two Individual- are materially mid ■ 
spiritually mat-d here, th. re will be any separa-’ 
turn in th- spiritual world Should one go to 
iplrltdlf- before the other, a magnetic cord will '

friend-, that 
months ago.

Edward Ci Burdick.
Is Edward ('. Ilurdlrk. Say to my 
I left Waterbury. Conn , only a few

I was somewhere about twenty-
nine jear-old I have friends In Springfield, I 
have friend- in Somers, Conn Aly mother’s 
mime I- Harriet; my father'- name Is William. 
1 de-lre to -end my love to them and to one oth-

Charles Sampson.
I went into spirit-life from New Gloucester, 

M--. 1 used to keep Hie House of the Poor, in 
i’oil and, some year-ago. 1 desire to send love 
to my friends, anil a-k them If they will let me 
come and talk nearer home. It Is not pleasant to 
tell all one's affairs in public, or to nave them 
printed in a newspaper. Dec. 7.

Charles Chase.
I wish vou would say tliat Charles Chase, who 

used to be a surgeon, has called here. I have 
been gone but a few months, from Brooklyn, N. 
Y. 1 have left some friends there. 1 don't care 
to speak their names, neittier do I care to parade
my wants here In public. I would like very much 
Indeed to speak to my friends in private, if tliey 

j will give me un opportunity. Certainly there are 
! mediums enough in New York City, and It 
l would give ine great pleasure to meet them If 
. tb'-y do n't want to hear from me, all right; then

er that I love dearly, whom 1 will not mention. 
I -end n!T'. “imiite regards to nil, and desire to 
be rememben-il. T.-ll tlo-ui 1 know every step 1 
that wa- taken, every kind tboiight that w.n ! 
given t i me. every love-tlmll that was -ent forth.
I would gladly have stayed longer upon earth bad 
It been possible, but It was no use, 1 had to come । 
to splrlt-life. I am happy. The-sunshine is, 
bright, the liovviT; bloom, ami I enjoy them. The j 
rainbow ha- its. varied colors, and I understand

J will come lu re nm! make my wants known. 
I’ve got eoDs.idi'rnble to say, If thej’ will onlj’ 
give me ,the chance; If thej- don't, I shall be 
round again ami haunt you until I get iny siiy-so.

Dec. 7. ’

’ Herman H. Bowers.
I ever believed in freedom of speech and free

dom of action. It made no difference to me 
whether a man was a Congregationalist, a Uni 
tartan or aUni’versnllst, I believed be had a right 
to say whatever came to him, whatever seemed 
near and dear to liis heart. I occupied several 
posts—maybe you would sail them honorable 
posts—while In the earth-life. All knew my pe
culiar views, for 1 never kept my light hid under 
ii bushel. All knew tliat 1 said what 1 thought. 
When placed upon the school committee thej’ 
knew very well I would do whatever 1 consid
ered best; that I would not have any individuals 
curry favor with me by belonging to their par
ticular church. Spiritualism appealed to my 
senses, to my inner consciousness, to my spiritu
ality. I do n't think I was a perfect Spiritualist, 
neither do I believe I could say I was of any par
ticular faith, but 1 believed in a God of all. I be
lieved in a spirituality wliich worked through 
life to make man do tne best he could. 1 tried 
to do tlie best 1 could wherever and whenever the 
opportunity presented Itself. You can sign my 
name Herman II. Bowers, of Milford, Mass I 
send iny love to my friends I should be glad to 
talk nearer .home, but, Mr. Chairman, I am 
pleased that there is an open avenue here for all 
who wish to talk. Dec. 11.

their meaning. I. enjoy the moonlight scenes, 
1 enjoy the walk- bem-atb the shade a- much as 
when Inearth life, (lh, beloved ones, dearly be 
loved, remember me kindly When nn opportu 
tiity pre-ent- lt-el( I will give you more proof of 
my Identity than 1 have today. Dec. fi.

Alpheus D. Francis.
I wl-h yen would -ay that Alpheus I). Francis, 

of Quincy, 111., bn- vl-ited Bo-ton, and has placed 
hi- hand upon tlie -|ate of Spiritualism. I can't 
help It, dear brother, whether you like It or not: 
I am here. 1 wa-about thirty-five years old. 1 
passed away from earth with something resetn- 
bltng con-nmption, but I understand now It was 
more of an Internal dlsea-e; our physicians did 
not truly understand it I wl-h to send my love. 
1 wl-h they would Investigate, and not put It off 
until they have gone through tile whole round of 
life This -landing In a half bushel and going 
round aud round I- not the thing it .was too 
.-mall a space for me. I never could stand it. I 
tried to believe in tlie religion of the day, but It
was impossible.
railed nn " Infidel "

I wns obliged to submit to being
1 hnd to stand outside of the

,- . .. .. ,.. . , -ci . ,. , , chnreb, and I'm gbul of It now. 1've no objec-kr. Hb'111 In r,ipj-o! Hu. one In H"’ t-h(e t„„|b, the church organization, but 1 do de>;^
will li.iv.-n perb-rt regnO. Mme in regard te the

tv- malntalm-.l.
Q. - Wlut . 

. cim-hb-r the ~p

nm-eiing link «111 ever I the narrow and miserable creeds that nre preach
I want ewrj bodj' to keep cienr of 'em

.... , , ,., I When thev pnneh'liberal truth 1 Tn glad to hear '
emitrollltig intelligence |t . |IU( „||,.h they preach freedom one Sunday, '

ml mission of Modern Spiritual- ,
l-m ’ . j

A -Ti e mi-'lon of Modern Spiritnall-m I- to

fort1, a m-w .uni mor,- divine order of tilings, to !
Infii'i' a bettor spirit into every profe—Ion, to ( 
enter lyi-lne— circles, and proclaim.the," Gohlen 

' Huie" n- the legitimate standard of nothin. We : 
. repeat. The nii—ion of Modern Spiritinillsm Is1

to redeem the world, to mak" men and women , 
better, to tra'Ti them to live nee. rdlng to Ihedie j 
tate- nf tbe inner man. tli.it their Ilves may be 
pure and tnie. lending th.-m up higher spiritually

(,> Why can one per-on discern -pltlts and; 
not .-mother • Mu-t one be in wha* ..Is termed a 
superior condition In order to -ee the spiritual

ami the next preach slavery, I can't say God ble~s 
the man that doe-It; 1 have no patience. I do n't 
-ay anything e|«e, but I hope the'eyesnf such 
will be opened further, and that they may under- 
-tand what liberti In f’hrl-t means'. Sow I did. . • . • . . • .not mean

1 don’t

to preach when 1 came Imre; I 'in no 
I've said my say, anil 1 am going.

Wealthy Munroe.
know, Mr. Chairman, as you will be
-Imuld come at all. I haint been in

Ito-ton for n good many years, and I really nm 
astonished as! look round and see how every-
thing has growt'd -Ince 1 win hero. 1 must siiy

, . , । there's nn attraction, I don’t know what you'd
'5' Tlo k’ 14 nr‘ 'I!1' H '"H,1" n,lJ “t'1’ Individ : cnn r, timt has kvtcht'd mo and drawn me here, 

un. Wliv run not nil people be poets, or nr!l<t“, |’m anold Indy; you .see, l’m very thin. They 
or mu-lolnn- 1 on mlirht m "' ll n-k tin -.' sa|,j nly nlltlt w,w a witch, and it descended to 
qm -tlon- as to n-k why nil are not endow. .! witli ( lni, | under-tand now, -Ir, what a witch means.

rJ,lln' ^t1* . ............  -I'lrit- from their birth, s),,. did hive verv strange experiences, but 1 toil
while other-an-born without tin-power I rue, 1 ............... ■ •
spirituality ran be cultivated, and -ometlnie-£lft- ;
nre brought out of whleh tbe po-M—or wa- not

, aware, but they never will be -<> ea-y. fr-e, nnd . 
spontaneous In th-lr notion a- tho-e that eonm ' 

• naturally, without । tf..rt or forethought.
Q -An- all tin- inhabitant-of the earth-spheres 

in -plrit-llte graduate- from-tljls plnnet'.r '
A —All that I have knowii or met are gradti- 

ntes from the earth -Others who are more ad 
vanred may have met spirits from other planet-.

Q —Cnn the mo-t progn seed communicate ill- 
reetly with tile lowe-t.

A.- You can rendily under-tand Hint it I- easy 
for you who nre progressed In earth life, who un’- 
der-t.ind tlm material world thoroughly, who tin- 
der-t.ind Hu- spiritual world, to reach tlm-e wlio 1 
are Ignorant and ylelou—to go Into their Imines, [ 

. it may be, and linluenc them Hi'one way and 
another, but It I- difficult for that da-- to ap-| 
proaeli you. The -nine law holds good In spirit- j 
life : progressed .spirits are always able to reach 
darkened -plrits. it Is not mi easy for the unde 
vetoped to reach the upper strata of spirit-life. 
All spirits that I know of are able to communi- 
ca'e with those in darkness.

Q What positive knowledge Is there that the 
Inhabitant- of earth progress beyond our sphere? 
' A.—What would be positive knowledge to you? 
You can bnly take our word for it, and use your 
reason upon the evidence that spirits are con
stantly bringing of tlieir continued existence and 

, progressive life. , .
Q -Are all spirits clairvoyant, and,able to sec 

cadi other ? '
A —No There are very many spirits In splrlt- 

• life who do not see material things readily, nei
ther do they see cadi other; but this Is because 
of their degraded, benighted condition. As a 
general thing spirits can she each other, but 
when they return to earth, oftentimes their vision 

. is Impeded, and they cannot see what they would 
like to.

Q —Are murders committed In spiriLIlfe, as In 
this?

A.—We know of no murders being committed 
in spirit-life, but we do know of more murders 
committed in earth-life than you have any idea 
of. For instance, an individual on earth may 
come to me and say, " I have a person in my 
mind whom I despise and hate, who Is [n my 
way; will you put him ont of the way?" Pro 
vided the Individual dies, what Is the result to the 
one who nsks for his death ? He is ju-t as much 
a murderer as though he had cut his throat. It 
is not a good thing to wish for the death of 
another: the wish brings.an influence that is 
bad. We have no mnrders In spirit life, but you 
have various kinds of murders in earth-life that 
never come under the cognizance of the law of 
the land, hut are really under the control of the 
spiritual law. When you enter spirit-life you 
must stand at the bar of justice; you must an
swer at the bar of your own souls. There will 
be no external tribunal, you will be judged by 
the God within you.

Q.—[By Stephen Low.] On Sunday, March 
3d, about three o’clock r. m., being about thirty

you It was only the truth. Tlu.se experiences, 1 
s. e now, were only a part of this .Spiritualism 
that you preach now, Mr. Chairman I'm glad 
there Is sucli a place as this wlmre we can come. 
It's a good ways to come to Boston but they 
did n't charge me any fare. I came right along 
when I got down w'“re the cars was, and it 
did n’t seem far. I came over from Weym .uth, 
where my son Hyes.' I want to be welcomed. 
Why, I am kind of glad to get here and see’ 
things as I haint seen 'em for a long time afore. 
When 1 come to Boston afore there wa'n’t so 
much to It. 1 don’t know where 1 am, sir. 1

Alexander McCIuster.
My name is Alexander McCIuster. I nm fifty- 

live years old coming the third day of next April. 
1 am of Scottish an I English descent. My moth
er was an Engli-h woman ; her name was Mary 
Harlow. My father's name was James. Iwasa 
traveler, who traded. I don't know what you 
would call it; I suppose you would say I got my 
living by nitwit-. He It so, if you like. I al
ways looked after the main chance. I suffered 
many years from an inward difiieulty, which I 
myself did not understand. I visited many phy
sicians, but they could n't tell me what the mat 
ter was. Acch’b-utally, one day, being In the 
city of New < it leans, 1 visited one of these 
people ypu have got here—what you call a medi
um—ami on going to sleep she immediately seem
ed to take on my feelings,, and told me 1 was la
boring under a difficulty which they called 11 in
ward cancer." Well, 1 believed her as much as 
I <lld any of 'em. 1 find, now I ’vegot into spirit
life, she told me the very truth. I only wish I 
could think of her name. I didn't pass out in 
New Orleans, but in Savannah, Ga. I was trad
ing there for a -hurt time. I laid myself down 
and died at the bouse of a friend there. ’ That 
friend has had some faith in Spiritualism. It is 
the only place where I ever saw your Banner 
of Light. You may he sure we had a good laugh 
over It. It did seem to me a most ridiculous tiling 
to suppose people could talkand deliver messages 
after tliey were dead. I profiounced It a humbug 
Immediately. J am willing to own up now. I 
was one of the holiest kind. I know now it is 
true, and J 'in glad to avail myself of the prlvi 
h-ge of coming back. I trust that my friend V. 
will be glad to hear from me. I hope that honest 
little woman of his, wlio was so kind to me, Min
nie, will be glad to hear from me. I have not 
forgotten them—they have my warmest wishes. 
I think I've begun a new life. I don't believe 
I ’ll work by my wits any longer. 1 ’ll work by 
my reason, and sen if 1 can't get ahead a little 
and have a home and happiness of my own.

’ Def. 7 .

Helen Maria Gustin.
I wish you would say that Helen Maria Gustin, 

of Clyde, Oliio, called, and wishes to send a let 
ter home to her friends. Please tell them tliat 
tlie first interview with mother was delightful. 
She came to me at the bedside when tliey were 
watching for me to go out. She ushered me into 
spirit life, Introduced me to very many of her 
spiritual friends. Please say that I am very 
happy. I enjoy every moment of life. I am only 
sorry I cannot’do for them as in the past, mate- 
rinlly, but 1 will do for them all 1 can spiritually. 
You can say I was thirty-five years old. I have 
been gone a little more than two years.

Dec. 11. -----
George L. Jones.

I wisli you would say that George L. Jones, of 
Bath, Me., called at your office and wishes to 
send a letter to a friend of his wlio is now in Den
ver City. I will direct my letter to Henry L. V., 
knowing tliat friends of mine will send your ne ws-‘ 
paper to liim with my letter.

Say to him : Ue very cautious for the next 
three months ; look well where you step; dangers 
are round you you know not of—a pitfall into 
wliich you will surely go unless you step back
ward. Stand firmly as a man, or you will surelj’ 
be engulfed. Please hear to me now ; listen to 
whnt I say, and be careful,

I don't care for my own sake nor for the sake 
of giving anybody a test. 1 come for the sake of 
this friend—to help him, to protect him. 1 care 
not what becomes of me. I am as happy as I 
ever expected to be. I am not in hell; I know of 
no such plnce. I am not in lieaven. I expected 
when 1 got to tlie spiritual realm to be perfectly 
free, from every care; 1 find I have got to have 
care here. 1 say to iny friends who sometimes 
fei‘1 like shuffling off the mortal coll to get rid of 
material cares: Don't do it, for you will find 
spiritual cares quite as-heavy as the material. 
Please bear patiently all the burdens of life; then 
you will come here much better fitted to do j'our 
work. Dec. 11.

Many persons approach the investigation of 
the phenomena of Spiritualism without a due ap
preciation of the importance of this new unfold- 
ment of the interior life. They seem to look 
upon the medium as a talking machine that 
should respond satisfactorily to all their ques
tions, no matter how irrelevant or frivolous. 
Tliey Imagine that a spirit must be able to tell 
everything, and should be willing to gratify tlie 
curiosity of the most superficial inquirer. They 
do not understand that almost insurmountable 
obstacles have been overcome by our spirit friends 
In opening the channels of communication be
tween the two worlds ; that in this labor of love 
they are drawn from the bright and beautiful 
abodes of the interior life to mingle with the 
grosser conditions of the mundane sphere—not 
merely from a desire to interchange pleasant 
greetings with their friends, but they come im
pelled ' by the nobler purpose of quickening the 
human mind to a clearer perception of its true 
relation to the great central power of the uni- . 
verse. ■ ■1

Some twenty years ago, wlien we sat djiyby 
day at our little table, with the “dial” upon it, 
and received the communications of our spirit
friends as they were spelled out letter by letter, 
tests were frequently given; indeed, some un
questionable evidence of the presence of our 
spirit-friends came incidentally at almost every 
sitting, but nearly always they came spontane
ously, very rarely in response to request or de
mand.

I remember one occasion, when a gentleman 
I held his closed hand before the medium, and in a 
somewhat peremptory tone required the spirit to 
tell what he held therein. Tlie response came : 
“We are developing the powers of this medium 
for nobler purposes.” lie seemed disappointed 
and somewhat ainazedat the moment,’but before 
he left the table four of his relatives, from their 
spirit homes, gave unmistakable evidence of their 
presence, one of them a brother, who had passed 
away in infancy more than forty years before. 
This spirit had a very peculiar name—one that 
had almost passed from ills brother’s recollection 
—making a far more interesting and satisfactory 
test than the one he had proposed.

tell you I Tn glnd 1 am out of It. They've put 
n confounded old stove In my room. They never ' 
would hove dared to have done It If 1 had lived,

Daniel Durkin.
Me num" is Daniel Durkin, at your service. 

1 oled with sun stroke. I've been gone.since 
'7-t; It was July, somewhere about the twen
tieth da/. It was a hot day. It was In the city 
of New York, sir. 1 didn’t get struck down. 
I got so immensely tired, sir. I went home to 
me folks, an’ 1 was taken quite light in the head. 
I never felt quite right afterwards. I lingered 
some eight <.r ten months, and then died. They 
“ waked " me right handsomely, and they burled 
me the best they knew liow. I find that you may 
“wake " u- as much as yon. please, an’ bury us 
ns you want to, It makes no difference ; we don't 
die nohow ; we 're just as much alive as ever.

1 've been to the priist, an' to the Church, an’ 
to the Cathedral, and everywhere else, an' I’ve 
asked for light, an’ they don't give it to me; an* 
nt 1 ist I im-t somebody who had been here, an’ 
tliey said if I would come I would feel all right, 
so I've come, an' I've done nothing else but 
wait, wait, wait, for six weeks. I want to say 
to Bridget that I am right glad she takes such 
good care of the little one. 1 want her to do the 
best she can, an’ I'll help her. If anybody

but just as soon as I was gone they went and put | 
it hi, aud cooked up a lot of victuals, instead of ; 
cooking in the lire-place. Since they’ve got] 
that old stove there 1 don’t care anything about

. conies round who will make her happy 1 don't 
want her to cling to the old man at all, but take

I the first <me who comes who will find food for
Iier nn' tlm child, an' buy her a new gown now 
an'then. That's all I think of. I am not self

I :.u oo. su-ve im'.e ,...... i care .u.yuooK i.uvui , "\ ' * ’ ''' J* ‘ °wn anybody I d want then 
tho place. I did try to do the best I could, t”'1a’; th" r, °?'1 ^A 1 in. ST, 1 !"“ 
nnd help 'em all I could. There's my grand! f’1"1 •■’" ","s"lf’ 1 k,low't was hard for her, an' 

• • ■ • ••• ■• • ” - Ht’s hard .for me now. The trouble is, 1 ’ve lostdaughter, she did everything she could for me 
when 1 wns there, and now when 1 see every
body trying to crush her and put her down 
I want her to remember her grandmother Is 
close to her, and Is bolding her up. Tell her 
to stay Just, where she Is; I'll hold her up, 
and she'll get'out of the fix by-and-bye. She 
aint no worse than them that talks about her. 
I know everything they did with my old dresses. 
I know they were glad to get rid of me. 1 'd jnst 
like to sweep the whole house out, and clear out 
that old stove. .

Y’ou can say my name is Wealthy Munroe. 
Tell 'em I did have tbe witch-power, and it gave 
me strength to sec folks a good deal plainer than 
I wanted to.

I want to say to Charlotte—she Ilves across the 
way—that she had bettor be ready when the 
Spirit of the Lord shall call for her. She'd bet
ter be up and dressed, and doing things as she'd 
ought to, and as she'd like to be done by. She. 
might as well be spending the few cents of money 
that she has hoarded up. Nobody will thank her 
for it when she's gone. They 'll,do by her just 
as they’ve done by me: they Tl put a stove in 
every room, just as likely as not. Now you tell 
her to look out and spend the money wlille she’s 
alive, and enjoy it; if She do n't she Tl be mighty 
sorry when she gets up here.

1 Tn going now. Good bye; sir. 1 Tl see this 
letter goes where I want lt.to. Dec. 6.

Josephine Wilcoxson.
I wish, Mr. Chairman, yon would say that 

Josephine Wilcoxson, who left the form seven 
years ago last January, about the 30th, called 
here, having made the journey from California 
in a short time. 1 belong in Sacramento. I set
tled there some twenty years or ’ more ago, 
twenty-one, I think. I aid whatever I could for 
my friends wherever I was. Now I can do but 
little, being circumscribed to a smaller circle, yet 
if. it is possible to reach my friends I shall be 
glad to do so. You can say I was forty-three 
years old. I would send my love to sister Eliza ;

me faith, -an' I don’t know where to find it, sir. 
1 don't believe me Church is all right, sir; they 
did n’t tell me the truth, an’ that’s what troubles 
me more than anything. 1 find no purgatory, I 
find no lu-ll, nor heaven either, such as they de
scribed to me—that city, that place with jewels 
an' with beautiful pavements. I don’t find it at 
all at all. I find a natural country; it seems to 
me much like this country. I do n’t mean Bos
ton or New York, but like the world at large. 
It's astonishing to me, it is. I don't understand

It’s so nice to talk here. I wish I could find 
somebody that I could get hold of and talk 
when I want to, and work and be meself. I did 
feel most outrageously when I came, but I do 
feel better nowj an’ I’m much obliged to you.

Dec. 7. "

L.
I have a desire, Mr. Chairman, to speak to 

some friends of mine who dwell in your city, 
ami to correct a mistake which they are laboring 
under. 1 don’t wish to use my own name, but 
simply use the letter L. Say to them that I did 

e my own ^“l *hat it was accidental;
. ns using chloroform for the purpose of 

relieving pain, and I had no more idea of its 
taking me out of the world than you have at this 
moment. 1 was laboring under a good deal of 
pain in face, neck and head, and I used chloro
form, hoping It would relieve the pain; and be
coming entirely* unconscious I inhaled the chloro
form, and It was the cause of my death, or rather 
It was the cause of my life, for I am born into a 
new existence,-and feeL happier than I ever did 
before 1 do desire that my friends will under
stand that I did not take my own life nor desire 
t° do so. Dec. 7.

Joel W. Herd.
I hail from Charleston, S. C. I went ont dur

Ing the war. I really do n’t know at what time, 
but 1 think it was near the time of Gen. Lee’s

' Samuel D. Smith.
I Tl tell my name first, before I forget it. 

I believe 1 've forgotten everything I Intend
ed to saj’ when I made up my mind to come. 
My name is Samuel D. Smith—they used to call 
me Sam. 1 died In New Orleans, In 1860. They 
were tougher times then than now, a good deal. 
I lived by my wits—that's one of the best ways 
a man has to live—but 1 can’t live by my wits 
now, that’s a fact, for-every time I've at
tempted to do anything I’ve got shut out in the 
cold. I got shut out in the cold in Europe. 1 
went to a circle where they had materializations 
nnd 1 got shut out there. If I go to a medium 
nnd try to communicate I generally get shut out. 
1 've been here lialf a dozen times and got shut 
out. 1 want to say this much, that I left some 
property, and you can say to my sister-in-law, 
Sarah Levette, who ought to be iu New York 
City (she was tliere the last I knew of her), that 
if she will take the trouble to go to New Orleans, 
she and, her husband—(her second husband, 
rntlier, my brother is here, now, with me,) if she 
will take the trouble to go'there and rake the 
matter up, I think it will pay her to do so. If 
they go down there and Inquire, they may find 
something to their benefit. It they do n’t think 
it’s any use, thej' can staj’ where they are. I can 
tell them more if they will give me a chance 
nearer home. I do n’t want to give a history of 
my life here, and publish it to the world, but if 
they will allow me the privilege of talking’with 

I them face to face, through some medium, I will 
tell them all about it, how I came by the proper
ty, where it lies, &c. If they don’t think it is 
worth tlie trouble, I do n’t know why I should 
bother my brains about it. 1 always kept think
ing I’d make a will and have everything straight; 
but I kept waiting till to-morrow, till finally the 
breath left my body, and now to-morrow don’t 
amount to "shucks.” Now I.want to warn 
everybody else against waiting for to morrow. 
Begin to-day at six o’clock, and start the thing, 
and finish It, no matter if you do n’t get through 
till six o’clock at night. The property I left is 
lying dormant at present, waiting for somebody 
to claim it. If they do n't, it will go I do n’t know 
where—anywhere; but I shan’t trouble my head 
about it. Dec. 11.

Sarah Newton.
Struck down without a moment's warning. 

When I entered upon eternal life I was a stranger. 
The door was opened, and 1 passed in. Memory 
came little by little, and I said, Where am 1? 
Angels robed in white came toward me and said, 
“Thou art not of earth now, thou art spirit." I 
could scarcely believe it, but now I know it, I 
see it, I feel it, and would not comeback to walk 
in the flesh again if I bad the power.

Will my friends hear it? Will they? Who will 
tell them that I live? My name was Sarah New
ton. I lived iu Memphis, Tenn., and was sixty- 
five years old. In this new home I feel as though 
years were being blotted out, that time was lost 
in the great volume of eternity which is without 
beginning and without ending.

Teach me, angels, what more to saj'. Tell 
them that onward 1 go in this grand world of 
causes, learning of life, not of death, learning of 
the heavens, not of the fleeting things of earth. 
Looking at the flowers as tliey grow by the way
side, and feeling their aroma permeate my entire 
being, it fills my soul with delight, and 1 exclaim. 
Father, Father, tliy will be done. Thou hast 
tenderly cared for thy child.

Friends, will this reach the hearts that now 
are bleeding? will it pass before the eyes that 
are weeping? It will give them comfort to know 
that though I am lost to tlieir sight, I have a 
heart tliat loves them, eyes that see them, and a 
memorj’ from which they can never die.

Anna McDermont........... ....
After a short find severe illness I died. The 

old, they say, must die; the young, they say, may 
die. This was a story that was told me in my 
earthly life, but since the death of the body I 
have learned there is life for the spirit, and In 
tliat life there is the foresliadowlng of grand re
alities in the distance. My name was Anna Mc
Dermont, aud 1 lived on Concord street, Balti
more. Seek, they say, and you shall find. I 
have soilght, and I have found my Heavenly 
Father, and on his bosom in safety I rest—rest 
from the cares of earthly lite, rest from Its ills, 
rest from its vexations, its ingoings and Its out- 
comings.

Not fettered in the body any more: free as the 
little bird you see flying from branch to branch 
in the beautiful spring-time; giving forth war
blings of praise to my Maker for having called me 
home; for having given me death of the body, 
and life everlasting for the spirit, resting now 
in a home of beauty beyond my feeble language 
to express.

Kind greetings to all who ever knew me. 
Doubt it if you will—that is your loss; believe it 
and that will be your gain.

William Henry McNeil.
Again I present myself here, Mr. Chairman, 

and I shall come the third time if I do not find 
the response I wish for. My name is William 
Henry McNeil. I left Victoria, Vancouver’s 
Island, more than two years ago, nearly three 
years. I desire to reach friends of mine, and tell 
them very much which will be of benefit to them. 
I have spoken here once or twice. Again I intro
duce myself and say to them, unless they hear 
me this time, I shall come in a way in which 
they will know that I bring the thunder and 
lightning, and that I do walk the earth. I will 
make them hear me, understand me, and know 
whereof I speak. Dec. 14.

Alice Riggin.
From my very childhood I have had disappoint

ments. All whom I loved, all who loved me, had 
to die. My name was Alice Riggin, the eldest 
daughter of John and Alice Barringer. In my 
latter days I had no home of my own: I lived 
with my son, who kindly tendered all things to 
my wants. He resided on Light street, in the 
grand old Monmental City. 1 say to all who seek 
me, hearken unto the voice which no w I send upon 
tbe winds.

I am as busy as a little bee, trying to gather 
honey from every flower; but, alas I disappoint
ments are mine in the land of spirits, as much so 
as in the material world I 1 see things, I reach to - 
catch them; they fade away, and I am left alone 
to ponder over the mysteries which seem to sur
round me In what Is called death. ■

The sun’s rays that fall around me do not seem 
to warm me. . I feel as if I was a stranger In a ’ 
strange land, with my heart open, asking for 
comfort. The angels speak kindly to me, but 
their speech I do not seem to comprehend. Is It 
ignorance, or is it because I disobeyed some of 
the laws of life? Beautiful hereafter to those 
who can comprehend I I will search into the 
mysteries of this new life and find out what treas
ures are in store for me. I neither weep nor la
ment, but ask to know more of myself; when I 
can comprehend myself I will be able to compre
hend more of spirit-life;

Farewell, my friends; a kind greeting to all. 
Onwardlgo; not down ward, but upward, search
ing for the treasures which are within the inner 
world. When my kindred learn of this, mystery 
will fill their minds, but that will make them 
search deeper and clearer into what is called death.

Dec. 14.

George M. Catlin.
I went out from Cincinnati in 1868. My name 

name wasis George M. Catlin. My mother's____ __  
Ford—Amelia Ford ; she came from New Eng
land. My father's name was James. I have a 
brother Henry. I don't know where he Is, but 
several times a telegraphic message has reached 
me, asking me to speak to him. The last I knew 
of him before I left, he had started for California, 
and had located in San Francisco. He was a tin
man by trade. I had no particular business. At 
one time I was engaged in the shoe and leather 
business as a traveler, a "drummer.” At another 
time I enlisted In my own service, and was " Jack 
at all trades," and—yes, I guess, good at none.

~ MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED;
OIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OZ MBS. 

JENNIE S. KUDU.
MESSAGES DECEIVED LAST WEEK;

Rebecca F. Gallaaber; Jane M. Jones; Ferdinand Shep
pard; LukeF. Blackburn; James Blley; Lewis B. Brown
ing: Sarah.

Thomas SutllE; Rosa Hayes; Robert Rantoul; ElliaU.
Mason; Eliza Smith; Emily L. Odion; John Lord.

Della P. Pike; John W. Davis; Charles Siegel; Achsa 
W. Sprague.

■ TO BE PRINTED IN OUR NEXT :
Abner Holbrook; JullaM. Morse: William M. Daniels.
Lewis D. Massey; John F. O. Smith; John O. Johnson; 

George B. Gowand; Helen Shaw; Nancy Bemlngton.
GIVEN THBOUGH THE~MEDIUM8HIP OF MBS.

SABAH A. DANSHIN.
Albert Kent; Mary Whlltord Hessler; Evelyn Keyses; 

John Simmons; B. Scott; Christian Blake; Mary Humph
ries; Jere Merrill.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
. Physician of the “New School,” 

I’tipi I ol Dr. Keiijaiuiu Rusli.
Office, No. 70X Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO, 60 DOVER STREET, HUSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose 9Lbu, a lock ot hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex ami age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
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DURING fifteen years past M ns. Danhkjn has been the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality. , , ,

She Is clairaudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interim 
condition of the patient, whether ptesont or at a dlstat.ro, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by liis fifty years’ experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 92,00 
and two fllamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
! Prepared and Magnetited by Mrs. Danskin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of thu Throat and 
Lungs. Tubkkculak Consumption has been cured 
by 11.
Price 92,00 per buttle. Three bottles for95.1)0. Address 

WASH. A. DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md* March 31.

diLj.r.new
The Celebrated Henler.

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
ibis means the most obstinate diseases yield to ids 

great healing power as readily as by personal treatment, 
equirementsare: age, sex, aud a description of the case, 

and a 1 . O. Order for 95.00. or more, according to means. 
Inmost casesono letter is hiiniclent; but If a perfect cure Is 
not effected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will 
be sent at fROOasheet. Pust-OIHce address, FunAtrk A’. F.

Jan. 5. _

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed till Farther notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DU. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point Ue can attend to tlie diagnosing ot disease bybalr 
and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers tn this Une 

are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. WllllsclatmaespeclalsklU In treating aUdlseasesol 
the blood and nervops system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, l’aralyals, and al) the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Wllllslspermlttedtorefer to numerous parties who 
have been cured bvhlssystem of practice when all other# 
b,jJ fs!’b<l. All lerterflmustcontaln a return postage stamp. 

b>n<l for Circulars and References. j«n. 5.

DR.C. D, JENKINS, 
^Vstrolog’ei’, -

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII, 
AUD OF TUB hlllTlSH ASSOCIATION FOR 

Astral, Cerebral and-Mesmeric Science, 
No. 07 Dover .tract, Bo.ton, Hum.

TEEMS. 
For nn.wrrlnir qiieatlona.....................  i
I4fe-R<*n<Ilng, with advice for Future Di

rection................................................................. .
Fortt Full Nativity from Birth

«2,00

5,00
.20,00

THE object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain 
a knowledge of the constitution and mental character. 
Thousands are In pursuits that bring them neither honor 

Dor profit, because 1 hoy have no natural talent for their 
calling- It Is necessary to know, as near as possible, tho 
time of birth, also the place.

Dr, Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology ” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sick
ness, nnd will supply medicines In accordance with tho 
planetary significations, Those given up by oilier physi
cians are requested to try him.

The most sensitive need not hesPate to seek information, 
his alm being to caution and advise with sincerity, ami 
with the most scrupulous regard to the feelings and Inter- 
estsofall. Send stamp for Circular. Feb. 10.

NOTICE
To the Friends of Human Progress.
A PRO POSITION Is now offered soliciting your atten

tion ami assistance In organizing ami hicorpmuthig 
an Institution for the advancement of the fundamental 

principles of the Spiritual Philosophy In the fullest, broad
est anti most liberal sense, as is understood by tlie most 
spiritually advanced minds of well-balanced and practical 
persons of this present t me.
The HILL-SIDE HOME, Carversville, Bucks Co., Pa.

This beautiful and well-known resort Is now offered fur 
the above purpose* Great inducements will bo offered to 
those that have a living interest inhumanity, truth and 
progress, and will cooperate with each other and those of 
the angelic spheres In making an earm st effort and estab
lish permanently one Institution so much desired, There 
Is ample opportunity for men and women of good busi
ness capacity to enter Into many of the n ost useful branches 
of industry. Educational, Editorial, Medical, Mercantile, 
Mechanical, Manufacturing, Agriculture, Hortlculluro. 
&c.-aU could be entered into at the 1st of April 1878. Good 
and competent worker#at tho I end of each department aro 
very important. A teacher for ordinary English branches, 
with n good ability to govern suclr'adepartment, Is wanted 
for the spring term. Fur particulars, address

WILLIAM R. EVANS,
Mar. 16*—3w_________ Carve? Wille, Bucks Co., Pa.

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
Mag-netic 'Wonder!

/, . FOR THE EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SURE CURE OF

. ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties,

preserve from disease those delicate and complex organs, 
upon the perfect and healthy action of which so greatly 
depend the general health and happiness of all women. 
They aro truly Woman’s Friend, being a Certain Local 
Cure for all the complaints incidental to females. They 
are put up lu boxes; may be sent by mall on receipt of 
price, SLOT per box. or 6 boxes for 95.00.

For sate wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
NO. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass._______________________________

DR. H. B. STORER’S '
New Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Mrs. Julia M, Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.

WE TREAT all Kirins of Chronic I llseaw with remark
able success, by direct applications to Gm nerve cen
tres of tlm spine, and by our *Vto Organic Remedies, Re

solvent, Detergent and Nutritive,
Clairvoyant examinations, by full name, age and luck of 

hair, written, $2; when present, (L Medicines, with full 
directions lor treatment, sent tu all parts of tho country 
as heretofore, Dec. 23.

IWiss Lottie Fowler, 
rpilE world-renowned Mvdlealaml Business sphitual Me- A dium. assisted by a lady healer. 150 Tremont .street, 
Room 8. Hours 11 to 8. 4w#—Mar. 9.

CONDITION PILLS.
Ai

Dyspepsia Four Years, Constipation and In
flammation of the Bowels Three Years, 
Confined to my Eoom Two Years, So I 
Could Not Sleep Without Morphine. One 
Package of Quain’s Condition Pills Cured 
Me.

Cloth $1,00
oO<‘

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive ami Negative. Powders.

BUY the l*o*ll K«*« for any and all inanin'r of dt^ xsos
<j-r»ig PaniiynK. Drahie**, Am.iujo-K'i'y(.hold and 

I jphtK lovers. Huy the Nirgntlvv* for i'ar.Gydv, Deaf- 
hef*. AmaiiroAh. Typhoid ami rypku* FirnT*. Ruy a box - 
of I’onHIw mi«1 Nrgiilltc (half ami half) fur Chills 
and Erviq. ’

Matlv<l. poMpahE fur f l.ma box, or six bon*!, hn 9\B0. 
Neud money al in) rbk and ripens’ by Reghlefcd Letter 
or to Mohei Order. Pamphh'K mailed fn—. Agu./s 
wauled. *oM hy Drugd-d-.

Address Prof. Ph* ton NiHMirc, Lin East Pith street. 
New Yoik City,

hold ah« 1 at llauhvi of Light Ollier.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
TRANCKand MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West Brook- 

inu street. Sc. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours9 to 4. 
Fob. 16.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician, 

onice at 8j< Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
Mar. 2.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—13(1 Castle st, 

near 390 Tremont st. Hours y to 9. Sundays 2 to 9.
dan.«,—l3w"

51 BN. II. DEAN CHAPMAN,

HEALING and Business Medium, has returned tv/her 
old rooms, Nn. 28 Winter street, Boston, where she 

will be happy to see friends and patrons. Patients treated 
at their homos if desired, 2w*—Mar. 23.

• DAVID BROWN,

(CLAIRVOYANT, Test and Business Medium, rear of 
j 893 Washington street. Boston. Circles Sunday and 
Wednesday oven Ings, also Tuesday aud Friday afternoons.
Mar. 23.—hv*

TVrRS. E. A..CUTTING, Business Cluirvoyant 
AvA (and Vital .Magnetic Healer), Rooms No. 15 Village 
street, Buston. Paralysis, Neuralgia, and Nervous Dis
eases a specialty. Ollice hours 9 to 6. Will visit patients al 
their homes if desired. 4w*-Mar 23.
A|R. HENRY U. LULL, Business and Medical

Clairvoyant. Rooms 943 Washington street, (cor. In
diana place.) Hours from 9 a*y. to 12,2 toft. N. B.—Oinm 
for engagements with Miners, Speculators, Ac., to locate 
and assay minerals*_________________  I3w*-Jan. 19.
ATRS. J.C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal-
XvJL Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash- 
UiRtonats., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5,

Jan. 6. , .
KARS* JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 

Business and Healing Medium, Hix questions by 
mail 50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading. 91.00and
2 stamps, 37 Kendall street, Boston. 2w’-Mar. 23.
A S. HAI WARD b Magnetized Papek per- 

jtX. forntswondeiTultmres. Two packages hy mall. SI,00. 
Magnetic treatment IromUtoi. 6 Davis stieet, Boston.

■Ian. 5.
T) B. OAbWKLL, Business, Tent and Magnetic 
A-'. Medium. Circles Sunday evening, 91 Main street, 
Bunker Hill District. Engagements made ter test circles, 
In or out ot the city._____________ . Iw'-Mar. n.

MISS KNOX, Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 20
Harvard street, one flight, Boston. Romii2. Hours 

10 to 6. Circles Sunday ami Wednesday ovmlngs.
Mar. 23.

REMOVAL,

MRS. M. A. CARNES, to Hotel Windsor, 103Shawmut 
avenue. Boston. . 4w• - Mar. 9.

MBS. KENDA EE.

TEST and BUSINESS MEDIUM, Na.7Montgomery
Place, Boston. lw*-Mar 23,

• N.J.IKHLSE.

I71LEUTRKTAN and Magnetic Healer, 7 Montgomery 
J Place, Boston, .________________ Mar, 16.

QAMUEL UROVEB, Healing Medium, No.
U 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested,

Sept. L-2fiw*

DR. F* HATCH, Magnetic Physician, has re
moved to 35 Boy 1st on street, where tie would be pleased 

to see his patrons as usual. . 4w*—Mar. 2.
pLARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
v> splratlonnl Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Me- 
(Hum, 7 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass, Dec. 29,
AUGUSTIA DWINELLS Clairvoyant,

jXTnmceniHl Prophetic Medium, ^W inter st. Tonm*).
Oct. (I.—6m . .

MAKy A. CHARTER, Medium, 31 Chapman
street, Boston. Mar. 23.

Jos. John’s Works of Art,

The Dawning Light.
Thia beautiful and Impmslvo picture represents the 

"Birthplace of Modern Spiritual-turn;,” In Hydesville.
Size of sheet, 24 by 20 Inches; engraved surface, 14 by 11 

Inches. .
Steel Plate Engraving, $1,00. -

Tlie Orphans’ Rescue.
This beautiful picture, and one of iron thrilling senti

ment, lifts tho veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians ot tho spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 inches; Engraved Surface, 15,^ by 
19^ Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.

West Lebanon, Me.. Feb. 22. i™.
AMERICAN MEDICINE CO.;-1 have bem Mck h*r 

four years with Dr pup-la, and (or the past three tears. 
Uunstlmthtn and liiflammatltm of the Boueh. I'have s 4- 
fered all Hud I could enduir and live. I have pert, mhihied 
tn my tonm for two years, and mmldjiut .Mr<qi highKw^^ 
oul the use of morphine. 1 have been given lip by pin -l- 
rlans as past cure. 1 have taken one package of DR. 
QUAIN’S CONDITION PILLS. «ml they have dune 11m 
more good than all the doctors I have had. 1 sleep w.-n, 
1 eat well, and have no pain. They arc a11 they are rur i». 
mended to be, Please send me three packages.

JOHN W. LORD.

Neuralgia and Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Complaint for Twenty-Five Years 
Cured by duain’s Condition Pills.

Danvkks, Mass., July in; 1875.
AMERICAN MEDICINE (’o.j-For the hint twentv- 

flve years 1 have suffered terribly wilh Neuralgia and Rhcu- 
matlsm. also Liver ami Ktdn yCo plaints, causing severe 
pain hi the hack And hips, often unable for moht h- h^teop 
10 pick up any small article from the floor. 1 have had 
several doctors, spent a great deal for medicine, which did 
no good, and finally’ concluded I must sulfur the rest of my 
life. 1 happened one* lay to see your advertisement in the 
Congregationalist. I thought the medicine was just what 
I needed, and I sent to you last April for a package of Pills. 
Before I had taken eight I felt like a new per.-on. Can 
sleep well nights, eat well, and have no Neuralgia pain, 
can stoop as well as ever. My friends are astonished nt the 
change In me. 1 intend still to take them, and would not 
be without them If money would buy them. 1 think they 
must prove a blessing to thousands who will be induced to 
try them. MRS. B.T. LANE.

Sick Headache.
. Shahon, Vt., March 12, 1877.

AMERICAN MEDICINE CO. :-l have taken otic pack
age ot DR. QUAIN’S MAGIC CONDITION PILLS for 
sick headache, and found such relief that 1 want two more 
packages one for myself, the other for a hlend. Please 
><• nd at once, for 1 am out of them and feel unsafe, for they 
aru the July thing 1 can gel relief from.

MRS. J. M. SPAULDING.
DItJOUAIN’8 MAGIC CONDITION PILLS are fur 

sale by leading druggists. A package sent by mall on re
ceipt of 50 cents by American Medicine < o., Manchester, 
N. H. ___ _ 131 cow- Nov. 3.

The Scientific Wonder!

THE PLANCIIETTE
THE WRITING PLANCRETTE!

TRE WRITING PLANCRETTE!
TRE WRITING PLANCIIETTE!

SCIENCE is unable to explain tho mysterious perform 
ancesof thia wonderful little Instrument, which write 

intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men* 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through lb 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one, Al 
Investigators who desire practice In writing modlumHhh 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” whlcl 
may be consulted on all questions, as also tor communlca 
lions from deceased relatives or friends*

The Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It, •
1’lanchette with Pentagraph wheel”. 

Postage free.
9i,oa

Medlometer Attachment for Finn ch cite, 91,50.
Postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, a 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowei 
floor), Boston, Mass. _______ tf—Dec. 18,

MAGNETIC PAPER
CURES all kinds of Complaints. In many cases It has 

as great an eUect as personal treatment. Price one 
dollar, bend for Circular. DR. J. WILBUR, 317 W.

Washington street, Chicago, 111. 13w’—Jan. ft.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism ami 
j Illustrated manipulations, by Dn, Stone, r or sale 
at this ollice. Price 91,25; cloth-bound copies, 92,60. Sent 

by express only._______________ Jan. 6.
nilO A NRHuiwb 8310. Organ*.. <W 8115. I'ta«. 
"XUAiinn Betni/'Prfc. ><p other manufacturers 8300, 
only 8200. Beautiful 8030 I’luiios. 8173 -branw.Ui. war
ranted IS dags'test trial. Other bargains, waht thi'in 
Introduced. Agents wanted. Paver tree.. Atl-TIT t Mno 
dressDAMKL F. Beatty, Waslilngi™,N.J.■*■ mnVO

Nov. 10.—ty________________________________

BY THE Sl’llUT-l'EN UE

Tho press declare the work to be written in
hekens’s Happiest Vein!

Fromiht Springjltbi Viilon.
“ Each mm of the dramatis lursantt i- a.<dlflt1hr(ly, &\ 

i'hnairterlMlrally lilmsfir ami nobody vIm*. In the Kvrmni 
volume as In the first, and In both wo know them, feel tor 
them, laugh at them, lulmlm or hale them, ns mi many 
creatures of flesh and blood, which, Indeed, as they mingle 
with us In the progress of the story, they sei in tobe. Not 
only tills, but we are Introduced toother people of the im
agination, and become. In like manner, thoroughly ac- 
qualntid with them. These people are not duplicates of 
any hi the first volume; neither are they comiuouplacvs; 
they are creations. Whose creations? ’* .

There are forty-three chapters In thr whole Work, which 
embrace that portion of It written prior to thu decease of 
the great author, making one co.Mri.KTK volume of IJ«
pages.
Cloth. |i,oo 

so
, Postage free, . (.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH, at >o. 
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (hum 
floor), Boston. Mass,

Price Reduced from $1,50
• TO

$1,00, postage free.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MESMERISM)

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

nr thk
COUNTESS LAITHNKHM WE ST. DOMINIQUE.

Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Y A MERK \. >ev
Vlrfa’ft Cnlitloffiic* Xo llliiMtatl'Hi', only
VlrV» IHuMrikird llonlbly Mngfixlui
tie hlti liaihMi-, and <’<*|of« d 1‘la.e In each mimb< r. Pi 1CO 
l.if a MMt : !kr i tiple* |,.t f ,.1*1,
VIclC* Flower mid Vugrhibh' Uiirilrn, >• ivht:> in 

apri lou Is; withr ,-gan( n, th ■ over, fi,<<>

Marti

Nerve and Bilious Remedies
Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, 

And your Whole Body will be Right. 
THACH b<»x contains both remedies. Mailed, postpaid, 

foi 50 cents a Ihix, or six boxes lot f AX :*eml ttmney 
by Registered Letter or Money Cider. For sums under 
91,00 send iMistagv stamps If fiaettonal currency cannot be 
got. Agents wanbst. s.dd by DniggLls.

Address, A. T1. Hl'sII A CO., Box 67, Htalbm D, Now 
York City.

Said also at Hanner of Liglit offlw. J an .ft*

“ THE MEDIUM, EDDY! ’
rpHE celebrated WM. 11. EDDY ha-sinned lu Albany,.

L N. Y., ( N<». 2» yiiackvtihirh street) an excellent resi
dence, whet v he can accoiuiivMiate bunt dvrs and give, his 
usual seances. Ltn’-Feb. irt.

4 WONDERFUL Dlagnoshof Disease given at thu wish 
1V of my Medical Hand fur 5o cents and stamp. Send look 
of hair, state age amt sex. Medicine, put up by spirit aid, 
sent at low rates. .Magnetized Catarrh Snuff (a spirit pre- 
MTlpthm), ftocents ami stamp. D. K. BRA 0 N^s. m West 
*Mwl» New Dawn. Ohwubo Vo.. N V. 6w#—Mar. 16.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
STON E. Troy, N. Y,, ami obtain a large, highly Illus

trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment, 
Jan.ft.

Easliioirablo Cards, no2alike, with name 10c.
post-paid. GEO. I. RELDACO., Nassau,-N. Y.

Oct. 6.- 52w 1

0R Curds, 25styh'H, Uta,, or 20ChromoCiirds.200.
with name, J.B. HL'

This work on Animal M ignetlsin Is just what has been 
long needed, and will no doubt meet with a rapid sale. 1 ts 
pages contain a summary of tho history of thu Srhun'e; its 
anginal and successively modified prlnriplva: hsimvlvnt 
practice; a declaration of hs definitive principles; a con- 
dviniorl description uf Its actual practice arranged in in
fect methodical prder; an hnUcauonorits pniclhud appH- 
cntlom’: an appreciation, from amoral ami legal point of 
view, or the processes adopted In practice, and of their 
relation to a belief In a nup'-rartural order of things.

Having a large stock ol this valuable wot k on hand, wo 
have d»elded to reduce the nt Ire of the hook so as to bring 
It within the reach of all. The work formerly sold fur 
f 1,60 and postage, hut Is now offered fur the extremely low 
price of 8U’O, P<'stack fukk. ’

O* Published from advanced English sheets.
For sale wholesale anil retail by thu publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. fi Munlgmnvry Place, corner uf Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass,____________ '_______

Christian Spiritualism.

TRACTS FORJHE-TIMES!
"THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE."

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
ORGANIZED INTO.

hpllK Society have Issued the follow Ing f.nn .page Tracts, 
1 and luve olhers In |>ir'|>aiatloii : '

The Bible a FaNe Witness." bv Will. Demon:

“ 4, “ luumui I uMlm<my hi hu*H'<rf S|»h Hualhm," by

6,

7,

OF
», 

lb,

Huiuauity

Thv Whh:

n». chi IMIatiHy. ” by Homy C. . 

a False Witness,” So. 2, by Wm. 

UH ihu Wind uf th*!?" byM.T.

Primitive Christianity
* ' ' AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.

In two octavo volumes. Price f5*W? single volumes 92,50, 
postage tree. .

-AMS,

i”,
io,

; ,^ READING,
OrPaychoinetrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those’who wish, and will visit her lu 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate, ffesqrlnt l on, of their loading traltaof character 
and peculiarities of disposition; faarkea changes in past ami 
tutiie1 life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order tobe 

, sucMSflfu); the physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage: and bints to the InharmonlouBlymar
ried, Full delineation, 92,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, • MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

_JhtL^_____2JVhlteJVater£W^^
j- ■ - y -'•■/•■ ' THE • ' • ' " '

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform journal in publication, will enter 

upon Ite Forty-Sr.venth (47 th) Year on the 25th of April, 
1877. .Price 93,50 a year.

• $1,75 for six months.
. 8 cents per single copy.

Now 1b your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J. P. MENDUN.

Life's Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY*

A river, symbolizing the life of pmn. winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, hearing on its current a time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one baud rests on the helm, while with the 
other sho points toward the open sea—an emblem of eter
nity—reminding “ Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure 
lives, so

“That when their barks shall float at eventide,
- Far out upon the sea that's deep and wide, ’ ’ 

they may, like “Life’s Evening, V be fitted for the “crown 
of Immortal worth.” •

Size of Sheet, 2a}{by 22 inches; Engraved Surface, 20,^ 
by 15 Inches. * .

Steel Plato Engraving, (2,00.
JEF* The above Engravings can bo sent by mail securely 

on rollers, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass. tf

jk zxNALARY. Permanent salesmen wanted <1 14 ItoBull StaphTGoods GMlealers. No peddling. ©2/WV VKxpeiiMca paid. Address 8. A. GRANT 
• A CD*, 2 to8 Home street, Cincinnati, O.

Aug. IL___________________ *_______________.

Winnie House, Galveston, Texas,
CUR. 20tli nnd Winnie ms Mns. E.J, LANG, Spiritual

ist. Board per day, fLOO; per week, <5,00, in advance.
Feb.9.-«w*

BETTER THAN A SAVINGS BANK.
T^ROM $500 tu $5000, in sums to suit, can be se- 
JL curdy, profitably and come-nt-nbly Invested or loaned 
by early application to JOHN WETHER It EE, No. 18 Old 
'State Houh*, Boston, Mas!k^^_^_____5w—Mar 2.~

Jyear. Agents wanted. Business legill- 
K z^rtv 91 Imate. Pari leulars free. Address J. WORTH 

co.. LOO0N. Main street, St. Louis, Mo.
Aug. IL

ra hle^iiiit .Mixed Cards, with name, 13c.
Agemtaoutfit 10c. HEAVY BROS., Northford, CL 

Nov. 17,

April 7.
InveMiffator Ollice.

Paine Memorial, 
Boston. Mom.

Catarrh, Diptheria.,
And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of

DK* J. E. BRIGGS'S THROAT REMEDY.
ilit. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 

Throat Remedy for tho Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
including Dlptnerla, I know to be equal to the claims iu 
his advertisement.”

Price 60 cents per bottle.
jRp Never sent by Mall; by Express only.

.. For s&lo wholesale and* retail w COLBY & RICH, at 
No* 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will bo Issued semi-monthly at 6 Dwight street, 

Boston, Mass. Price per year, Ln advance, <1.60, postage 
15 cents; less time In proportion. Letters and matter for 
the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
paid) to the undersigned, specimen copie* free.

D. C. DENSMORE, Pub. Voice of Angela.
Jan. 5.

ri successful in reading the planets connected with every 
event of life. Charts of Destiny for two years, and ad-, 
vice on Business, Marriage, etc., 91.00; Full Life, 92,00; 

six questions on any matter, 60 cents; Readfhgof Charac
ter from lock of hair, SO cents. Enclose fee, with correct 
age, or time of birth; if known, whether bom nlghtor 
day; if single, and sex. All business by letter, and strict
ly confidential. Address PROF. J. FAIRBANKS, No, 7 
Su Hoik Place, Boston, Masa^_______iw*-Mar. 23*

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

Bonn, and sometimes to indicate their future aud their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de- 
ilrlng Bld of thia sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose 91,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope. _ - • „ _

.JOHN M. SPEAR. 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan, 17. -1 __

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to miners and treasure-seekers. Send for 

Circular to E. A. COFFIN, 45 Bristol st., Boston.
Mar. 28.-1 w*

Mrs- A- E. CUNN1NUHA.M, Test Medium. 
IH Will answer calls to hold Public Circles. Address 
NaCBondstreehLynn, Mass. ____ 2w*—Mar. 16.
RA LARGE MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c.
MV or 40 In case 13c. Outfit 10c. Dowd & Co., Bristol,Ct.

Junel-iy '

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.
1 .-Spiritual Gifts.

II .-Inspiration and Mediumship.
IU.-Faith.
IV.-Glftof Healing. .
V,—Working of Miracles.

VI.—Physical Manifestations,
VIL-Prophecy.

VI11,-Discerning of Spirits,.
IN.—Appal Itloiih.
X.—DI vers kinds of Tongues, 

XL-Try the Spirits.
XIL—Conditions must be regarded.

XIII.

XVI

-The use ot humble means. 
-Angels were once mortals, 
•spirits hi Prison.
• Possession and Obsession.

XVIL-Witchcraft and Sorcery. .
X Vil I .—Hebrew Prophets and Mediums. *

XIX.-Natural and spiritual Body, \ .
XX.—Materialization of Spirit-forms. ’

XXL— Table-Rappings and Tippings. .
XXII.—Displeasure of the Priests, Pharisees and Sad

ducees. •

20,

.'•The Bible Phu. ot Salvation," by Kev. E. liar- 
risen: .

“The Protestant Inquisition,” by Bev. Chai 1 
Beecher;

“Thv Persecuting Spirit of our Sunday Laws, 
by Bev, W. Cathrart: ■ ■

“Thv ciiiiivh of Christ a Dead Weight ami Pls- 
UnbOr of Ihu Public Prat e, ” by Rev. L. L.

“Orthodox Bl.-rphemy.“ by Rev. .1. L. Hatch;
“Modela Spiritualism Defined Thvorettrnlh and 

..Practically, “ by A. K. Neubm: .
“Thv Corrupt lug luttururuol Revivals.” hy Rev.

T. Starr King; ’
“ Who are the Saints? ” by the author of “ Exeter

Ham Ihmtoiu
’Petci MeGniiv. <n Nature ami Grar 

zlu Dotm;
*Gontradh’lhins<■( the Bible,” Nn. 1 
' I 'oiitradlclhHH <»1 the Bible.' • No. 2 
•A I’lmis Fraud.” by Rev. Ed wan I (

' by LU-

smi:
B. Shullej (ll iple immher, P 
ItaM^-tablu Lb.” by M/zu

; Uy W. F. .lamb’
” with Note, by 1’

Paine, .
“30,• »• Bunks of the New Trstjiueid,” (TC I’homas 

Paine; ’
“31, “The Barimihm of chrhtpinitv : or, HeP, as 

tlvplrlrd by PO’inlhvhi Divine*.”
Also, “ThvAgvof Renstm.” by Thtmuv* Paine. B2'op. 

I2mo; price 7ft rents. pn*tjw ft »‘m'*. 1'nnh 1 bulbitis of Hl- 
riaty matter or money arc.snliehed from all who favor tin? 
objectauf thv8orlriy. A sample package ut filn assorted 
or selected Tracts w III be sent pn*|pai<r«ni reiHm ,»f j, rts,

Price of Tracis. :t> rents per nm, p.m pm t<u>, postage 
free. Xu orders will he tilled unlessohh iseiicluM-d. Miike

GLEASON’S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTS all contagions and Infectious Diseases,
Mich ns Nmnll Pox, Cholera. Yellow Fever, 

Typhoid Fever, Chills and Fever, Scarlet Fever, 
Dlplhcria, &c.

It Is a certain cure for
Catarrh, Bronchitis. A at hum, and all ThroatIMmciimm.

Put up In a neat box, containing a Disinfector. nlckel- 
Vlated and shaped like a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle of

UKWWynb • _ . „Price f2,50. Sent only by Ex pre mi.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH,’at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

FREEJTO ALL.
D. M. FERRY & CO.’S

IlluHtrated, Descriptive and Priced

SEED ANNUAL
FOR 1878

WIlL bo mailed FREE to all applicantfl. It contains 
colored plate, 500 engravings, about l&n pages, and 

full descriptions, prices and directions for planting over 
1200 varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants, Roses, 
etc. Invaluable to all. Kermforir. Address

Jan. 5. D. M* FERRY A CO., Detroit. Mich.

A Farm and Home
OFY O U R O W N . '

VTOW Is the time to secure It. Onlj FIVE DOLLARS 
for an acre of the BEST land lu America.

2,000,000 ACRES
In Eastern Nebraska now for sale. TEN YEARS’ 
CREDIT GIVEN; INTEREST ONLY SIX PER 
CENT. Full information sent free. Address <». F« DA» 
VIS. Land Agent U. P. R. R , Omaha, Nebraska.

Jan. 12.—13 tec w______ •_________________

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on baud a quantity of back numbersot the Lon

don SrniiTUAL Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will send by mall to any •address for 15 cents per copy
retail price 30 ami 25 cents, respectively. .,

COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. . tf

CHARTER HOME,QI CHAI’M AN STREET. BOSTON Rooms to let with OX or without Iwird, by the day or week. Invalids can 
be accommodated with pleasant rooms and the best of care. 

,M. A. CHARTER, Proprlutre.^.____________ Mar 23.
XTRS. ANNIE C. T. HAWKS will lecture dur- 
lil lug the 1110111)1 of April In l’lillailcl|'lila,anilwlllnn- 
sw<T culls to Baltlnioie, Washington, New York and ecn- 
tlgnous points. Atlilrtfs No.'Monroe street, Memphis, 
Tenn._________________ ,_____________ 5wt-Mar. 16,

<i»I.» I-liATF.n WATCHES. Cheapest In the 
known woild. Sample Watch Presto Agents. Ad
dress A. C0ULTEK * CO., 12 S. Clark st.. Chicago.

Aug. II.

Works of J, M. Peebles.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This work, treating bf ancient Seers and Sages; of Spir
itualism in India, Egypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece 
and Rome; of the modern manifestations, with the doc
trines of Spiritualists concerning God, Jesuv, inspira
tion, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Heli, Evil Spirits, Love, 
the Resurrection and immortality, has become a stand
ard work in this and other countries. Price 92,00, post
age 16 cents.

WITCH-POISON ; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s 
Sermon relating to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, re
viewed. This is one of the most severe and caustic till figs 
published against the orthodox system of religion. Price 
35 cents, postage 3 cents.

SPIRITUAL II ARP, A fine collection of vocal 
music for the choir, congregation and social 11relo; Is 
especially adapted for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, 
etc. Edited by J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett. E. 11. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, *2M Ful) gilt, 93,09, 
postage 14 cents. Abridged edition-91,00; postage s 
cents. • .

TRAVELS AROUNDTHE WORLD ; or, What 
I Saw lu the South Sea Islands, Australia, Cnlna, India, 
Arabia, Egypt, and other “ Heathen ” (?) Countries. 
This volume, while vividly picturing the scenery, thu

. manners, laws and customs of tlie Oriental people, defines 
the religions of the Brahmans, the Confucians, the Bud
dhists and the Parsecs, making liberal extracts from 
their sacred Bibles. Price $2,W, postage 16 cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
ED; Being an Introductory Lecture delivered in Tem
perance Hall( Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cents, 
postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG-

CONTENTS OF VOL. H.
(.—Spirit Writing. "^

11,—Levitation ami Conveyance by Spirit-power*
Il I.—Insensibility to Fire, :
IV.—Clairvoyance ami Somnambulism. 
V.—Clatraudicnrr. .

Vl.—Dreams and Vishnu, .
VIL 

VIII,
X,

xn. xin

XVI,

■Trance and Ecstasy.
-Holy Ghost.-
Heresies and Contentions, 
Prayer.
■The Ministry of Angels .
-Death. .
-The Spirit-World. .
•Spiritualism ami the Church.
-Spiritualism and Science, 
•Conclusion.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. <‘ow

LIST OF MEDICAL WORKS
FOK SALE BY

STER, designed for Congregational Singing, 
cents, postage free.

Trice 1ft

DARWINISM vs. SPIRITUALISM; or, The 
Conflict between Darwinism and Spiritualism. Treat
ing of The Five Forces; Thu Genesis of Man: The Ear
ly Appearance of the Fmtus; The Unity of the Human 
Species: Sexual Selection; The Line of Demarcation be
tween Plants and Animals, and between Anlmnlsand 
Men; Have insects and Animals Immortal Souh? The 
Growth and Destiny of Man. Price 20 cents, postage 
free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, CUT.BY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

NW^DTflON—PK1CE REDUCED?

And Other Lectures.
BY ROBERT G. INGER3OLL.

This edition contains lectures mi the following subjects: 
The Gods—An Honest God Is the Noblest Work of Man, 
Humboldt—The Universe is Governed by Law.
Thomas Paine—With bls Name left but, thu History of' 

Liberty cannot be Written.
Individuality—His Soul was like a Star .and dwell 

apart. . ,
Heretics and Heresies-Liberty, a Word without 

whicli all other words are vain.
This work Is printed In large, clear type, and Is substan

tially bound in cloth. .
Price91,1ft, postage 10 cents.
Also. A NEAT AND COMPACT EDITION, contain

ing the SAME Lectures, complete In smaller form, cloth, 
50 cents; paper, 30 cents. . . .,

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

“AMERICA NLIKKRA I. TH M T Mirjp.'n 
Ma^, . WILL1 AM DEVILS. Fit

M. T. DOLE, Sk< hutmiy. 
ROBERT cooper, iwhnh-s Auest.

■ For sale wholesale and tuiall by t "LB A RICH. at 
No. 9 Montgomery Plan', rot tier of Pidvlhn* -tn-rt (haver 
floor), Bushm. Mas*.

THROUGH THK.MBIHUM8HIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan

]Vhich may be refuted Carriage, through the Mails, 
therefore sold only at their Counter, or sent by 
Express:

THE BEL VITONS OF THE SEXES. By Mrs. E. 
IL Duffey, author of "What Women Should Know,” 
“NoSex hi Education.” Cloth, f2.w.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY; A Sclent I lie and Popular 
Exposition of ihu Fund Diietital Piublvnis In Sociology. By 
K. T. Trail, M. D. M) Engravings., Cloth. «2,W.

DISEASES OF WOMEN? Their Causes* Preven
tion, and Radical Cure, By Gro. IL Taylor, M. I). Cloth, 
|li50. < •' -

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN* and Her Dis
eases from Infancy to Old Age. Ry C. Morrill, M. D. Il
lustrated. Cloth,. $1,50.

THE PASSIONS IN THEIR RELATIONS TO 
HEALTH AND DISEASES. Translated from tbe 
French uf Dr. X. Bouigeuis by Howard F. Damon, A.M* 
M.D. Cloth, ft,25.

THE MARltlAGEGVIDE; or, Natural History of 
Generation: a Private Inniuctor for Married persons and 
those Atami to Marry* both Male ami Female. By Dr. F. 
Holtlck* Illustrated with colored plates. 3U0lh edition. 
Cloth. Jl.oo.

MORAL PHYSIOLOGY; or, A Brief and Plain 
Treatise on the Copulation Question. By Roberi Dale 
Owen, lotbvdittan. Clmh. Go cents.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH; An Effort to Teach 
People the Prlnclplesul Vital Magnetism: or. How to Re
plenish the Springs of Lite without Drugs or Stimulants. 
By Andrew Stone. M.D. Illustrated with .over 120 en- 
gravirgs, amung them being a steel-plate likeness of Dr, 
Stone. Ahn a mnghillrvnt Mwl-ptate engraving of thu 
Goddess Hygica, 519 pages. Cloth. 92.50* paper, 91.25.

EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER OVER THE 
CHARACTER AND DESTINA' OF THE RACE. 
By Henry C. W i Igh’. Patwr. WHtt nts; cloth, 73 cents.

LEGALIZED PROSTITCTION; or, Marrlageas 
It Is am! Marriage a- it 5, mod Be. By Charles S. M oud- 
ruff, M. D. Third edition, cloth, fL^.

MASCVLINE CROSS: or. Ancient Sex-Worship. 
65 pp., 26 IBust tat ion*'. Umo, paiwr, 50 vents.

VITAL FORCE: HOW WASTED AND HOW’ 
PRESERVED. By E. P. Miller,,M._D. Paper, Ween.s; 
cloth. 91 GO.

THE UNWELCOME CHILD; or. The Crime uf an 
Undesigned and Undcsired Maternity. By Henry C, 
Wright, Paper, 3& cents; cluth, 60 cents.

. 'Fhls beautiful volume contains as much matter asLm 
ordinary buuksof the Name bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, ami corrected by Mrs. Tai.an's 

Guides;
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems 

aud Sixteen Extracts.
Plain cloth |2,«»: gill 9A^»; postage 12 cents.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 'J Montgomery Place, corner »»< Province alnnd (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. .

COSMOLOGY 
BY 

GEORGE MTLVAINE RAMSAY, M.D

ProtHTtlesof Matter: K-XebulomsThvorv; l-obl Theory 
of Planetary Motion; ft-Planetary Motions; <i-<>rigln of 
Motion; "-Cause and Origin of Orbital Motion; &-Special 
Laws of Orbital Motion; 9 -Eccentricity, Helion and Equi
noctial Points; 10-Llnilt ami Results of Axial Inclination; 
11—Result of a Perpendicular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers' 
13—Cause anti Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14— 
Ocean and River Currents; 1ft-Geological strata Indicate 
Recomdraction of Axis; 16—Sudden Reconxc.ruction of 
Axls inevitable; 17-Ethnoh>gy; Is-Axial Period of Kota- 
thill Variable; W-Moons* and their Motions; 20-MeteorS. 
Comets, etc.,-their Origin. Motions and Destiny: 21-or
bital Configuration ef Comets; '“ -Planets ami Old Cum- 

■ eta; 23—Infinity.
. Thv lH»)k is elegantly printed ami superbly IhhuhL

Price *1,50. postage 10 emts. ••
For rale wholesale and retail by th publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerot Province 
strict (lower floor), Boston. Mass. oam—Dee. 22.

MORNING LECTURES.
Twenty Discourses,

Delivered before the Friends of Progress, In ihe City of 
। New York, In the winter and spring of I'M.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

The subject-matter uf those Discourses, ami the lan
guage In which they are clothed, were drawn from tlie in- 
*plrattan given during moments allotted to their delivery* 
’I hat lids volume may be a friend to the lonely, a guide to 
ihe wanderer, ami a*ray uf light to th -se in diikness, Is 
the sincere pray er of the author.
«- No more copies of this work will ever be prlnled, 

the plates having oven deMrayrd, hi parL. ami otherwise 
, arpreprinted, su that nom Is the time fuFIUl admirers of 

Mr. Davts's writ It gs to purchase n»ph s.
I Pi lev, bound In cloth, 9t,s», postage 10 cents paper, 76 

cents, postage 5 cents. . ’
1 For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY X RICH, at 
, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 

fluur), Bustun, Mass.
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Spiritual ^)bcnonuna
ROCHESTER MATERIALIZATIONS

To th*' Editor of the limner of Light;
On Wednesday afternoon, March I Hh, a party 

of Spiritiinlhts fioni this city, Including the 
writer, tiH.k n trip together to Hocliester, S'. H ,

| Issue of Marell 9th. As to the child that appear
ed In niy presence, It was about three feet tall, 

; well proportioned anil graceful, If 1 may so term 
It, In Ita movements. 1 saw distinctly the full

. form move and sway Its body, use Its right anil 
1 and hand In pushing and holding one side the 
curtain. It remained a considerable time, and 
returned two or three times. Each time its move
ments seemed to be Independent of any help.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS

.......... ......-....... r ..  . ........................ • . ' • 1 The curtain was held back by wwral forms, 
to Me the materialization* of Mrs. j ickerinR, revealing the medium, or what seemed to,be the
which haw bum pndly fully and gunrndly fa-
torably report*d, ns th** Banner rwuhT* know. .
After the plain gtntrniunt of L A Bigelow, and colors pinned to her dress which was of dark tna- 
the Mill more minute one In the Boston Herald, L-Hai, Tbo^e rodites were distinctly visible to 
as well ns many others equally positive and reli- a;j [n ^u» c[rc|et and also that which seemed to 
able, we went with very .strong expectations - - - ■ ■
that the adverserepoit from our Portland friends 
did not In the hast detract, though we knew 
them to be Or*’t-cln>s people, a^ well as Spiritual-, 
hu.

i medium. Before entering the cabinet she called 
our attention to a number of rosettesuf bright

Mr. Pirk, ring was willing to give us every op. 
jorHinltv to critically inspect the cabinet and Ita 
< M itomi" tit. which'we did thoroughly, feeling 
sure, under the circumstances, that whatever 
h Tl t aj'pinr, confederacy or trapdoors would 
l ot exp am it 'I be circle wn- formed in the way 
win ady de-i rils d the select or permanent circle 
i f -i n.i-<h z-n friends occupied the front row of

In- Die face of the medium. Such was about my 
experience on tills evening I had an interview 
with Mrs. Pickering after tlie sf-unce, and asked 
If I could arrange fora private sitting the next 
day, Friday, Feb. 15th, wliich was acceded to. 
Tlie hour of one o'clock In the afternoon was ap
pointed for the sfance. fin my arrival I found 
several persons present, one a Mr. Wentworth, 
his wife and two daughters. I think they are 
regular attendants at all the circles and dear

SHORT HERMON.-As the fool. While the Image* tremble 
on thr Imsoni of the water, thlukrth that trees, town*, and 
the wide hortion are dancing to do him pie.uure, *o Is the 
man who, while Nature perform* her destined course, be
lieves that all her motions are b'd to entertai u his eye.

The B< ston and Providence R iHroad has an engine called 
“Micawber.” It Is a • dHfur,” always In the yard 
“ waiting for something to turn tip.” —Porcupine.

in the aff tlrs of life activity is tube preferred to dignity, 
and practical energy and dhyib-h to premeditated compo- 
rure ami reserve. 

LikeOhoggoggaggoggma,ich"g<igt“gg. Michigan, Is a 
gixzd place to go for the summer. The place Is particular
ly recommended for people affli ted with stammering; by 
Ihe lime they can tell Mlrr* they are, they’re wholly 
cured. _______

Wise men argue ca*is«*s. and ^m's decide them. —Jna- 
charsie. '

Th * Sioux Indians name their papaciesafter events trans
piring »t the time ot their birth. Am Illustrative til this pe
culiar trait, Heil Cloud h known to have taken that name 
from the fact that the western sky was overspread with red 
clouds at the moment of hl,* birth; while the bringing of a 
captive lHir»« with a spotted tall gave the now great chief

New Publications.
The Atlantic for March—Haughton, Osgood A Co.. 

23) Devonshire street (Winthrop Square). Boston, pub- 
Ushers—startsoff with another Installment of “ Detmold.” 
by W. H. Bishop; Edward H. Knight contributes the 
eleventh number In his series of “Crude and Curious In
ventions at the Centennial Exhibition”; W. D. Howells 
has a very entertaining sketch entitled ” A French Poet of 
the Old Rainie”; Arthur Venner tells “The Story of a 
Swiss RI ng-Politician ”; Wm. Chaunry Langdon reviews 
“Victor Emmanuel’s Pulltlctl Work ”; a paper Is given 
from Gideon Welks on “The Opposition to Lincoln In 
1WM”; J J. Platt speaks of ” Mr. Stedman’s Poetry'/’ 
and much additional matter of Interest goes to make up 
the number. Henry W. Longfellow, John Greenleaf 
Whittier, George Parsons Lathrop, and C. L. Cleveland 
furnish the poetry. The departments are well sustained.

The Spiritual scientist, for March - E. Gerry 
Brown, editor and proprietor, 50 Bromfield street, Room fl. 
Boston-gives tbe followlngas Its table of contents: “Form 
Manifestations in Rochester. N. HM Test Conditions, 
Medium and Form Seen Together, the Editor’s Experi
ence;” “How Spiritualism Abolished Slavery in the U. 
8;” “ The Philosophy of the Hidden Sciences” “A The
ory of Form Manifestations;” “The Bell Test, A Power 
Manifests Inside of a Closed and Nailed Box. An Im-

JUST PUBLISHED

A NEW BOOK
BY

Andrew Jackson^Qavis,
ENTITLED

OF OUR

HEAVENLY HOME.”

We nitli.T_ebalrs plan d - me from wa 
like this wav, knew ing l ow valuable to the man
iO'Mfttiuiis is the unbroken attendance of the 
Mime | e; we think also an hitrnmnlous bar

it.K "f m miitv frum abrupt nr ruu^h hanJHtik'

go. :<l nr I all Hint ivi •*.
v.. rn

,ein. 'I l.e medium

••i.ttniii iiilling to h r wni-t, having her black

n. mil, wa

r tn Law tic ciiHmii lifted

appaillioli. anil a- thru' wn

. ,-lttir g ir.'iili' wan ili'i'lib il upon.

plnno, tin' form
■ li >s, listening Io singing nnd 
one aft. r iinother begun to n;e

Jonty. It is hardly m m 
ti e ll ales appi nn d in |

H r (wiikt bring hi nm
•"•nt} to drMTibu. thum ;

frii'iuN of tin1 I’u'k>'rliik"<. Vpon this occasion
alK.ut the same waiiifestatlons occurred as de, I (),„,„„„!„ ........... ,„-,,„ 5|„„tP11 T.u smU11{ BuIlre
mtIIhmI an the rvenlng bcfurc. 1 wasseated near
er tlie cabinet and immediately in front of It, 
about six fi'i't distant.

I have attended many materializing stances
with various medium-, but never -aw Midi a pe
culiarity us existed In nearly all the faces tliat 
nppenri'il then—the rigid, waxy appearance I 
refer to. On my return to Holton i sat down to 
write to my brother In Un okly ti my experiences 
nt these seances W hile w ritl ng, and when 1 had 
reached that pnrt of'my description "f the [>ecu- 

■ liurity of the faces, it then occurred to me that i 
would be asked what test conditions were Im
posed on the medium : Wns she searched before 
entering the cabinet " did you see unmistakably 
ami recognize the face of the medium when a 
form was out'.' mid I felt, although I was con
vinced that the medium could not have person
ated the form that appeared, that I could not say 
I knew a- well a- believed that it was not decep
tion. I then nnd there determined to write for 
another private sitting with Mrs. Pickering. 1 
did M>, giving the above reasons for my desiring

reived this name because a bull do bull was, by a lucky 
shot, thrown upon Its haunches lit plain sight of his moth
er’s tr|H?e at tho natal hour; while the cavorting of a frac- 
U<hk p>*ny furnished a name for the late redoutable Crazy

Talmage's head inkvtl mi the subject of railroad accl- 
dt-hif*. H-*dn n’t believe m any Providence about the mat
ter, ami ?al I, when talking about the la’e disaster at Tar- 
IlhUle: ” When God wants to t ike people out of the world 
hi ing*' oumt>ers he can do it without putting them in 
lallroad trains on rotten brldg-'t.”

’portant Scientific Test;” “Encourage True Mediums:” 
| “The Spirit Rapper of Carcassonne:” “Editor’s Notes 
l and Comments; ” Editor’s Record of “ Form Manifest*- 
| lions, ” “Physical Manifestations,” “The Trance;” 
j “Genera! Mention and Gossip;” “Tory Brook Farm,” 
। LHa Barney Hayles. The article on Form Manifestations 
>. In Rochester, N. H., Is a careful and painstaking record of 
I what was witnessed by Mr. Brown at the home of Mrs. 
; Jolin R. Pickering. The magazine Is for sale at the Ban- 
1 ner of Light Bookstore.

"id I.<>rd Kipblri.t-me ua. aUc.-p at church, white the 
mliii-i'-r, a v.-ryad Ue-tn-ah-dpr'-achcr. was holding forth. | 
At length the parson H"|'i','d and rtl-'d: " Waukln, my ' 
l.or.l Ai'hlnst'Uie." "I'm no sleepin', minister." "But , 
learn sleepin ' — I wager,)e d'una ken wti.it I said last." । 
" Ye-aid. • Waiiklii. my I.oul Aplilnstmie.'" "Ay, ay, I 
lull 1 wager ye dhma ken what I said afore tha." " 1 wa- I

This volume Is the long-promised "Sequel to the Stellar 
Key." Itcontahis, besides the chapters published In tbs 
Banner, a large amount of additional matter. Itl.dl* 
vlded Into three parts, and In each part the reader will find 
new and Important questions discussed and amply ex
plained. The following contents Indicate the great ▼*- 
rlety and Importance of the subjects treated:

ti:f fti) Iilfb In-Wl.lh' with II Iirufii'lun of lure, 
MDu fniiH <li(Ti n-Mlj Birnuniu on illtliTfiit up- 
i nrlth I ". Tl Hr " Hi .il to It ii Inmllj likrlH'xs 
In tl i' fi 'tiiri'5 i f nil tin- iippiirltloii'1, but tlmt Is 
nut n ili'tinblng ftiitnir, for nlluwini! llii'tnnnl- 
f< 'tntli i s to bo p i.nnir, we I. now tin' 'plritiuil- 
htii' rnw li'iituiini, 'o to split, to ninturlnllze 
witli, << tins fri'in tl.r nuilium, nnd would very

■■■'••-1 l.e i Lief objei tli n to ti e exhibition on this 
■ occioion wns the lew state of the light, hard

ly ui fiilhe nviini-e of n nti tiallzli u "’.meet 
I Ind n yc"d p sltion tii'ie Into the cabinet 
vIu te lie mi diem was -. at. d w hen tl.c spirits 
jmbd ti e curtain to ci nr out, and I kept my 
ill' i 11 ri to that j emt. but 1 could not see any 
liiilttli ;i nn'im I ITi It Wils ll rule by ll spirit to 
<>| i li lie curtail) wide, aid si ui thing a little 
yhttlG could be si > n, which might have been a 
fmcor a phce of |nper. It probably was the
n i diem ; still a fair mimh d person could not say 
|csiHv.|y It was lie nidium. " ‘ ‘

it. The reque-t was ni'cordfd to me by doubling 
the price of the f< rmer private sitting; hiit I was 
seeking truth, so | accepted the unexpected terms.

I left Ilo-ton on nn early train, arriving nt 
lloehester about 11 o'clock a. M. on Wednesday, 
I'eb. 20th. I repaired to the home of the medium 
at the appointed hour, one o'clock, nnd found 
ns before the same parlies, with the nddition of 
the lady that presided nt the plnno losing nnd 
play. I told them I wanted to apply test cimdi- 
lions, not so much for mj' own convictions, ns 
Hint I might be able to say that I knewas well ns 
believed that the manifestations were genuine, 
notwithstanding their peculiarities I procured 
nt a hardware store before going there a pb ce of 
tarred cord or marline, which I showed, to both 
Mr. Mid Mrs. Pickering, nnd stated 1 should like 
to tie'the cord iiruund the waist of the medium, 
and pnss the ends out behind the cabinet and 
fasten them to a door knob about three feet 
distant. There was no obj.ctlon made tn my 
tying In any way I thought proper, If I did nut 
hurt the medium, which I promised not to do. 1 
then tied the cord snugly armind the wnlst of the 
medium, making several Hat knots, and pa-sed 
It bnck of the cnrlniris nnd tied it to tlie door
knob. The medium had not more margin thnn 
would have allowed her to step one foot out of 
the cabinet, itlsndmltted by all that have ex 
nmlned the premises thnt no confederate can

ger }e dinua y« r-el. ” i1 ‘ _____-------------- ।
Th<» New York Graphic begin* an article on lacrosse by I 

rt in irking that we are indebted to the Indians for simp, j 
siii-ror.uh, corn, tobacco, the pipe, the rotary .motion of 

, the rin ‘-b.dl-nist s ig^e-itri by the twist given tho Indian 
nt row hy the three stem r-athers-cla n roasts, snow-shoes, 
Tammany hall, and, finally, the game of lacrosse.

' PtimiMHis feilows-Mlikm"ii.-Com’, ddv.

A H: th)gfiebl man adv-rih'"* fur “ten g<w«l salesmen 
uholovu Hit! BUiIil" Doubtless some men loved U <»u 
ro i ihu (hat advcr.tlsmh rut wh * never did before.—//wrMn

Mt. Fit rick’s Day, March Hih, was celebrated in Boston 
by a lecture in Boston Theatre, delivered under the ati- 
H'lce^ of tho Irish societies, by R.y. Richard J. Barry, 
and by festivities on th'* I" lowing Monday.

A c< ffin-maker was a-ked for whom he was making a
onii, and replied 
pli d the other, ‘ 
trouble yourself,”

•Mr ‘•Why, man," ro-
hr ii hot dead yet.” ‘‘Don't you 
ri p ledr the sturdy mechanic. "Dr.

Var t<tld me to make hi t •'<>fin, and 1 guess he. known what 
he gave him," ’

Ami now It‘v. D I’ P.k” rhes to say tint no Sabbath 
followed creation till £>, i pws elaps 'd, amt that the S ih- 
bith then ordained wa- «• dy c uum 'umratlvo of the tleliv- 
erauce <>f the Isra*iHe« from b md ig»*. \Vpat will some 
pe«q»i*my who though’ th -y knew to a dot that exactly the 
reverse of (hh was true7 Smii * p«s»p o have thought that 
thu Creator needed ro-t a”pr <• readme the world, and, 
therefore, had a Habb.Uh -Hit'rhtll Publisher.

Count Scloph, who •!•»’sided at thu Geneva Court of Ar- 
Mtratbm which willed the Alabama claims, is dead. He 
was born In Turin in K^L

A. Williams A Co., 283 .Washington strbet, favor us 
with the Mandi numbers of SchihnkiCs Monthly, and 
St. Nicholas, wliich they have on tale. Noah Brooks’s 
personal rem iibcmrrH of President Lincoln, and Mrs 
Susan Archer Weiss’s ” Last Days of Edgar A. Poe,” are 
among the chief attractions of the first named publication. 
The Illustrated papers embrace “An American Colony In 
a Normandy Manor-House,” “An Earthquake Experi
ence,” “A Trip to Central America,” “ Dresden China, “ 
and Kenyon College.” Stories, editorial correspondence, 
and tbe usual departments fill up the residue of space. The 
poetry Is by Celia Thaxter, Boyesen, Caroline A. Mason, 
and Emma Lazirus, .

ST. Nicholas for March opens with a breezy frontis
piece entitled “A Horse at Sea,” Illustrative of tho ex
periences of an equine on shipboard: a new serial for boys, 
entitled ” Drifted into Port,” by Edwin Hodder, receives 
Its first Inst Ulment. In the table of contents several brief 
tales with appropriate pictorial punctuation may be noted, 
such as “ Hansa, the Little Lapp MahDn,” an IlluBtra^d 
tale of Norwegian peasant life; “A Night with a Bear,” 
“Crip’s G.irret-Day,” and “The Boy in tho Box,” a 
touching story of poverty aud kindliness, Illustrated by C. 
H. Reinhart. “Where Aunt Ann Hid the Sugar,” and 
tbe story called “Johnny,” are full of interest for the 
younger renders. Tho boys will also read with 8^1 Interest 
“A Monument with a Story.” detailing the heoric deeds 
ami endurance of Burke and Wills, the Australian explor
ers. The departments are full of Interest, and the numer- 
o is engravingsaro wrought in a high stylo of art.

- The International Review for March-April—A. 
S. Barnes A Co., New York, publishers — has tho fol
lowing table of contents: “Reminiscences of Alexander 
H. Stephens w. those of Gon. Richard Taylor,” by Hon. 
Alexander IL Stephens, late Vice-President of tho South
er.’! Confederacy; “Elements of National Wealth,” II., 
I))’ David A. Wells; “The Mexico of tho Mexicans,” by 
WHIT. Piltchard, F.R.S., F.A.H.L.. Member of the Geo
graphical Society of Mexico: “Some Noted Women of
llohigne, hy Madame Vllhirl, of Italy; "The Method

lllul) I nt to bo.
- possibly be employed; and notwithstanding tliese 

it was just as , conditions, there came out full six feet from the
b< ii » tin t s lh*h-lore drnjrd form-ennw pretty ■ 

i tnr.Mty within Ihnrb itttf the front row of 
chairs; tqumnlc hid (LeLnmle 1 rh <Ho bo ru- 
cognlnd by Mir jniiy. < me u. nth man had nn : 
hipr-. on that he ku w tbe innh'DH onu Tom. , 
but It v ns by liii| r> 'sl<.ii inorr than sight ri rog- । 
1.,1'in , 'l.v fin nh' mm<' two or tbn i' tlmt'., to , 
lis ft r t» ct unliion, niul when nArd if she know : 

' iismditd injlie njhinntive ; Hit no human eyes 
could, in ibnt llpht aud gho-tly drnpery, duok- J 
nfzo ct • n a fnin Ilinr fare; nnd when n stranger, 
vho wn- pr»’M'M, and who wa- not a Spiritualist, ’ 
.-aid to it e, nt the hotel, tl nt in his opinion the 

..medium did Ibe whole uf It h»rself, 1 thought he J 
was Justified. But 1. who know materialization 
to be a (net, ran hardly say a- much, but nm dis- ; 
Pom il to give thi' medium or thoplrlhs thebenrtit 
of the doubt; only 1 wn- sorry the conditions

cabinet, not Hws than six female nnd two male 
forms, besides two Indians, one a chief, the other 
a squaw ; one of Hie forms came up and touched 
me and others In the room. The child also ap
peared as liefore, and was held by the hand of 
one of the forms, showing both nt the same time. 
The curtain was drawn aside several times dur-

1 nm r ot Intending tn rctlrct upon tliese matil-
fustfttlot H. 
If gt'DII'lir

Tlmy 
; and It

certainly are very wonderful
n view of the persistent nitend- :

niu r uf tin' ftlriid.' iu thr frunt row who have 
i' i'll 11.. ui In-mure satl-fiu'tury '-hnpe, as well as 
tl'.. Ii -I iiiutiy of otln r ri'piuter-, where theevl- ; 
ib'tiri' l.ii-bi rn so I'l'iii lii'-lvi' and tlie parties so , 
ri-Hsbli', 1 caiinut I elp fi-idlng Unit tliuy are w'hat ;

■ tliey I’lalm to tie. lint n- we were there, tnglve , 
our vli us ns to bow the thing appeared to us, i 
and not tow they appeared to others on other oc
casions, I contribute this ns tlie Impression / got, 
or the cxj'i rience of Hint oecndon.

JMun, .Vow. John Wetheriikk.

I lug the evening and revealed tlie tuedlutn sitting 
there a- I believe nnd think I saw. After tlie 

, *<'nnci' I cut with my own hand the cord off the 
i door-knob nnd examined the knots at the waist 
। nnd found tliey were just ns 1 hnd tied them. I 

cut it off myself, so thnt I can say that 1 know 
thnt the figures thnt npp> nred could not have been 

■ that of thr medium. To show my conviction that 
the conditions I iinpos. d on tlie medium were ef
fective, and precluded the possibility of Iler 
per-onatlng, 1 hereby offer to any juggler or any 

। other person not n medium, a gift of five hundred 
I dollars, If under likecotiditlons tht yean produce 
i like results, allowing nie to tie them ns 1 please, 

which was allowed In this cn-e. W. It. T.
' llwkljin, X. }'., Jf'ircA 8M, US's.

Mr. Hrld<nnrblge, an In Han lecturer, says tint “tho 
pnhattf wave wldch gm’Ulates the earth’s ecliptic brings to 
iis the wonderful vigor <>f spring; the brighter splendor of 
summer; the solemnity of autumn, and the final decay of 
winter.” The Courier-Journal thinks that ’a just as good

A Congressman’* la'ary is about two hundred aud nine
ty-five pounds In silver p-r annum.

TheGenims test the purity of milk by dipping a well 
pulldo'd knitting-tiei'dle Into the I] iid. If the milk la pure 
romouf It will adhere to the needle, Imt If water has been 
added It will not. 

A bill was reported to the Mass irhusetta Home Monday, 
March M:h, by th t Committee on Worn in Suffrage, grant
ing women the right of suffrage In municipal elections and 
«So the right to hold town amt rlty offices.

An urtl'.narv hibbyht Is p'r Inirbim enough, heaven 
kh'.w*. tm? td-Mcon has th., perseverance of the saints.— 
" ll aeon Hill Ent*? Horton Herald. ■

Colonel I ng-rsoll w;v asked how he liked New. England. 
He said there were four New England products tliat he 
liked, mid bun h did n’t. He I Iked Longfellow, Whittier, 
Emerson ami theHms, Ho despised herTocks, religion, 
Joseph (’ook ai d catarrh.

»500 HEWAIWI'

I f< < i It my duty In tlie cause of tnitli to write 
an nii'iii r giving iny cijifrli'iicrs to tlie party of 
tin, live of win,tn have their nnintti appended to 

■ a statement as published In your'paper issued 
March !»tb7 DuB, regarding their conclusions that 
tl i' manifestations occurring on the evening of 
Jim.'-’’.'th, 1678, at a seance held by Mrs. Picker
ing in Keclii stiT, N. II . bore the unmistakable 
it nrks of deception nnd fraud.

Tliey admit they made a thorough examination 
of the rabliii t, ai d that there could be no conn 
iiiunlctitlun except through tlie open room In 
which they were, ptieluding the possibility of 
ccnft derates, but asserted Hint It wns possible 
nnd J lubnble thnt the medium, .Mrs. Pickering, 
personntid nil tl e forms thnt appenred nn that 
occnsli n, and thnt It wns evident tlmt a rng baby 
was clumsily lin'd in response ton request that 
wns made that two forms appear at one time.

1 hnd forwarded a telegram some days previ- 
run to the evening of Thursday, Feb.'14th, re
questing that a seat be leserwd for me on that 
evening. 1 arrived at Hochestcr about two hours 
before the commencement of the stance, from 
Boston, wldch city 1 was visiting at the time. 
On my arrival at the residence of Mrs. Picker
ing I found assembled about twenty persons, 
none ot whom I had ever met before to ray knowl- 
edye

■ llu n om, furniture, cabinet,&c , weresubstan- 
tlally ibe snme ns described in their communica
tion bib re referred to. The front row, an stated, 
was <k copied by the regular attendants, and the 
new vis tors placed Wdud to a great extent. I was 
allotted a place on the end of the second row, on 
the extieme right as we faced the cabinet. I was 
about ten feet from the cabinet, and the nearest 
persons were about seven feet distant. The 
front row-dld not extend to me, so that I had, as 

■ it 'were, a front seat, there being no one in front 
of me. Soon there appeared a form, that of a 
woman, which purported to lie for me. I asked 
to have it come nearer, that 1 might recognize It • 
li did come nearer, but I could not recognize the 

-face; inTact,-the face looked to me unnatural 
and rigid, wax-like, the limbs and body were 
flexible and graceful. I asked of those near me, 
especially of tbe lady that presided at the piano, 
if all the forms that appeared there had the pecu
liar appearance about the face that was evident 
in the one that had just been seen. She said they 
did more or less; thaty that was a peculiarity of 
nearly all the figures that appeared there, espe- 

.clally those of tbe females. The form appearing 
again, I asked that it might speak to me; it did 
in A whisper, but 1 could not hear what was said. 
I said, "I don't see your lips move; canyon 
move them?'' Some said they saw the lips move 
in response to my request, but I must say I did 
not.

There were eight or more female forms, four 
males, one an Indian and one child. My obser
vations were about sueh as described by the cor
respondent of the Boston Herald in the same

* The i amend .ddrcof the writer of thia epi. tic are 
on tile *1 ibe Bannerol Light Office.

Kev. Dr. Ilnrtol on Mr. IngerHoirH 
Nliiteniciit Hint Grid Ih n <>ui*HN.

The subject of Kev. Dr. C. . A. Bartol^ermon in 
West Church, Boston, Sunday forewiti,- Mnrch 
17th, was: "Col. Ingersoll's Objection!) to tho 
Theologians, nnd the Rational nnd Kenglottx Ke- 
ply." After referring to Col. Ingersoll's np. 
penrnnce ns a socinl phenomenon, he claimed him 
ns n personnl friend, nnd ns such bore witness to 
his entire simplicity, bls utter absence of duplici
ty or malignity, nnd the beauty of his personal 
character. The doctrine of everlasting condem- 
nntlon the preacher said he wns willing to leave 
entirely nt Mr. Ingersoll’s mercy, for It deserved 
not only opposition, but scorn; but he, nt the 
snme time, objected to tlie treatment of so serious 
matters ns those pwlnlnlng to the origin nnd des
tiny of mankind In such n manner n.s to excite 
Inughter. Hethen took upMr. Ingersoll's stnti^ 
mi nt, that nobody knows anything about (tod or 
lii nvm, nnd proceeded to show thnt God wns 
more thnn nguess of thehnman mind. And first 
by the nnture of knowledge. Knowledge wns 
not n mntter of the senses nlone, he nfllrmed, but 
of deeper faculties. There wns not n thing on 
the enrth or tinder the sun which we could sensi
bly know without reflection, Imagination, recol
lection, observation, trnditlon, In the records of 
books ; knowledge ns to the perception of the re
lations of the mineral to the plant, of the plnnt to 
the animal, and of the animal to man, nnd to (Jod 
nnd nngels. Till the botanist could connect the 
rose with the glgnntlc ferns, he hnd no knowl
edge of the nlnnt; nor the nstronomer of the stnr, 
till he could follow out some theory back to the 
chaos from which It enme: nnd if It be true thnt 
to hnve knowledge of things mnn must go be- 
nenth the senses, nnd exercise higher and deeper 
faculties, how much more true in the knowledge 
of persons! I know you, said the preacher, but 
you are as Invisible ns God. I never saw you 
personally. I never saw any renl human person- 
nlltyany more than the mind. The body isnoth- 
Ing more than n portrait of the soul, beyond the 
touch. I know God by the expressions thnt he 
mnkesof himself, in nil the wonderful and joy
ous works of his hand. Is that motlqn of the fea
ture, that glance of the eye, that flush or blush 
In the face, nn expression of your feeling? So I 
snythis mngnificent orb, this benuty, this hnrmo- 
ny, Is God’s expression. The prencher objected 
to Mr. Ingersoll’s ridicule of metaphysics, and 
showed how all physics ran Into the sea of meta
physics. That God was more than a guess was 
proved not only by the nature of knowledge, but 
by the fact of Inspiration and also by the ordina
ry longings of our being. We wished to know 
and we learned. We had an Infinite curiosity 
which only an Infinite Knower and Prompter 
could have put into our minds. There was also 
no explanation of conscience on the ground of 
utilitarian calculation, and we were forced to the 
conclusion that the infinite power In the moral 
sense eould only come from an Infinite Right
eousness. The last point made by the preacher 
was that love could only be explained by turning 
to the Infinities of God, for God was love.

Character Is the eternal temple that each one logins to 
rear, yet death only can complete. The finer the architec
ture, the more fit for tbe indwelliug'.ot angel*.

Jh»n‘t thr-iw botih'N, 11:1th or piece# of glass Into the 
street. Tia n an<h of horses have been Injured by tho 
thoughtle^ pm« ilce. Hoys In stores sb on hl think of this 
when “sue ping out ” In-the morning. Our willing serv
ants, tfie hiq'es should be guarded with scrupulous care.

Everv in in tikes c.ire th it bls neighbor shall not cheat 
him. But Ido romes when he b’gins to carethat ho do 
not cheat hu ndghbdr.. Then all goes well.—JL JF. Emer* 
ton. •

A despatch train Huino announces an acton the part of 
the Pope by which he virtually acquiesces In the loss of 
temporal power. '
“Call that a kind man ?” said an actor, speaking of an 

acquaintance; “a mnn who is away from his family, and 
never send* th-m a farthing? Call that kindness? ” “Yes, 
unremitting kind nos,”-Jerrold replied.

A far West contcmi>orary propounds the conundruhh 
“Can you understand what a boon we were to thlBMparse-* 
ly-settk'd rvgbm?” “Boon, boon? No, unless It Is a 
bab boon. M not. ask us something easier, ”

,. The facetlo B B wtoti Post remarks: “The public has 
wen generally informed upon tho escapades of Mark 
Twain’s bad Hi le Imy who didn’t go to Sunday-school, 
ami didn't di«- young, but did steal apples on tlie Sabbath 
day, and, wa* up to all sorts of mhchler, and han lots of fun 
throughout a hmg and eventful career. The moral, of 
course, was a vr> bad one; but here is one that Is no bet
ter. A PhHad 'iphla workman who was Intending to sail 
on the lll-farod Metropolis went ashore tn take a drink with 
a friend, aud w.f* left t*hhvL CdKequently he was high, 
dry and site when his more abstemious companions were 
finding watery graves. Hu might have been reserved for 
some great rn |, but upon the first blush tlie lesson seems to 
Im that a man .should go and take a drink before undertak
ing a long voyage.” .

One reason why tlie world Is not reformed Ir, because 
every man wuld have others make a beginning, anil never 
thinks of hlm-rlt.

<’omm*»d"n'J Jiu Hodges Graham, United States Navy, 
died sudden’) ot aia'plexy at his residence In Newburg,
N. Y.. Frl<laj evening. March 15th,^ged elghty-four. 
served with marked distinction In the war of 1812.

tie

• Na s mrow will your heart betide, 
Without a comfort by Its side; 
Tne sun m iy sleep hi his sea-bed 
Rut you have starlight overhead.

—[Elinbeth Parrett Browning.

The dally pre^s Is at present engaged In circulating an 
item to the rtf-ct that In Long Branch, N. J., a few nights 
since, a deaf and dumb buy, aged nine years, suddenly 
spoke, saj lug there would not be enough people left alive 
this summer to bury the dead, after which be very Incon-, 
▼eniontly died.” . >

It costs just six cents to paste a printed slip on a postal
card and send It through the malls. The sender contrib
utes one cent ami the receiver the other five, figures the 
Rochester Democrat. ..

Victor Hugo received, on Feb. 28th. the congratulations 
of crowds <d admirers—It was his seventy-sixth birthday. 
He retains all hh families of mind and body in full vigor.

This conundrum is now In circulation: “What Is the 
difference li-iwcn a potato and a lemon?” When the 
questioned party says he don’t know, the other says: 

‘/Then I d n/t want you to buy any lemons for me ”; and 
then coines the “ha! ha! ha!”

News from the East.—As we go to press Russia Is 
concentrating tro qw in the vicinage of Constantinople, and 
aho on the Austrlm frontier. Austria Is calling for a 
money vote, England Is increasing ber navy, and peace 
appears doubtful In tbeextreme It seems that the non
combatants among the nations of Europe .wish to carve 
out in a Conference a treaty to sulf themselves who have 
not fired a gun, and to totally disregard the intentions of 
the two contracting powers between whom the treaty of 
peace has been formally ratified. The Turks have sup- 
prvs’cd the Insurrection lu Chlmara, committing In the 
process the most fearful atrocities.

A fire the forenoon of theOtb Inst, destroyed about one- 
half of the principal plaza of Panama, and the adjoining 
neighborhood, with a loss of over #500,000,

of Electing tbe President,” by Judge T. M. (yooloy, ot 
Michigan, and Hon. Abram H. Hewitt, of New York;

. “Modern Love,” II,, by Dr. Samuel Osgood; “The Re
lation of Morality to Religion.” by Dr. A, P. Peabody, 
Professor of Moral Philosophy. Harvard College; “Silver 
in Art,” by Edwin C. Taylor; “Imperial Tederallsm In 
Germany,” II., by Baron Von Holtzendorft, of Munich; 
“New York and its History.” by Gon. J. Watts de Pey- 
ster; “Contemporary Literature,” containing revlewsof 
recent American, English, German and French books.

The Wide Awake for March—D. Lothrop ft Co.,pub- 
Usheri-has for Its Initial Illustration a “snow-balling ” 
sketch, which will at once catch the eye of the young read
er; Mary A. Lathbury is the artist, and Mrs. Clara Doty 
Bates supports it with a choice poem. “Margy’s Two 
Troubles,” “What Johnny Found,” “TheShovel Brig
ade,” (being No. 111. oP “The Child Toilers of Bostorb 
Streets,” by Emma E. Brown, illustrated by life-studies 
of tbe Child Tollers themselves, by Miss Person.)and other 
sketches, poems, etc., combine to make up a fresh and 
readable number. It Is announced that tho April Wide 
Awake wilt contain an illustrated supplement of sixteen 

I pages, entitled “Tom and Others,” by Mrs. Jane G. 
Swlf^helm. being her experience with a collection of wild 
animals kept as pots, and that the May issue will give a 
brilliant illustrated paper In Its “Poets’ Himes,” con
cerning Dr. Oliver Rendell Holmes, prepared by Arthur 
Gilman, ;~ . -
The spiritual Offering for March, ft monthly mag

azIne devoted to the Interests of humanity, presents tlie 
following table of contents: “Thoughts from Festus”; 
“Stray Thoughts on Spiritualism,” chapter VL, (con
cluded), by J. E. Ludlam; “The Anti-Skeptic,” by 
Warren Chase; “Sunday Schools—What are they Doing 
for tlio Young?” “Spiritualism and tho Teachings of 
Jesns,”by W. Emmette Coleman; “Drifting Leaves,” 
byS. B. Brittan; “An Intelligent Spirit of the Universe,” 
by Wm, Denton; “Come up Higher,” by A. W» St. 
John: '‘Abolish tbe Dirk Circle,” by W. F. Jamieson; 
/‘Editorial Comments Thereon”; “Growing Old,” by 
Mrs. Kate Osborn; “Lizzie Dear,” (poem) by Sirs. Os
born; “A Week of Prayer,” by Henry Straub; “Abund
ant Money, the Great Necessity of Society,” by J. s. 
Loveland; “The Land of Shadows,” by Bello Bush, 
“Correspondence,” by^Mrs. Jacob Martin, “Review of 
Current Literature,”and tho “Editorial Department.” 
Those wishing to know more of this enterprising magazine 
can find It on sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore, or 
can address Its publish era at Springfield, Mo.
JoskPh BALA AMO, by Alexander Dumas, U reputed tbe 

greatest of tills famous romancer’s numerous works, and it 
Is the original story from which tho play of tbe same name 
by his sou has just been dramatized. The present edition. 
In paper covers, contains Hludratlons of ail tho characters 
In both the romance and the play.' Joseph Balsamo was 
always regarded by its author as his best porformftndO* It 
Isa historical romance, the reading of which is like pass
ing through a long gallery crowded with tho portraits of 
distinguished persons. The hero’s name Is only another 
for tho renowned Count Cagllostro, the mesmerist, necro
mancer. alchemist, and politician. Kings, princesses, 
dukes, characters like Rou&Jou, Marat and Charlotte Cor- 
day appear and disappear, a constantly moving company. 
The story need not1 be analyzed. Every one who is fond of 
real romance will be eager to read it, T. B. Peterson & 
Brothers, publishers. ,

The Original Mother Goose Melodies, with fl ty 
full-page Illustrations, Is a truly laughable affair, aids ts 
off the meaning and spirit of tlie original iii the most happy 
manner. It makes a pretty present for tbe children. Pub- 
Ibhed by Lee A Shepard.

The Popes and Their Doings; or, Biographical 
Sketches of the most noted Vicars of Christ and Vicege
rents of God. This is a timely little book, compiled to sup
ply a cheap and compendious manual of the Popo)* Do
ings. It will save the trouble of hunting through libraries 
in mder to get just what la here put together. Everything 
Is professedly taken from Catholic authorities. Tlie author 
expresses In bls preface tbe apprehension that the Church 
of Romo may yet takeup Its abode among us, and make 
our country ita permanent residence. He has therefore 
told what there h to be told about the Popos without minc
ing matters, that the people maybe better Informed of 
their doings and purposesand the tendencies of tbe prelatlc 
system. Published by D. M. Bennett, New York.

HvTfi’k1 Baptism or Fire. By Lucifer. Tblsls, In the 
form of a pamphlet, an autobiographical sketch by one 
who has gained experience by suffering, and who Is eager 
to communicate the thoughts which burn within him as he 
has collected them In bls passage Into life. The whole 
series of subjects that engross the public mind are here 
treated briefly but vigorously, aud in a way to excite 
thought in others.

The Phantom Wedding ; or, The Fall of tho House of 
Flint. By Mrs. Emma I). E. N. Southworth. This latest 
story of the popular authoress has never appeared In any 
form before, and is classed as one of the best she has ever 
written. The list of contents, as sliced In chapters, Is of a 
strange attractiveness. It runs something as follows: Out
side of tbe Old Flint P.dace, The Three Fates, A Mysteri
ous Warning. A Strange Picture, Braving the Worst, In
side of the Old Flint Palace, The Solitary Watcher on New 
Year's Eve, The Wandering Voice, Look! Listen! Re
member! Tbe Phantom Wedding, The Spectral Brides, 
The Old Crone’s Story, Inside, The Mystery, The Beauti
ful Sisters, Ac. It Is a story of thrilling Interest, and is 
written In the author’s most attractive style. In addition 
to this story there Is appended a collection ot brief and In
teresting tales by Mrs. Baden, a shier of Mrs. Southworth. 
1 ublUbed la handsome style by T. B. Peterson & Broth
ers.

Received.—The American Newspaper Direct
ory. New York: Geo. P. Rowell & Co., publishers, No. 
10 Spruce street. Printing Homie Square.

Vennor‘8 almanac and Weather Record, John 
Dougall ft Sjn, publishers, Montreal.

CONTENTS:
Clairvoyance, its Origin, Powers, and Progressiveness. 
The Superior Col dltlon describe J.
Psychophonetics, their Development, Laws, and Wonders. 
ConsclouMiess, Its Sunshine, Delight and Storms.
The Pivotal Power, its Laws, Servants, and Manifests* 
. Hons. ,
Interior View of the Outer World.
The Language of Correspondence. - • •
Skepticism, the Cause of true Knowledge.
Emanations their Origin and Importance. 
The Elevation of Men unto Gods, 
Primitive Believers In Spiritualism.
Missionaries of a New Gospel. ■
Authorities for the Individual Guidance.
Ceremonies, Ohl and taw Forms.
Cherubim, meaning of the Word. .
Significance of the Human Body.
Cheerfulness, an All-healing Medicine.
Origin of Family Trees.
Stoicism, Morals both Ancient and Modern, 
lunate Justice, Origin ot Conscience. 
Tho System of Nature Described. 
The Sixth Circle of Suns.
Magnetic Rivers In the Upper Spaces, 
Author’s Views confirmed by Science, 
Origin of Electricity and Magnetism. 
Location and Functions of the Celestial Currents. 
How Spirits Ascend aud Descend. ■ 
The Pilgrimage of the Human Race.
A Description of the System of Nature. - 
Psychophon 1c Message from Pythagoras.
The Universe, a Musical Instrument.
Concerning the Solar and Astral Centres. 
Origin of Astrology, Its Scientific Basis. 
Winders of the Great Central Sun. 
Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centres. 
An Arcanum Concerning the Bummer-Lands, 
Fo-matlon of the Milky Way. .
Origin and Motion of the Solar Systems.
Beauty and Glory of the Planets, 
Appearance of Jupiter and Saturn. 
A Remarkable Custom In Jupiter.
InhaMtiblenoJS of the Exterior Planets, 
A Belt of Cosmical Bodies around Mars. 
Tho Summer-Land as semi from Mars. 
Reality of Life in the Summer-Land. ,
Concerning the Problem of Time and Spate.
Immense Size of the Isle of Akropanamedo. 
Remarkable Persons in the Summer-Land. 
Speech of a former Citizen ot Now York. 
A Person Older than the Pyramids. 
A Dlakkian Satire'on Ideas and Theories. 
A Natural Homo not Made with Hands, 
Earth's Distance from tho Summer-Land. 
Individual Occupation and Progress after Death. 
Despair of Persons who Knew it All. 
Wonderful Scones In the Summer-Land.
Flight of Thought can bo Determined. ...  ‘
Disappearance of Bodily Organs after Death.
Eating and Bre(thing In tbe Spirit-Life. - 
Ancient Temples and Religions visible. 
The Seven Lakes of Oyloslmar. •
Attractive Assemblages In Separate Localities. 
Unhappy De tiny of many Suicides. 
Heavenly Benefits for all Mankind. .
Domratic Enjoyments and true Conjugal Unions, . 
The True Hannonlal Life and Religion'. 
The Eternal Cycles of Progression. .
Distribution of Cold and Heat on Planets.
Ponder Rdlftyof the Imponderable.
Alleged Errors of Clairvoyance.

i Concerning the Perpetuity of tho Human Form, 
Diversities of Spiritual Gifts. •■
Explanation ot the Superior Condition.
Focus of Thought in the Summer-Land.
A New Test Oath for the Spirits.
Predictions Gradually Fulfilled, 
Origin of the Christian Scriptures. 
Sources of the World’s Wealth. 
Evils in the Social Structure.
Origin of tbe Doctrine of the Devil.
Answer to the Charge of Atheism.
Laws of Distances in tho Solar System.
Modern Phases of Infidelity.
Conversion, or a Change or Heart. 
Theonh Prue Missionary Work. 
Personal Efforts at Purification.
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Convulsions In the Orthodox Holl.
Meaning ot tlio Words Holland Punishment.
How to Slake Progress In Now Ideas,

This fresh volume Is illustrated with diagrams of celes
tial objects, and contains nearly three hundred pages. It 
Is a regular one dollar book, but being a sequel and com
panion to "Stellar Key," It Is published at tho same price.

In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage 6 cents; In paper dot- 
ere, 50 cents, postage 4 cents. ■

For sale wholesale and retail by tho putlllshers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Works in the German Language.
Nature'. Divine Bevclatlon., By A. J. Davis. In 

two vonon-s. l-apor, (1,50. Vo-tago 50 cents.
MngicNtnfr. An autobiography of A. J. Davis. Pa* 

por. ,1.75. I'ost'iga 25 cents.
The Orrat Harmonlai First vol., The Physician; 

ptpir, .1,50; po-t.iga 25 cents. Fourth vol., Tho Reformer; 
paper, ,1,50: postage25 c'nts.

Experimental Spiritualism. By Prof. Robert 
Hare. Paper. 60 cen's,
I. there a Elfe After Death T A Lecture by Judge 

Euiuonits through the mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Tanpan. Psper, 5 cents.

Be«earchc*lnSplrltunIl.m. By Prof. Wm.Crookes, 
F. R. a. Paper, 50encs. ,.

irieiuieiigers of Heaven anil the Elfe Beyond, 
contain ng the pith or some of Mr. A. J. Davis’s most 
popular writings, t’npor, 50 cents.

SlgnUlcatlonnofMiivlern American Spiritual* 
I,ill nnd the Harmonlal Phlloaophy, viewed 
from an Important Point. By Philip Tlium, Paper, 
2i cents: cloth. SU cents.

American Splrltuall.m, By Hon. J. W. Edmonds. 
Paper. St) cuts. .

Euay, front the Spirit-World. By Countess Adel* 
ma von V.tv, 75 cents.

Spirit, Power, Matter, By Countess Adelmavon
Vai, Si cuts. .

Immortality no Fancy, 25 cents.
Pnvchlc Statlleii. 25 cents.
A Voice to all Women, to cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lotver floor), Boston, 
Mass. .
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